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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

C. C. BURRILL &

SON,

Burrill Bank Bldg.,

County Commissioners'

ELLSWORTH, ME.

RKl’kKMENT

WE

Most Reliable Home ami
Lowest Rates
■I...,

Foreign Companies.

Compatible

with.

...

notice.
Annual meeting of the Ellsworth Loan and

There was a party at Hanning ball last
Thursday evening. In honor of tbe footL H Cushman— Notice to water and electric
ball team of tbe Ellsworth high school.
light taker*.
The ball was very prettily trimmed with
in bankruptcy— Est Henry G Tracy.
Admr notice— Ert Almira A Bowden.
the team colors, garnet and
green.
Admr notice—Est Martha E WIlham.
Whist and dancing were enjoyed. The
H L D Woodruff, M D.
8100kho ders* Meeting—Union ShoeM’f'gCo. affair was under the
management of Roy
M Gnllert— Dry goods
C. Haines, the manager of the football
8 D Wisgln—Apothecary.
Building Association.
Harry M Higgins—Caution notice.

E Leslie Mason—Dentist.
Portland:

Safety.

in sums to suit on improved real estate and
collateral.-i-r~

MONEY TO LOAN
■

TICK

Dr Edwin A Clark— 8tore for sale.
New York:
Scribner’s Magazine.

pages 4% 5 and 9.
Mrs. Brown, of Old Town, is the guest
of Miss Hannah Holmes.
news see

The literature club will meet with Miss
M. A. Clark next Tuesday evening.
The ladies’ circle of the Methodist
church

will

serve

a

Rev. Charles E. Lund, of Orono, will
a stereopticon lecture at the Unitarian church Tuesday evening, Jan. 9.
His subject will be “Tbe History of Cooperation in England and the United
States”. This introduces a social problem
in which all persons who keep step with
affairs ol tbe day are seriously interested
at present. No admission fee will be
charged, but a collection will be taken.
deliver

Wednesday

supper

evening.
Master James Logan, of Bangor, spent
his vacation with his uncle and aunt here
—A. W. Austin and wife.
The annual
athletic club

meeting of the Dlrigo
adjourned from Monday evening to next Monday.
F. A. Htockbridge is still confined to
his home by illness. Mrs. Stockbridge,
also, is quite ill, but is slowly improving.
Last week Miss Lulu Eppes entertained
about twenty*five of her young friends in
honor of her friend. Miss Brown, of Old
was

The watch meeting at the Methodist
church Sunday night was very interesting. The pastor, Rev. J. P. Simonton,
was assisted by Rev. C. S. McLearn, of the
Baptist cburcb, who preached at 8 o’clock.
At 10 o’clock the pastor preached. Inspiring solos were rendered during tbe
evening by MIsbcs Fannie Tower, Addle
Tinker and Lizzie Lord, with accompaniments by Mrs. Harvard Greely and Miss
Lotle Johns.

Town.

CUNNINGHAM,

Sol# Agent for

_

is

“Seeing

There will be no rehearsal of the festival chorus this evening.
The next rehearsal will take place next Wednesday
evening, Jan. 10.

PHtworth,_

believing,

but

is the naked truth.”

ilfeling

she is

If you “see” my goods you will believe, and if you “feel” them
you will know it is the “naked truth” that I have a large, fine
and well-assorted stock of goods from which to select Christmas

Presents.
As to

ever were

rapidly improving.

The board of education Monday voted
to have electric lights placed in the high
school building. Lights of some kind are
a necessity these dark afternoons.

before, and probably lower than they will be again in many years.
Watches have advanced some.in price, but as I have a large
Btock of them, shall continue to sell at old prices until the open-

C. L. Morang has been appointed assignee of John Coghlan, of Cherryfield,
dealer in dry goods, shoes and clothing,
who made an assignment on Dec. 28.

In Silver Novelties I have some remarkably good trades.
In Kings. Brooches, Scarf Pins, Hat Pins, Studs,
Sleeve Buttons, Bracelets, &c., &c., there are flue speci-

There will be a supper at the Congregational chapel this evening. This will be
the first public supper of the season, and
the Urst since the chapel was remodeled.

ing
t

they

will say that some are lower than

prices,

of the New Year.

mens

at

Goods

“Seeing

right prices.
■

sold just as
is believing.”

cheap

at

Christmas

time

as

before.

No. 5 Main Street.

A Muffler-a Necktie-a Pair of “Comfort”

Miss Annie C. Emery left Monday night
University of Wisconsin.
She was accompanied as far as Boston by
Mrs. Emery, who w ill make a short visit
there.

enter the

National

Park

seminary

for

young ladies.

Mittens or (iloves.

....

Ice boating is th? order of the day

Children’s Suits

who

Rubber lined.

Hava you tried

those

are

Keep

Rubber Collars

and

Cuffs T

are

not

Linen finish.

Save

w’ere

home from

business

to teach

Stockbridge

has

Friday, 7.30

BYRN,

Ellsworth.

Sunday
it 7 p.

Cor. Main and Franklin Sts.,

SEES

LOOK at the BARGAINS
our

Ellsworth.

...

Window.

Come in and see the largest and best line of POCKET
KNIVES and SCISSORS in the city.
Razors, ali prices.
Carving Sets from ?5c to #3.
and Mantels.
Tool
Fire
Andirons,
Sets,
Chests,
Boys’

H.

P.
Main Street,

II

1

STRATTON,
...

SUBSCRIPTIONS
to

| OF
p
p
p
p

The year 1900 will see American magazines and other periodicals surpass, if possible, the excellence ot former years.

and Papers—Daily and
Weakly—for sale.

r

<|

A number o( good preventives
and remedies, if taken in time.
But if neglected it's a bard

■

Wlggln’s White Plnejand Tar,
Wlggln’s Cherry Cordial,

oz.

.)
d)
<)
j |
(I
|i

25 c. I •
35c.

(

I

,

J. A. THOMPSON.
____

L. D. WOODRUFF, M. D.
MAIN

8T..

(Over

ELLSWORTH.

Harden's Shoe Store.)

Twenty five years’ experience In New York.
attention given to chroDic cases.

Special

\

1
|

j
;

Then, of course, we sell all the
£ Advertised Patents Medicines.
Our own we recommend and
t,
guarantee, because we know
they arej pure aud efficient.
Take your choice. _tT-

j)
j1
«.

I
(
(

orders

are

week.

members of

All

it 12
I. p.

r p.

looking
export to France, has been
in Ellsworth for the past two weeks. He
has his eyes on E. H. Greely’s flue Bingen

WIGGINS DRUG STORE.

(|
i

\

Greely

has

named

a

price

Leavitt.
on

Mr.

Mrs. Miriam Kent, one of Ellsworth’s
ladies, wras remembered last Frilay, the seventieth anniversary of her
In
birth, by tokens from many friends.
;he evening there was a small family
ilnner party at her home, arranged aaA
esteemed

to her.

Miss Katherine Simonton left Monday
light for Wesleyan university, at Middleown, Conn., to resume her studies. Miss
member of the class of
1900, She was at home with her father
;he last two months of the fall term, but
:ontixiued her studies.
Simonton

is

a

Rev. 9. C. Whitcomb, State missionary
Free Baptist association, will be In
Ellsworth this week. He will conduct
he Friday evening prayer-meeting and
>f the

seals, and

roaster

of

finance;

Lejok lodge, I. 0.0 F., last Friday evening elected officers as foliowa: Herbert 0«
Dodge, N. U.; Lester Jordan, V. G.; J. A.
Cunningham, treasurer; F. L. Mason, secretary; John H. Leland, »gent; H. E.
Hill, J. E. Parsons, J. P. Eldr dge, trustees.

Instrumental

5.

Baby”.Lynes
quartette—"The Slippery
Quaker”.Weaver
Alto solo—"Midsummer Night’s Dream,”

«.
7.

Vocal
Coon

Jan. 15.

Acadia chapter, R. A., last evening
following officers: E. E. Parker, H. P.;*A. K. Cushman, K ; L. H.
Cushman, 8.; J. E. Parsons, treasurer; T«
E. Hale, secretary; J. A. Bowden, C. of
H., O. H. Bradbury, P. 8.; C. R Foster, R.
A. C.; A. W. Greely, Carlton McOown and
J. W. Nealley, finance commit Lee.

elected the

D’ Hardelot
Miss Hawes.

quartette—"Brier Rose”.Vlerllng
song—"Lullaby”.
Soprano solo—"The Merry Postillion"..Abt

8.

Miss Steward.

Right to UgliiieHS.
who Is lovely in face, form
and temper will always have friends, but
one who wrould be attractive must keep
her health. If she is weak, sickly and all
run down, she will be nervous and irritable. If she has constipation or kidney
trouble, her impure blood will cause pimples, blotches, skin eruptions and a wretched complexion Electric Bitters is the best
medicine in the world to regulate stomach,
liver and kidneys and to purify the blood.
It gives strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth,
It will
velvety skin, rich complexion
made a good-looking, charming woman of
3
a run-down invalid
Only 50 cents at S. |
D. Wiggin’s Drug Store
No

The

woman

iUjurcticnucnta.
'~S

■%«»

i

|

*

■■

The occasion for Christmas decorations is past but not the need
for Flowers.

j

m.

rh

children

will be the

same

this

requirements of modern life
make Plants and Flowers a real

The

last.

morning tlie factory whistles will blow one long, two
short and one long (-) at
7.45

no

school

in the

necessity throughout

For

no

school in

the afternoon the

signal will blow at 12 o’clock.
This signal Ht 11 o’clock means
sion, to close at 1 o’clock.

the year

days we shall have
Lily-of-tlie Valley in bloom
as well as Hyacinth* and Carnations, at the Ellsworth
In

a. m.
same

one ses-

a

few

1

|

Greenhouse.

Lodge Meetings.
of annual meetings
C. E. and elections in the various
lodges of
Ellsworth. Following is a list of dates,
Annual

at

m.

Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meetiug at
Praise and preaching service at

m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

in.

Tuesday evening at 7.00, class meeting.
OUT-OF-TOWN SEBVICES.

Kev. J. P. Simonton, of the Methodist
:hurch, will preach at Bayside Sunday

for reference by

which should be saved

lodge members:
Lygonitt lodge, F. and

A.

Jan. 3.

Esoteric
Jan. 4.

COMING EVENTS.

season

lodge, F.

and

M., Wednesday,

A. M., Thursday,

Bismarck’s Iron Nerve
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous energy
are not found w here Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels are out of order. If you
want these qualities and the success they
bring, use Dr. King’s New Life Pills They
develop every power of brain and body.
Only 25c. at S. D. Wiggin’s drug store

Tuesday, Jan. 23,

at Ellsworth—Masonic
instruction
by Grand
Lecturer Frank E. Sleeper.
convent ion

for

Tuesday, Jan. 9, at Unitarian church—
itereoptlcon lecture by Rev. Charles li.
Lund, of Orono. Subject: “The History
>f
Co-operation in England and the
United States.” Admission free;
ection will be taken.

a

col-

Thursday, Jan. 11, at Odd Fellows ball—
Sociable of Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F.
Wednesday, Jan. 3, at Methodist vestry
—Supper by ladies’ circle.
Wednesday, Jan. 3, at Congregational
-impel—Supper; 25 cents.

ShbrrtiBtmrntB.
20 PER CENT.
20 PER CENT.
20 PER CENT.
20 PER CENT.

20 Pert CENT.
20 PER CENT.
20 PER CENT.
20 PER CENT.
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if.crnoon at 2 30.
UNITARIAN.

CLOTHING

Rev. A. II. Coar, pastor.
7 30, teachers’ meeting
1 it home of Mrs. Helen Wiggin.

Friday evening,

FOR THE NEXT SO DAYS AT

^Jan.

Sunday,
7—Morning service at
0.30. Serinbn by pastor. Subject: “The
iearch for Happiness.” Sunday school at
1.45. Young People’s Guild meeting in
Note change in hour of
restry at 4 p. m.
( his

LEWIS

CON* REGATIONAL.

Rev. J. X Adams, pastor.
Meeting for | rayer and Bible study
j •'riday evening at 7.30. The topics for
he first half of the new year at the midweek meeting will be the Parables of
< Christ. The topic Friday evening will be
| he Parable of the Sower—Matt. 13; 3-9.
Sunday, Jan. 7—Morning service at
0.30. Sermon by the pastor. The com1 uunion of the Lord’s supper will be ob* erved after the morning service. Sunday
f chool in the chapel
at 11.45.
Evening
( ervice at 7 o’oljek.
,

Mr. Fenleyfe
rill soon clrfee.
owe

engagement at the Joy studio
Those wishing for a sitting for
of thorfo beautiful Carbons should drop In

j mmedlatelyj

—

FRIEND & CO.’S.

Do you know what this means? It means 20 cents saved on
dollar you spend tor clothing—fl on every |5.
We’ve done this in previous years, and those who hnvo
taken advantage of our mark-down sales know wbat it means.

meeting.

both oi

them.

lurprise

in.

iervice at 7 p.

for tine

on

records and

Charles H. Leland, master oi exchequer;
A. R. McNabb, master at arrow.

4.

This is the

Friday evening at 7.00, prayer meeting.
Sunday, Jan. 7—Morning service at
.0.30. New Year’s sermon by pastor,
iuuday school at 11.45. Junior league at 3
). m.
Epworth league at 0 p. m. Pastor’s

requested to be present.

colt, Colombo, and also

Pythias,

FALLS.

Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.

both

S. G. Stevens, superintendent of the
Seacuast Packing Co., arrived in EllsHe was summoned to
worth Jast week.
Eistport yesterday. Mr. Stevens expects
to return soon to make Ellsworth his
home as usual during the winter.

ELLSWORTH

F. W. Atkinson, pastor.

meeting.
Sunday, Jan. 7—Morning aervice at
l0.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school

horse-flesh for

COLD.

thing to break up.
I Wiggins Slippery Klin lozenges,
5c. per
ft
'u

of this

CONO’L,

sovenant

Monday night, o >
storm, to Thursday even-

A horse-buyer who is

Ellsworth, Me.

TbbSSSpSC—;;
TrlE

all Magazines taken.

ing

service

Rev. C. 8. Me Learn, pastor.
7 00 p. in., monthly church

from

account of the

Gospel

Friday,

The installation of the Wm. H. H. Rice
relief c< rps whs
post, G. A. R., and

postponed

m.

BAPTIST.

Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F., will hold an
installation social on Thursday evening,
All Odd
Jan. 11, with invited friends.
Fellows and members of Nokomis Rebekah lodge are cordially requested to be
present without further notice.

CUSHMAN & SON,

regular church prayer

Friday, 7.30 p. in., church and
grayer meeting.
Sunday, Jan. 7—Preaching service
10 30 a. m. Sunday school at 11.30 a.
Evening service at 7.30.

visit.

short

of

3.

1.
2.

For

p. m., Y. P. S. C. E.

7

Rev.

New York in a few
Halumn
days for a short visit. Miss Rolf will remain with Mrs. Friend in their absence.

a

Donsqua lodge, Knight-

last Wednesday evening elected the following officers: John A. Lo d, chancellor
commander; B. T. Sowle, vi«*e chancellor;
Samuel L. Lord, prelate; G-orge Estes,
master of work; E. C. O-tgoud, keeper ot

increased

an

year

in.

UNION

will leave for

for

p. in.,

school at 3 p.

Tuesday,

been

Miss Harriet Bolf is the guest of Mr.

...

NO I KS.

Sunday, Jan. 7—Sermon at 2 p. m. by
Rev. S. C. Whitcomb, State missionary.

first few weeks of

the

enjoyed

Annual Meeting of Various Societies,
*
Lodges and Association#*

Blanquefort commandery, K. T., Monday evening elected officers as follows:
A. W. King, E. C.; E. E. Parker, gen.; J.
W. Nealley, C. G ; A. W. Greely, 8. W.;
Vocal quartette—"Katydid”.Ritter W. H.
Dresser, J. W.; J. F. Knowlton,
Soprano solo—"Maids of Seville”....Denza prel.; E. F. Robinson,
treas.; T. E. Hale,
Miss Brown.
rec.
The installation will take place
Vocal
quartette—"The Criss Cross

com-

meeting.

vacation have left, and
for a few days the homes will feel lonesomer than before their coming.
Miss Mary A.

Examining

FREE BAPTIST.

school

or

a delightful
concert,
feeling of sociability
made some amends for the lack of a crowd
in the dance which followed.
The concert furnished by the Cecilian
quartette, of Portland, was of a high
order. Both the vocal and instrumental
selections were pleasing, and a larger
audience would have demanded repealed
encores.
As it was the singers were recalled several times. Each of the ladies
has a good solo voice, and in the quartettes and duets the voices blended beautifully. The concert programme was as
follows:

the storm

and

VOUK,

OFFICKKS KI-KCii D.

Storm Prevents Large Attendance at
Its Concert and Ball.
The storm Monday evening prevented
a large attendance at the annual concert
and ball of the Senator Hale hose company, and the affair was not a financial
success.
Nevertheless those who braved

the school

the term at the Pine street intermediate
school in place of Miss Mary J. Dunbar,
who has been granted leave of absence.

great saving.

in

treasurer.

and

CHUKCtl

Alex. Ilagerthy, son of Dr. A. C. HagerWe have a very large stock of Wood, Leather, Cane, Upthy, left Monday night for Burlington,
holstered .Seat Chairs, and although there has been about a
Vt., where he will enter the University of
30 per cent, advance in these goods since we bought, we will, Vermont for a medical course. He was
for the next lO days, sell at the old price, which meanB a accompanied by Dr. Hagertby and wife

A. W.

clerk

BOSK CO.

was

now

for the Christmas

engaged

....

CHAIRS

high priced.

Keep their shape.

OWEN
Street,

the cold ont and the warmth in.

serviceable garments, and

Laundry bUls.

Water

church

at

Canvas Jackets—

meeting

gregational
evening in

of the

HALF

CO., NEW

_

Nicolin, and parties are visiting the
From 91.00 up. My prices are bed-rock the year’round. camp daily. The annual meeting of the
Purchasers should bear tnis in mind at this season and club will be held next Tuesday evening.
Supper will he served at 6 30.
at ail seasons.
Nearly all the Ellsworth boys and girls

They

anal

an

SENATOR

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor, the
9. Instrumental quartette—"The StoryTeller Waltzes”.Fan and
deacons, with Mrs. Lorenzo D. Foster and
Mrs. James E. Parsons. Music commit- 10. Vocal duet—"At Dewy Morn,”
tee, A. W. King, E. F. Robinson, Dr. HarM 1*868 Steward ami Ha we*.
vard Greely. For the women’s society of
11. Vocal quartette—“The Lord’* Prayer,”
associated missions, Mrs. L. A. Emery was
Arr by Carter
elected president, Mrs. J. H. Brimmer,
Music for the ball was furnished by
Miss
M.
A.
treasurer.
secretary,
Clark,
There were only
about
Flower committee, Mrs. P. B. Day, Mrs. Monaghan.
1
L. H. Cushman, Mrs. Benj. F. Joy, Miss thirty couples on the floor, but they enLeon ice Foster. Social committee, Mrs. joyed the occasion to the utmost, and
Henry M. Hail, jr., chairman, Mrs. George dancing continued until the morning wan
A. Phillips, secretary, Mrs. J. A. McGown, several hours old. At midnight an exMrs. C. C. Burrill, Mrs. O. W. Tapley, Mrs. cellent supper was served.
The Senators had looked carefully after
George P. Dutton. Ladies’ sewing circle,
Mrs. L. D. Foster, Mrs. Emily Smith, Mrs. every detail which goes to make a ball e
.lames E. Parsons, Miss Belle Alexander, success, and deserved better treatment
from theclerk of the weather. Because of
l / *. F. Knov Itou, treasurer. Ushers,
E. F. Robinson and J. H. Brimmer. For his uokindritus, they wll' no severei do'lars out of pocket each.
the literature committee, Mrs. A. I. Saunders, Mrs. S. K. Whiting and Mrs. George
School Storm Signals.
A. Parcher. Church reporter, Miss Agnes
The storm signals for the guidance of
Lord.

Miss Bay N. Whiting left last week for
Boston for a few days’visit before proceeding to Washington, where she will

PRESENTS—

USEFUL HOLIDAY

delicious and wholesome

mittee,

to return to the

W. GREELY.

A.

First Conheld last Friday
the chapel. Officers were
elected and committees appointed for the
yeai. John H. Brimmer was re-elected
The

Miss Mabel Joy has been quite ill at her
home on Bridge hill for some days. Her
many friends will be glad to learn that

more

WQVAL BAKtftO POWDER

Tbe music club will meet next Monday
evening with Mrs. A. M. Hopkins. The
programme will include a vocal solo by
Mrs. Grace Royal, a piano solo by Miss
ina Taylor, a cornet solo by Herbert
Monaghan, and a paper on music by Miss
LouDe Dutton. There are now tweuty
members, and the membership list is
limited to twenty-flve.

Hooper’s Sons—Electric oil heaters.
Worcester, Mash:

other local

Makes the food

team.

Oren

For

J. A.

abbirtwmtnt*.

the usual Sunday services. It is expected
that Hr. Whitcomb will remain in thla
quarterly meeting for some time, working with tbe different cburobes.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT* THIS WEEK.

GENERAL INSURANCE agents,

I amtS^SS^mStntTl

every

Men’s
“
“

heavy winter suits,
suits,
Scotch suits,
Fancy worsted suits,
Imported worsted suits,
Frock suits,

...

Cashmere

....

“
“
“

Overcoats,
Reefers,
Ulsters,

20 per cent, oft
20 per cent, off
20 per cent, off
.20 per cent, off

...

.....
......
.....

20 per cent, off
20 per cent, off
20 per cent, off
20 per cent, off

Just one favor we ask: Do not ask us to charge any goods
with this discount; we posit vely cannot doit. This markdown aale is FOR CASH ONLY.

A

I"

/

A d vt.

■Subscribe for The American

U»

*•

-20 per cent, off

LEWIS FRIEND & CO.
First National Bank Bldg.

I. L. Hai.man.

Manager.

/

CHRISTIAN

t^plc

For (lie Week Rp^lnnlnff Jan.
f-Couimenl by Rev. S. II. Doyle.
Vine —Prayer that obtain*.—Luke ii. 5-13,
MU. t-5.
f~ae topical references give ns three

iiatrations of prayers that obtained—
;**yers among men, each one illustrattBg the increased willingness of God to

EDITED BY

verv

“AUNT MADGE”.

My employer lived

large farm ard kept
an open bouse to the traveling public. The
lady of the house was the best housekeeper and

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated In the title and motto-It Is for the mu
tual benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good. It Is for the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the in
tcrchange of Ideas In this capacity it solicits
communications, and Its success depends large
lv on the support given It In this respect. Communications must lie signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection l*y ti e editor of the column, but none
will oe rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The American,
Ellsworth, Me.
Mutual Benefit Column.

■Mwer tho prayers of His people.
1. The prayer of the friend at midnight (Lnlie ii. r>-9). In this parable
Jaans describes one friend coming to
■Bother at midnight and asking for
bread for a friend who has come to
Visit him. At first ha refuses and calls
but the other
ant, “Trouble me not.
persists, and at last his perseverance
1 know not what the future hath
prevails. Because of his importunity
Of marvel or surprl e.
his
rehis friend hears him and grants
Assured alone that life and
ill.
His mercy underlies
quest. Now. if man thus answers the
prayers of his fellow man. how much
No offering of my
nave,
more may v.
expect God to answer the
works np
.in to prove,
earnest, persistent, continued prayers
1 can but "Ive the gifts He gave,
of Ilis people! It is true. He may delay
And plead His love for love.
the answer for onr good, but if we perAnd so beside the silent sea,
severe the answer, if for onr good, will
1 wait the muflle oar;
finally come. If we ask. we shall reNo harm from Him can come to me,
ceive: if wo seek, we shall find: if we
On ocean or on shore.
knock, it shall be opened unto ns.
1 know not when His islands lift
3. The prayer of children to parents.
Their fro tided palms in air,
Christ’s second illustration is that of a
I only know I cannot drift,
son asking bread of his father and reBej ond His love and care.
—WTii/fier
ceiving bread and fish, and not a stone
and
hear
or a serpent.
Selected by Mrs. R., Cranberry Isles.
Earthly parents
children.
of
their
the
answer
prayers
The new year has dawned upon us. Not
They would not think of mocking theii
cries for bread by giving them stones only a new year but a new century. The
air is full of good resolutions. If they
or their cries for fish by giving them
serpents God is onr Heavenly Father, | could or should all be kept the I wentieth
and if earthly parents give good gifts I century would be as noted for advancement in morals as the one just closed has
to their children, in answer to theii
been celebrated for its discoveries and inprayers much more may we expect
God, onr Heavenly Father, to give Hi: ventions.
The closing of a year’s record seems a
Spirit to them that ask Him.
8. The widow and the unjust judge.
fitting time to turn c.er a new leaf in
In this case a widow presents a peti- more senses than one. New resolutions
are made, varying according to the necestion to an unjust judge, one who neiAt nrst ne
ther regards God nor man.
sities of the case and the conscience of the
oil tkn
frnm iho rounlru
refused her petition, but she came agair
and again, and at last ho granted it.
live the entire ,'ife on a higher plane, to
lest by her continual coming she should building the kitchen fire our part of the
weary him. If an unjust judge would
time, and many of these resolutions are
thus hear and answer the prayer of a kept.
Some are made just to ease conscience
poor widow, with what more reason
can we
expect our God, ,who is just, for the time being, and they gradually
and not only just, but merciful and
fade from mind, but the person who resolves to leave off jome bad habit or begin
loving, to answer our petitions.
4. These three parables all teach on< a new course of life because he knows it is
great, important truth—namely, tha! the best thing he can do for his health
God will answer prayer. that if we art and happiness and the good of those he
earnest and persevering in our peti
loves, who steadfastly turns his face away
ticns God will not turn a deaf ear t<
from the temptations of the past and with
thereLet us be encouraged,
our cries.
a courage worthy of a hero says: “Hencefore, to spend much time in prayer. forth that v. nich hindered and held me
Our prayers will obtain. Let us specially dow'n in the past shall enslave me no
pray at this time for the outpouring oi
more,” that resolution will be a power in
God’s blessing npon the churches anc that life.
people of God. If the prayers of indi
The tendency to be proud of the accomvidnals for temporal blessings prevailed,
plishments of the nineteenth century is
how much more can we believe thal
one which is
perhaps pardonable. One
our united prayers for a great spiritual
hundred years have wrought wondrous
blessing will prevail.
chat.ges in our land. Steam and elecThe Prayer Meeting.—Make this
tricity applied to so many Hiid new invenspecial prayer and praise service. Hav< tions for travel, communication, manufacspecial prayers for special objects, sen ture, light and heat; the rapid transit; the
tence prayers, silent prayer and
encircling of the earth with wire-, oceans
“prayer chain,” a number standing and mountains no obstacles to speedy inand praying one after the other. Inter
terchange of information! What wonder
sperse the praying with appropriate our brains wh:rl at the thought of all these
and
testimonies.
hymns
changes! If we have the calmness of mind
Bible Readings.—Gen. xxxii. 24-30
and clearness of intellect to gather from
II Kings xix, 14-19, 35; I Sam. xii, this
accumulating mass of inventions, dis19-25; Ps. lv. 17; lxv, 1, 2; Isa. lviii,
coveries and books, the best and most
7-11
Math.
vi.
6-15;
vii,
24;
lxv.
9;
needful for general information and necJohu xiv. 14; xv, 16; Acts ii, 41-47
essary knowledge, we shall be fortunate
I
Johi
Jas.
v,
14-21;
16-20;
iii,
Eph.

Ul. <£. i. U

indeed.

22._
The Sanctified Ear.

How many bring a sanctified ear tc
the worship of God 1 They come to heai
what? One wishes to hear what h<
terms good music. Music, after all. is
only an attendant. God rises in the
chariot, not in the rumbling of the
wheels. Music is more than the har
mony of sounds. It is a truth proces
eional entering the brain. The average
anthem is neither music nor sense. 11
teaches nothing. The advent angels not
only sang well, bnt they sang something. The words lingered after th<
had
Bound
vanished.—Presbyteriai

Journal.
Laugh.
Strike with hand of fire. O weirc
musician, thy harp strung with Apollo’:
golden hair; fill the vast cathedra
aisles with symphonies sweet and dim,
deft toucher of the organ keys; blow,
bugler, blow nntil the silver notes dc
touch and kiss the moonlit waves anc
charm the lovers wandering midst th<
vine clad hills 1 Bnt know your sweetest strains are discord all compared witt
A Child's

childhood’s happy langh—the langl
that fills the eyes with light and everj
heart with joy!—Robert IngersolL
The Value of Adversity.
The air from the sea of affliction it
extremely beneficial to invalid Christians. Continued prosperity, like a
warm atmosphere, has a tendency tc
unbind the sinews and soften the bones,
bnt the cold winds of trouble make us
sturdy, hardy and well braced in every
part. Unbroken success often leads tc
an undervaluing of mercies and forgetfulness of the giver, bnt the withdrawal
of the sunshine leads ns to look for the
sun.

wish you all a Happy New
Year. 1 have only thrown out a few
hastily written thoughts on subjects
which ought to claim the attention of
thinking people. What are we going to
do with all that we have accomplished?
Shall we make our successes levers by
which to rise to the helpfulness of strugAunt Madge.
gling humanity?
And

so

I

1

j

|

|
j

j

j
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BROOKS,

Hon. Hobart Brooks, editor and owner
of the Washington “Capital,” 1593Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W, Washington,
D. C., In a recent letter to Hr. Hartman
says:
Dear Sir—It is with groat pleasure
that I can testify as to the merits of Pern-na. After suffering over a year with
catarrh I began taking Po-ru-na.
I
took one bottle, and so great was the
effect that I rapidly recovered and am
now enjoying good health.
To all who
snffer from debility of any kind I recommend Pe-rn-na as a most valuable tonic.
Hobart Brooks.

fav-

do not always realize the influthat books have on tbe readers, es- \
pecially the young There is a growing
tendency to improvement in books for
young people, though there is still p'enty ;
of trash. A good, wholesome, lively story !
of boy life is good for boys, and they will
relish it, while one of the goody-good
kind where little Robert never goes out to
play lest he fall down, and dies for want ;
of energy to live, will be thrown aside in I

People

j

Prof. J. F. Tnrner, Principal II. B.

disgust.

I
in a
Pictures for the schoolhouses are among ! High school, Edgefield, Tenn.,
the modern improvements, but how many recentletter says: “I suffered for nine
parents interest themselves to get them? years with catarrh, and after trying sevA cabinet for specimens of minerals, floweral remedies I gave up, and concluded
ers and other objects of interest would be
that there was no cure for me. I noau education; bow many will plan for it
ticed so many testimonials from promnext season? Nature studies are always
interesting and if children are trained to inent men relative to Pe-ru-na that I
use their eyes there will be an endless vaconcluded to try one bottle, little exriety of objects to arouse their curiosity
and prompt them to study the good things
pecting any help. I had grown rather
of the world we live in.
to believe that all catarrh cures were

Opinions

OF

National

Importance

ter

]

nothing but frauds, but yonr remedy
Pe-rn-na is the greatest panacea to-day
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Price 5c.
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ETERY GOOD POUT OP EVERY HIGH
obadi maihink bade, with the
DEFECTS OP NONA.
Made by thebeat maker* In America.4
*>om the beat material money

H. W.
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IT COSTS YOU NOTHING
--—

brass rod and strong casters
and is finished light oak, dark oak or foliage green.
It has deep, comfortable seat and broad arms. The
back is adjustable to 4 positions.
It has reversible
cushions covered with beautiful figured velour in
either old mahogany or myrtle green shades (samples
on request). We make this chair and absolutely guarantee it in every way.

when you can borrow on your
a first mortgage and
mluoe It every month
Monthly
payment* and interest togctljer
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and in about 10 year* you
will

shares, give

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
For

LOW

Y
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STEAM
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"NO

LA U X DRY
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PAT, NO

WASH RE."

All kinds of laundry work done at short notice. Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. ENTRY * CO.,
w«st End Bridge.
m-wnrth. He.

Proffsaional Catb».
F.

BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY
AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Also prosecuting attorney for all classes of
pensions against the L’ultcd States.
Business solicited.

Service for

main*.

a

M. D.

STEWART,

E

JR~

BUNKER,
AT

BLUKHILL,

ME.

offices: 7 And 8 Mt. DeaertBloek.
g»r Hajjbor
BluenlII
office open Saturdays.

5T H.

GREELY,

DENTIST.

Graduate of the
class of '7ft

Philadelphia Dental College,

worries IV Giles- Block. Ellsworth.
Closed Wednesday afternoons until farther
notice.

QHARLES

H.

DRUMMEY,

ATTORNEY
AND

LILES,

and

ItOOMS 2

Counsellor

at

AND

CARROLL
to

Collections ami all
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BURRILL,
!

ATTORNEY
AND
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COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Notary Public

MONEY
_TO LOAN.
SECURITY TAKEN ON REAL ESTATE!
OR PERSONAL PROPERTY.

Telephone

(

.7, FIRST NaT'L ItAKK BuILDISO.

ELLSWORTH,

Law.

Commercial buxine**.

Metallic Circuit, Unlimited

D.

TABLE OFVTONTESTS.
Introduction—A voriglnes—Discovery.
Purchase—Sett lenient and Land
A Sketch of the Lite of Col. James Swan.
of Early Settlers.
Biographical Sketches
v
Gou’s Island.
The Fishing Industry.
Syuopsis of Municipal Records.
Miscellaneous.

Titles*.

price,
The book may be obtained of ‘he
author, DB.
H. W. Small, Atlantic, Ate.. tT 0f the
Habere, Thb Hancock CocBTi rcBUsniNG
Co., Ellsworth, Me.
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Justice

of tub

Pslacb.

Office over Burrill National
Statr Struct,

Bank,
Ellsworth.
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BE

IT?

Office* In First National Bank

ELLSWORTH.
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WHITCOMB,
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O. W. TAPLEY,
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GENERAL insurance agent,
Long distance Telephone.
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LAWYERS, f I
states Patent
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BLOCK,

opposite the United
Office,
lngton,:D. C who have actual clients tu every
city and town „f the United State, and Canada.
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Correspondence

FATEHS-

C. A. SNOW &

date

First Nat. Bank Bldg.
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ELLSWORTH,
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NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE Alin TEL
KGIiAPH COMPANY.

’pub.
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Kino, President.

COUNSELOR AT LAW.
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Bldg.
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W.
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particulars Inquire of
IIf.nry W. Cushman, Rce*/.
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Oren Hooper’s Sons, Portland, Maine.
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WHY PAY RENT?

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago. III.

Address,

at your Residence.
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I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VUl.

OUTFITTERS”

moo.
Dr. E. Detchon’a Anti Diuretic
May be worth to yon more than $100 if you
have a child who soils bedding from Inconti
nence of water during
sleep. Cures old and
alike. It arrests the trouble at once. $1.
old by 8. D. Wigqin, Druggist, Ellsworth, Me.
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and then j-.
if convinced that
.u a e saving
fi'.
v<*ur f.
WE TO RKTI RN YOIR BlS.&O if at any time within three months von sax you ar* not
r- iubn,
DON'I DELAY. (Scars. hoebucii.Vl'o. ore'h r,."
y.. '.’.r.

Only $-5.00

SMA.LL, M.

SEKIES

open, Shares, f l each; monthly
payments, $1 per share.

now

omcti

buy.

ELLSWORTH. IKE., EXCHANGE.

of Swains Island has just been published, and wM
ready for delivery iu a few
• lays.
Dr. Sma^. of Atlantic, has *iven much
time to the preparation of this volume, which
covers 344’ pages. Xrom the
following table of
contents may be t4en the ground which the
boo* covers:
A

NEW

A
Is

BAR HARBOR AND

Illustration shows machine
,headdroppmg tr,.m sight! to be used a- a renter table, stand
desk, the other j« n with full length table and bead In place for
sewing. 4 faaej drawers, latest 1*09 skeleton frame, carved, paneled, eind and decorat. d cabinet finish, finest nickel dra *er
pull*, rests ..ei four
casters adjustable treacle. genuine Smyih iron stand
Flne.t large ilirh Arm
head. pr>e:live four motion f c l. seif thn.-a.ung vibrating shuttle, automatic
bobbin winder, adjustable Waring*, patent tension Hb. rator Unproved lo-we
wheel, adjustable pie: sure foot. impr. etishuttl carrier,
patent needle bar.
patent dress guarrl.k. ad 1» hnnt.-non, der*r*ted aud ornamented and beautifully
nickel trimmed. GUARANTEED Ihe HffliteU murine. mo*i durable and *r*re*4
■ni*ele*a martin* mn*t.-.
Every kn«»n aifartnu ut Is ftirnl.fcrd
our Free Instruction Book tells Jmt hnw anv.o,e can run it and dot ither plain or any
kind of lancy Work. A -(»• Tears’ lliudi-vr Guarantee is >.«
wit ii rvci y

year.

BT

Freight Prepaid, sent- n
approval,” to be returned
our expense if not positively the best Morris Chair ever
sold at so low a price. A
very acceptable gift. Frame
is of stout white oak, with

if
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Ellsworth Loan and Building ass’q.
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HOMCEOPATHIST,

Machine weighs lfcti pound:-and the freight w
7» cents for cub KKUnlin. QIVE IT THREE MONTHS'
TR’AL In
home, and we will return your 41£>.,-o any nay you are not
We
aril
different
make* anil trade* of Sew I nr Machine, at #H lio
satisfied.
• 10.00, Oil.00, • 12.00 and ap, all fully described in our Free Senire
■aekine Catalogue, but ilk. SO for this DROP DESK CABINET ill Riiltk U
the gre a teat value ever offered by anv houae.

Sun

By mail. $2

a copy.

dally, from 9 a.

Mains.
Graduate Boston University.
Member Tof
Maine Hoimtouathlc Met Meal society; American
Institute of Homoeopathy, and
corresponding
member Boston Homoeopathic Medical
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is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in
the world.
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CONTAINS

and

trying

bottle I felt a general strengthening of my systetfl and
after a few months’ use of Pe-ru-na
I was cured. That was two years ago.
I use Pe-ru-na every spring, so as to get
my system in good shape for the summer.”
For a free book address Dr. Ilartmaii,
Columbus, Ohio.

P.

May It

Ellsworth.

ALONE

Daily

.V.

D. C.

nnknawa maculae* under various names. With
/Usements,offering
Write aoma friend in

®be

Daily, by

WASHINGTON,

for those suffering with catarrh. Ido
not hesitate to recommend it. Before I
had used one bottle I noticed * great
chango in myself, and four bottles cured
me entirely. I would not be without
Pe-ru-na for any consideration.
The reason so many people get chronic catarrh is, the disease gets firmly established before it is recognized. They
fool themsolves by calling it some other
name
than its proper one—catarrh.
When people get acute catarrh they
call it a cold. If they hero aente nasal
catarrh it is called coryza. Endemic
catarrh they call influenza, and epidemic catarrh they name la grippe.
When the catarrh reaches the throat
it is called tonsilitis, or laryngitis.
Catarrh of the bronchial tubes is called
bronchitis; catarrh of tho lungs consumption. Any internal remedy that
will euro catarrh in one location will
cure it in any other location.
This is
why Pe-ru-na has become so Justly famous in the cure of catarrhal diseases.
It
cures catarrh wherever located.
Its
cures remain.
Pe-ru-na does not palliate; it cures.
Mr. W. B. Steffy, Gloustcr, O., writes:
“I was afflicted with hereditary catarrh,
and grow worse
as I grow older,
until my whole
system seemed affected. After trying many doctors
and different positive (?) cn res, I
had almost given
up hope, when I
was
induced to
try Pe-ru-na. Af-

ence

News

MorifiJa
No.
ris Chi1
11440, direct from the makers.

“THE HOUSEHOLD

!

HON. HOBART

Sftforrtisnnntts.

Farrar.

And only the Master shall praise us.
And only the Master shall blame,
And no one shall work for money.
And no one shall work for'fame,
But each for the joy of the working,
And each in his separate star,
■Mil draw the thing as he sees it.
For the God of thing* u they are.
—Selected.

Deposits In this bank

ored

Ego.

Business

taxation.

pure pictures and works of
art are placed before the youth of the
land, they will be less apt to seek for vileness in
either.
Let mothers look after
the books loaned to their children, especially to the boys. Be sure that they are
supplied with good reading, and encour-

HISTORY

it.

ELLSWORTH, ME.
Commenced

erature and

!

trifling

Ellsworth, Me., April 1, 1*99.

public sentiment up to the standard of total abstinence, train the vouug, save the inebriate,
and aim to secure the complete banishment of
the liquor traffic.”
If the object then is to train the young,
it reaches to all that interests the young
and the higher the standard set the nearer
right will the student reach. If pure lit-

so

TW

valuable papers
at such a

cost.

object of this union shall be to educate

it to others not

Boxes.

Renting

for those

according to size and location.

ISLE.

XrtoapaprrB.

Morris Chair

Privacy

Do not rl**k the loss of vour
when s« curity can be obtained

lows:

loau

to

aa

Boxes from $4 to *80 par uaaa

anion here at its last meeting took
up the departmens of purity in literature
and art, and leaflets sent by the national
superintendent were read and discussed.
It is sometimes asked what the W. C.
T. U. has to do with art. and other kindred questions.
If the questioners will
read the “object” of the organization as
given in the constitution, all such inquiries will be answered. This is as fol-

to

arranged

re'so

a

rooms

J*

Absolute

Gun.

Spit and Smoke Your l ife inaj.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag
lull
of
netic.
life, nerve and vigor, take No-ToBac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists. 50c or $1. Cure guaranteed
Booklet and sample free.
Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

banking

secure

The

age them

Burglary.

Fire and
Our

M-

i

Haul County Savins M,

Terrible plagues, those Itching, pestering diseases of the skin.
Put an end to misery.
Doan's Ointment cures. At any drug store.—
Advt.

Don’t Tobacco

Opportunities.

The Master,
When earth’s last picture is painted.
And the tubes are twisted and dried,
When the oldest colon have faded
And the youngest critic has died.
We shall rest, and, faith, we shall need
Lie down for an eon or two,
Till the Master of all good workmen
Shall set us to work anew.

We believe that ihl. vault affonl. absolute

curity against

editor.]

“The

tii Qtir

Said to bo Ona of tko Boat Vaults
la the Coutrjr.

the W. C. T V. In Hancock county, and
white rtbboners generally, to contribute to this
column reports ol meetings or Item* that will be
of interest to workers in other parts of the
county. We would like this to Ik- h live column,
hut It needs some effort on the part of W t
T.
U. women to make It *o. It Is a column of their
making, not ours, and will be what they make
It.
Items and communications should he short,
and are, of course, subject to approval of the

SOUTH DEER

to rent boxee

prepared

ere bow

Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults.

PC0.00,

Each day. each week, each month,
each year, is a new chance given you by
God. A new chance, a new leaf, a new
life—this is the golden, the unspeakable, gift which each! new day offers

you.—Canon

We
tew

of

—Spurgeon.
New

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

Column.

Dec. 29.

HOUSEWIVES, HUMAN MACHINES.
Every woman who becomes a housekeeper In
a home of her own, rented or owned, feels that
the welfare of its inmates depends largely upon
her management, and, truly, she can make or
mar the home life. The thrifty, working, prudent housekeepers of our land would not cart*
to be styled human machines with cast iron
rales, from which there .was no deviating.
Bless the woman who can change her rules, if
by experience she finds them detrimental to the
health or happiness of her household. Many
housewiyes with large families of children to
care for, and with small means, find it difficult
to keep white, spotless floors and shining windows.
At one time in my life, I was the inmate of a
home whose housewife was very strict In her
rules; the washing must be done Monday; the
colored clothes folded, Ironed, and repaired, if
we did not retire till after eleven o’clock; the
large, white kitchen floor must be scoured and
washed with a hand mop in one hour’s time. It
became a rule to us; one other girl working
with me. I presume at the present time it would
be called a cast-iron rule to lake a certain part
of the work to do In one or two hours, and the
work was always accomplished. Her rules were

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

[The editor Invites secretaries of local union*

u

iii,

on a

manager that I ever knew. She claimed that
her servants must be happy to do their best;
that an unhappy servant could not do as much
work or do It as well, and Bhe was a very kind
and faithful employer and 1 became very much
attached to her, so much so that In after years
when I had been- long a housekeeper, and was
on a visit at her home, I told her I warned to
come and live with her again
becau-e she
taught me to do work so quickly. 8he replied
'*1 hi«ve changed my cast-iron rules, f have no
floors scrubbed with a band mop now. My girl
was Injured by kneeling so much using a hand
mop, causing enlarg< ment of the bone*. The
physician said that was the cause, and I quickly
discard' d the hand mop and use a ham led mop;
ana now 1 never have the colored clothes Iroi ed
or repaired washing d ys.”
Slsur housekee era, never be slow to change
any rule In the home life that Is too hard on its
Inmates. Overwork, overtasking the powers
of life have brought unhappiness and poor
health to many home*, and when health is gone
where are we to look for help?
We med not do
so many things in one day ; some ot them can
be left for the morrow and it the morrow never
comes we shall not have them to do.
Health 1*
more to be desired than wealth, and we house
keeper* need that charity for each other which
makes the whole human family brother* and
sister*.—L. A Shorey, in Maine Farmer.
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work and did It

“Helpful and Hopeful

Its Motto:

HMHrtternu

strict; everx thing had to be done at the
appointed time and just as she did It; there was
no confusion, no clutter, every one knew her
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Cheese.

Best factory (new) per lb.1#§.18
Best dairy (new)...i#
Hutch (imported).1*
Neu fehate I.Oft
Eggs.
Fresh

laid, per doz.28

(lay.
Best loose, per ton.13
Baled.
■straw.

gift

Loose.

7 §8

17

Baled.10 412
Vegetables.
.50 Cabbage,
.03
Potatoes, bu
Beets, ft
.01M Carrots,
.01H
.25
Onion*, pk
.01b
Turnips,
.08 Parsnips,
.05
'quash, ft
Fruit.

Examine the

oil cloth on the kitchen floor; its color and
and you may see where a cake of common
soap fresh from the hot water in the scrubbing bucket has been laid
on it for a moment, the free alkali
having eaten an impression of
the cake into the bright colors.
A more careful examination will show small
“pin holes” here
and there where the alkali has cut
through the surface to soak into
and gradually weaken the whole floor covering.

gloss

new

This is what cheap soaps do.
IVORY SOAP IS 99

Use

it will not

Ivory Soap,

Cotlee—per ft
Klo,
.164.25
..38
Mocha,
.35
Java,
Tea—per ft—
.45 4.65
Japan,
Oolong,
AO4.H5
Sugar—per ft—
.06
Granulated,
Coffee—A A B,
.*1#
Yellow, C
.Oftjtf
Molasses—per gal—
.38
Havana,
.45
Porto Kico,
.HO
Svrup,
Maple syrup,qt .25 4.30

injure.

PER CENT. PURE.

BY

O.

Some of the Revolutionists—Let us look
hack at a few of those who came into
touch with Washington, and thus realize
more than ever the moral
poise of the
man.
As the men next of rank to Wash-

ington, Congress appointed
of

fortune,

American

two soldiers

wreck of

a

TRY GRAIN-0!

TRY GRAIN-0!

Ask your t»r*>cer to day to snow you a pack
age of <*K \ IS <». the new f..o<! dri <k that take•• of effee.
the p
The children uny drink 1
without injury as well as ih ? adult. Ail who
GRVlS-d has tnat rich seat
try It, like It.
brown of M.x-hi or .Java, hut It Is made from
pure grains, ami the most delicate stomach rv
cclve- it Without distress. ‘4 the price of c«»iToe
15c. and iicts per package. Sold ny all grocet*

Monmouth, when there
harp words and afterwards

of

The other

!|

a

court

—

rroviaionA.

Steak,
Fresh

whs

him

commander-in-chief and rejjort to ConYet the campaign had been
gress direct.

1

by Washington, prepared
Schuyler, fought by Arnold,

planned

I

General

|
j

by
and

its laurels snatched by Gates. Gates subsequently made a failure of the southern
campaign and retired to a petulant private
life.
Then there was Ethan Allen, a rare old
tighter—an outlaw at that—and so ferociously independent that most of his work
tended to undo the revolution rather than
strengthen it; for he had the greatest love
of action, but with himself as leader. He
would rather go it alone, arid did, than go
under others.
His forte was an irritating
but unenduring guerilla warfare.
Out of such material was Washington

expected

to

Cod,
Haddock,
Pickerel,
Clams, qt
Halibut,
Smelt-*,
Flounders, doz
Scallops, qt

Rob

Roy
f Flour

U

Sold

§■*+ WM.

dist/reHH
vi£jted

his feet, he remembered the
Arnold’s abandoned wife and
her with words of comfort and cheer!
ueath

of

Prevent ('olds.

To

everywhere.

It is

A COMBS MILLING COMPANY.
COLUWATEK, MICH.
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f

impossibility to cat#ch co,d
of the body are kepf.
ftt g||

The trouble
from without or it may be from
that is by not being either

even

temperature.

JmRV

be

/w11bIzi_

pr</perl
havinL

It rests with yon
nerve-killing

whether you continue** the
habit. NO-TU U/
remove* the desire for tobacco. <—w
outQervou»di*trcss eipelsntoo
tine, purifies the blood, re
•tores lost manhood.
'iMO boxes
makes
TO.d 400.000
you strong
in health, z
idea cured
lluy
—

andpocket

JO BAi'froai
own druggist, who

hook.

your
ill vouch for
i*>T.*l.

us.

Take it with

.patiently,persistently One
usually cure*, 3hoxe«.f2W.

guaranteed to cure, or
BUrlUc ketsedy f*., t'hira«e,

Drop Head

we refund money
B .i.ire*!, New Fork.

Couth

sufficiently clad; by not
circulation, or by not eating su<
is needed t«» furnish tbe require

Fuel.

4-5»4
Patents—
Winter wheat,
4

Spring wheat,
Corn meal, hag
.95
Corn, bag
oats, West’n.bu. 3

foou;

possibly

d

ue

Wben

a

boy

If
weak^

became hardened.
I w?
even sit
up in be “
helped me 1 expected to soot
sumption, w lien 1 heard of
K. N
Discovery. One bottle gav
I continued to use it, and
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I can’t say tooland strong
h in „
This marvelous ml di
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i»the
surest and quickest cure In
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WANTED.—Case of bad
PAN-8 will not benefit. SenJ®*1®
pans Chemical Co., New York! V
V ror 10
and 1,000 testimonials.

R.,.
K
3*

1

a^d

>4^ ^

aud she

was

taken

the

on

The vessel’s stern

head showed but

was

foremast
few feet above the

while

ledge
a

her

The captain says thejcause of the
disaster was that the vessel’s compass was
out of order. The “Soley” is [of 84 tons,
and was built at Fox River,} N. S., five
water.

N.

The “Soley” was bought by the
Manr.fleld Wrecking Co., of Jonesport,
from the captain, on the morning followyears ago.

ing

the

wreck, together with her cargo of

corn, as she Uy in her
for $300. Saturday t he

The Rockland schooner “Carrie T. Mix”,
with lime from Rockland for New York,
while trying to make Gloucester harbor

succeeded in

damages

floating the schooner. Her
comparatively slight. She

were

is valued at

Saturday night struck on the uncomj pleted Dog Bar breakwater. She will be a

exposed position,
wrecking company

$5 000.

Are important. The man who eats
alone loses half his pleasure, and
much of the benefit of his meal.
Your doctor will tell you that
pleasant companionship is almost as
essential as food.
We cannot always have with us
our most congenial friends, but there
is one table companion we need
never be without.
We mean a cup of good tea. A
good pure tea is synonymous with
Chase & Sanborn’s package teas.
These teas, because they are pure,
are a real help to
every one.
Tea is a healthful tonic when it is
pure. Tea to be beneficial must
have quality; low grade teas do not
possess to any degree the tonic effect.
Because Chase & Sanborn’s teas
are sold only in
half-pound and
pound air tight, leaded forms, one
may be sure they are fresh and of
full strength.
The name of Chase & Sanborn
on the package is sufficient
guarantee that the leaf is the best that
can be selected.
The Kohinoor, Orloff and Orange
Pekoe are special brands, adopted
to meet the requirements of individual tastes. They make an irresistible trio.
One pound makes over 200 cups.

last

total

The vessel registered 147
built in Rockland in 1871.
no
insurance. The cargo

wreck.

tons, and

There

Ed Ufa to Your IlnwrU With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
10c. 25c. lfC.C.C fail, druggists refund money.

was

was

——

--

75.

■

©olD Dust.

insured.

was

Chase & Sanborn’s Teas.

Elijah Cook,

Prof.

bandry,
some

died

of

Maine

lecturer of the

Friday.
with

weeks

Bright’s disease

Vassalboro,

State

Patrons

Hus-

of

He had been iU for

complicUioiP

a

and

pneumonia.

of

Prof.

Cook has

long been one of the leading
Patrons in Maine, and one of the most
loved members of the order.
He came
from the

good Quaker stock

He

boro.
natural

possessed

a

During

eloquence.

of old Vassal-

remarkable

gift

of

the

past two
years he had traveled much hi different
sect ions of Maine in the interest of the
grang.*.

C'.ark,

direct descendant of Pease
Eliza

ell, and

the fir?.t

Washing Powder.

Lowell, who made the city the gift
new

city

members the

hall and

endowment

an

Miss Maria Clark also

city.

The Best

_

sister of tiie late

a

bequests

After

re-

to

Ask Your Laundress to Try

a

of friends and
relatives, she
the balance of her property to the
city, for the purpose of aiding in the
erection of a grammar school building of
number

It._

leaves

The schooner

Drinkwater,

as

t he “Maria

school”.

“Henry

Squire”, Capt,

N.

for

Rockland

New

York,

green
.25

§.75
.40§.50
.253245

Dried Fruit.
.12 3.20 Tamarinds,
.10 Currants,
.08§. 15 Apples, string
.103.14 Apples, siloed

.10
.08§.12
.00
.10
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other
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Ilrnuty la Illood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No
beauty without it. Casearets. Candy Cathartic clean your blood and keep it clean, b>
stirring up the lazy iiver ami driving all im
from the body. Begin to-day to
purities
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Casearets,—beauty tor ten cents. All drug
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.
'•*>.(..

j

Lowell Grindle, cook of the “Sebenoa”,
in town on a short vacation.

Capt.
ald

Babson and Frank Fitzgerin Camden last week on business.

E. E.

were

O.

P.

Carter returned from Camden
Saturday. He will remain at home for a
His head is

while.

troubling

him

quite

badly.
Dority is quite ill ^at the
his son, S. H. Dority, of the
Travellers Home. Mr. Dority
is
well
known to the travelling public; as the
former proprietor of the Travellers Home. 1
His condition is anxiousiy watched b>
his host of friends.
I). Proctor

home of

It. E. Hagerthy was in Bangor last
week for treatment for his eyes, which are
troubling him. The doctor has sold the
factory formerly used for packing sarDr.

_..

It Has Stood the Test of Time !

NERVITA PILLS

Three

Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood.
Cure Impotency, Night Emissionsand
wasting diseases, all effects of selfabuse, or excess and indisA nerve tonic and
builder. Brings the
Vc
-^Wpink glow to pale cheeks and
restores the fire of youth.
(SfbwvBy mail 50c per box, O boxes
for $2.50; with a written guaran.
tee to cure or refund the money.
Send for circular. Address,
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton & Jackson sts.a CHICAGO. ILJL

1st.

^S'~"jcretion.
^l?,,>,00d

Mdd Ity
KlUworth,

1».

>.

since he
and
with

came

Vre hope

in

hew

barn.

SEWPJLIS QfijE

beans,

ueurnlgiR, headache, pneumonia, pains in
stomach and bowels, sprains and

braises,

bites and

filings

insects, etc.
“Cures others, will cure

of

you."

Prepared l»y
T. A.CItAUTRKK,
Kllswoktii, Mk.

TRUSSES, 65c, $1.25 AND UP

The steamship “Old Dominion” having
recently been sold, Capt. Ira W. Tapley
now

one

has command of tbe
of tue
new
ships

Doiniuion line.

“Jamestown”,
of

the

Old

entertaining
J*“. 1-

concert

was

held.

Tomson.

‘'Little colds'* negleced—thousands of lives
sacrificed every year. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup cures little colds—cures big colds too,
down to the very verge of
consumption.—Adel.

is made

by

a

Trust.

I IN

TH

E_T RUST)_

DOLLAR

GUARANTEED 25 YEARS.
We are teltias Ibr %rrj «**■*! Tru..e. mat
I'MTOUY I'KH'ES, lefts than oue-third
he price charged hy others, and Wl

i-sue a written binding 2c jeur guarantee, by the
term? and conditions of which it any part gives ou
repair it free of ebartre. Try it one month and we
refund your money if you arc not perfectly satisfied,
of the^e organs will be sold at $35-50, ORDER
AT ONCE. DON’T DELAY.

—

at

A sermon was preached Kt tlie
Congregational cburcti .Sunday morning by the
Uev.
J. S. Uichards, appropriate to
pastor,
the Christinas season. In the
evening an

using

•relghtrbKer

immense struc-

Fearful of Ice, Capt. Avery has taken
the steamer “Marjorie” to Belfast ami put
her Into whiter quarters.

are

m.'MJ, ami «. Hi.ls.i.,1 puliil* Ni >»
( ul thls fi'l. out :.ii.l .. n.l l.t u- «•
IMPROVED FA It LOll OK >1 OKI,AN, by frcl;rut l. O. I>.. s .Ljert lumiiuuHun.
You can examine it ul our m are*! tVelglit depot, und II
»u ue luo cfr u*
,ou find II exactly an repre-cwled, t-e grr..u»t
Hit r»r better th in onenaa ad.erti-ed by other* at mure money, pay the frel_-lit
and
.reni OUR PRICE $35.50, le*» tt.e $1.00 df|. *:i, or t*.i
the
most It) R4K1.K
Uonc
of
THE PARLOR CEM
T rom
iND SWEETEST TWXIJD n-lrum. nts **»rr madr.
,hu n, which is on r.aved direct fr .ma photo
Mutle
.me idea of its beautiful appearance.
-awed oak or walnut u» dolrod, perforated h
•eautiful mitrquetry de-ten pane!* and many other hami-ome
1 iiL
ind iiruawenifc, miking it the \EUY LATEST STYL.
'.KM is 0 feet high, 42 inches long, Zt inches wide ami
uounds. Contain.- r> octave?, 11 stop., as follows Diapa*«n
Oulelana, Hrlodia, Oleat®, trauma a, «u»» >up!®r, Trabl® Coupler,
UUpu»on Forte and Vo* Human..; 2 Octave C JUptera, 1 Tone Swell,
I i,rand Orgaa Swell, 4 Seta of Orchestral Tuu*d Rnonatnrj Ftp*
s.tof37
Jiallty Reed*, 1 Set of Si Furr Sweat helodia Reed-, 1
Smooth
Charmingly Brilliant Oleatu K. rd», 1 Set of 24 Rich Mellow
IH-iia-on Re<d». 1 Set of Plea-in* Soft Melodious Principal
of
the
.eed*. THE PARLOR CEM action consists
elebratrd Newell Reed-, which are only used in the high*
•\-t grade instrument?; fitted with Hammond Coupler* and
r,ii Humana, also best l>olge ffc'ls. leathers, etc., bellows
of the beat rubber cloth, 3-ply bellows stock and finest
leather in valves. THE PARLOR CEM is furnt -hed
with a 10x14 beveled plate F rench mirror, nickel plau-d
pedal frames, and every modem improvement. We
furni-h free a handsome organ stool and the beat orgar instruction booh publt.ued.

CURES RHEUMATISM,

C.

an

It is the best made.
2d. it is made by Union Labor.
3d. It is not made by a Trust.

_(NOT

promote business,
efforts will be crow ned

It will be
finished.

It.

HARRY WEISSINGER TOBACCO CO.

success.

ture when

use

Maine.

his power

Babbage returned from Portland last Tuesday.
N. A. Hawes la raising tbe walls of his

it sells better than any other Plug for

\\ 14at11 >.

come

Charles

why

Ask your dealer if the brand you
Tobaccos made by us are not.

here to

his

reasons

We also make the following brands for chewing: “Autumn,”
Our Flag” sliced
“Burr Oak” and “Old Kentucky.” Also
Do you believe in Trusts and Monopolies?
cut plug for smoking.

Twltchell, Champlin Co., of
Humor says they are to put up

any other stuff that may
such as blueberries, corn,

good

Smoking, and why you should

dines to the

rtV»i ItroulcMvillts.

fils Life was Save
j
J. E. Lilly, a prominen
eitizen o(
Hannibal. Mo., lately had a w )nderfu, de.
live ranee from a frightful deal tb
jn
ing of it he says: “1 was take " „.ith T
that ran IntoPnei
Fever,
phoid

1

to

high

Brooks, Orrington, for machine for
moulding flower pots; to A. T. Condon,
Belfast, for rotary brush; to W. C. Day,
Rumforrt Falls, for device for handling
barrels; to W. 8. Keene, Lewiston, for
filtering tunnel; to J. A. Mitchell, Lewision, for cleaning pad for dentist tools.

Clark grammar

.05

,

Mr.

II.

to

accused of

was

and Petit Manan.

r.

granted

insane.

Tuesday night of^last week7"oi7'BrTdge
ledge, halfway between Crnmpley island

--

been

incurably

Schooner “M. J. Soley”, of jParrsboro,
N. 8., Capt. Tedder, from tBostou, for
Wolfville, N. 8., with corn, went ashore,

Oliver Newman, of Lewiston, died Sunday at t he age of seventy-one years. He
was in the ice
business for some time
with Daniel Lara and afterwards in the
Oliver Newman ice company. He was
alderman of the city for one year, and a
director in the Manufacturers’ national

brick and stone to be known
Tallow,

Tallow—per lb—
.00
Rough,
.00
Tried,

.1

lp ha(j
t
grain. onJ more

lungs

3

A.,
fJ 40

clams,
to them,
etc.
The doctor has done all

wild oats

kind of

nearly every sportsman who
visited Maine and the Maritime
Provinces during the past ten years. He
vas about
forty years of age, and leaves a
wife.

baa

on
was

the settlement where she died.
The children were brought East. Sargent
came also, and on his return West was arrested on the charge of killing his wife.
His imprisonment caused him toilose his
inind.

oad

Patent

gent

out

known to

I....

went

Sargent badly injured,

Sumner L Croshy, t he well-known Bantaxidermist, died Friday, after an illness of several months.
Mr. Croshy was

a

is

Sargent

vi

**
GUARANTEE TO TIT VIU PERFECTLY.
•vhetfier Voawian oar Sir french Tru** or our »!• « &*»
-irk lt«-«en.ible Elastic Tru-.., llluatrated above, cut till
,d. out and eeud to U« with Ol'N smi.lL PRICK aanrd
-hate your llrlght, "r'««»'t, t|«, how long you have beei
ruptured, w hether rupture is largo or email; also stab
number inches around the body on a lino with tin
rupture, say whether mptuiel* on right or leftside
and we will send either truss to you with the under
itandliie. if U I* ael a perfect Si and *$ual to irmna-. lha
retell at three time* our prlce.youcau return itand W4
will return your money.

WRITE FOR FREIE TRUSS CATALOGUE
including the Sew $10.04) Ua

of lnt.ee*.
that cure*

a

I moat any

ea*r,

and which

we

$4,

T|
I

,**

uh us ask your neighbor about us, v. rite
i. ait
he publisher of this paper or Metropolitan
National Bank, or Corn Nat. Bank, of Chicago;
Herman Exchange liujak, New York; or any
•ailroad or express company in Chicago. We
-eve a caplin! of oter f "00,000.00, occupy entire
•ne of the largest business blocks in Chicago,
.<1 employ nearly 2.000 people in our own
..

1

27eLtire*S

Truea
tell far

SEARS, ROEBUCK & Co. CHICAGI
•*“**’’*

TUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED
1

I

v

*

causing his dea.h,
hut nothing was proved against him. He
and his family continued to live on the
ranch. One day two soldiers found Mrs.

gor

fn.

loss

The schooner
307 tons.

West with Robert Bay
Hamilton,! Nsw York, who was concerned in
ipous Eva Mann case.
lived with him on
Sargent and his
a ranch.
Hamilton
Sarpea red

George W. Noyss block, Norway,
partially burned last week, causing a
iosh to the occupants, A. L. Sanborn
&(Jo.,
clothiers, and the owners of the building,
of fully |7,000.
Insurance ou building,
|4,000. Sanborn & Co. bad no insurance,

Ir

Wyoming,

ill

now

Tue

n

insured;

not

Table Companions

News has been received in Mac bias that
John D. Sargent, formerly of that town,

was

ha

schooner, $2,000;

cargo, $3 500. insured.
built id 1807, and was

.Joseph Gross, of Rockland, aged sixty♦'•ght years, committed suicide Saturday
ight by drowning. The body was found
Sunday by fishermen.

of the library.

Jan. 1.

sows

same

0 5j

1.1091..5

f()od

;''ci’rbon»-

dHya.
Kcv. Robert Cud man, jr., of Huston,
receully elected bishop of the Episcopal
diocese of Maine, has announced his acceptance of the office.

of the
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second, poor c
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to lack of exercist
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settler of Hallow

or

Uotne Journal.

to reap the
of it.
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1.00SI 10
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roller,
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He was sixty years of age.
Maria Clark, cue of the oldest residents
of Hailowell, died last week. She was
50 ,over ninety-t wo years of age. She was a

»i»V|ree(jt
Shu—*—.inur—

'•

St. Louie

ton—

^^•ksmith’s

Grain

Portland.

he body. The chilliness you 1
xoerienee
the winter sri-es from nr
V
causes; tin.t, lack of aufflclen
ccous

Smoked—

perfeet

tn

couldn’t

this comfortable Couch; direct
^flll AA buys the
from
makers. Freight Prepaid,
| */»
sent “on approval," to be returned
at our expense if not positively the best Couch ever
sold at so low a price. Has ratchet drop head, adjustable to any angle; tufted seat and head; ail hair
filled; full spring seat and head- Covered with
beautiful figured velour In either old mahogany or
myrtle green and trimmed with heavy fringe. (Same
Couch with Immovable head, tufted la seal only, S*5*3

or

.40

Wood—per cord
Coal—per
Dry hard, 3 00 35 00
Broken,
Stove.'
Dry soft,
2009:400
Roundings per load
Egg,/
1003125
Nut,

develop victory.

judgment, all displayed in one hour fi,Q
clearly that we wonder if we ever dimly
comprehend him, for at this momeint
when everything seemed slipping
fromf^*

lb—

.034 10
cod,
.05
Pollock,
Mackerel,
JO9.D
Halibut has, .0*9.10
Halibut heads,
.m
Boneless cod, .03 §.10
Tongues and
bounds,
.Q8§.lo

.05

Edwin 8. It me, of Camden, a druggist
known throughout Knox county,
died last week from paralysis, aged fifty-

aWjrrtisnntri*.

.10

Poultry—per

.10
.20
.14
.12
.25

Flour,
Flour—per bb—

on

Windowings of News,
Novelty and Nonsense.

well

.12§.15

.12 a 10
Halibut,
.25
Herring, box,

familiar.

j

.I2&.10

FUh.
Salt—
.05
l»ry

Fresh—

Worst of all, yet probably the most
wronged of all, was Benedict Arnold. We
n?ed not dwell on his lion like courage,
his treachery, as the ground is
He sold his secrets instead of
resigning his commission, and thus paid
for the husk9 of riotous living that had
cost him so dearly in Philadelphia. In
those black hours at West Point, the most
hopeless of all, when Washington knew
not what officer might be implicated in
the treason, he'doubted man and said:
“Whom can we trust now?” Yet note tho.

.053.00

Fowl,
.10g.l4
.12 Chicken,
.is
tongue,
.CO Turkeys,
Salt pork, per lb
.13
tb
lard, per
.07*5/0 Bologna,
.10
.04 Cooked ham, ft
.15
Pigs feet, per Q>
Boneless ham,
.12

nor even on

:t pays to use

.08 g. 12

Roasts,

mar-

ignore this

to

Tripe, per lb
Ham, per tb
Shoulder,
.O89.I8 Bacon,

Beef, corned, fc .Otig.OS

General

also caused

.10 3.25
.07 <j. 10
.OHg.H

beef, 5b
pork,

l.amb, tb
veal, |>er lb

Horatio Gates,
to whom llurgoyne surrendered in the
northern campaign a truculent, insolent
m <n, whose jealousy prompted him to
omit all mention ol Arnold’s bravery at
dernis’ Heights and Saratoga, and whose

jealousy

Bread
or Cake

short,

were

1 25

125
Hemlock,
lOgll Hemlock,
Hemlock hoards,
11 Clapboards— per M—
12 41#
Extra spruce,
24 §2t
Spruce,
Spruce floor,
Hiy20
Spruce, No. 1, 17gl8
12 415
Clear pine,
Pine,
35g«i
Matched pine,
15g20 Extra pine,
88960
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M
.3
00
2.00
Ce<iar, extra
Spruce,
2 00 Nalls, per ft
clear,
.044.06
1 75 Cement, per cask
2d clear,
1 HO
"
extra o-e,
1 50 Lime, per cask
.»5
"
125 Brick, per M
7 311
No..,
••
.75 White lead, prft .05 9.08
scoots,

tial.

3Mjrrttsrmmts.

Whatever
you make—

purely profes-

motives
Prior to the retreat across
New Jersey, he lost his balance by writing
letters of undisguised hostility regarding
Washington, and then he lost his liberty
by being foolhardy in the neighborhood
of the ft>e.
He is not above well authenti
cated suspicion of trying to tell the British
how to subdue America. After his release
Wash ngton magnanimously aided him
until his suspicious behavior at the battle

Washington's career in
order that they themselves might climb
make

struggle

from

sional

both of whom later tried to

and Building Materials.
M—
Spruce,

Lumber—per

higher—a very unsatisfactory and uncertain way of rising.
One was General Charles Lee, a man who
had been everywhere, done everything,
and who seems to have entered upon the

OROSVKNOR DAWK.

.06 3.08
Klee, per ft
Pickles, per gal .40 3.HO
Olives, per qt .354-75
Vinegar—per gal—
Pure cider,
.2(
Cracked wheat,
.05
.04
Oatmeal, per ft
Quaker roiled oats, .04
.2
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
Graham,
live meal,
.04
Oil—per gal—
Linseed,
.554.6ft
.15
Kerosene, per gal
Astral oil,
.17

Lumber

COTYItOHT 'IN BY TNI MOCTin A OAMBCC CO. CINCINNATI

PKKSKNT-ITAY THOUGHTS.

.10

Groceries.

being destroyed

are

.253 40 Cranberries,qt

Apples, pk

dead several

Week's

One

pounds,

Hairy

Benjamin W. Chipman, of Waterville,
aged seventy-nine years, who lived alone,
was found dead
Sunday. Ho had been

with lime, sprung a leak, Tuesday night
of last week, off Boon Island, and her
She was put before
cargo caught Are.
the wind and headed for Portland, arriving there Wednesday morning. She was
run ashore on
Diamond Island ledge.
She will be a total loss. About 200 casks
of lime were saved from her deck by a
steam lighter. The schooner is owned by
Perry Bros of Rockland, and was consigned to Perry Bros., Ifew York. Lo-s

WCIOflTS AMP NKAAlBBt.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 00
pouuds, ami a bushel of Turks island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a i»u*hei Af potatoes,
in good order and tit for shipping, la 60 pounds;
of apples, 44 pounds
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
good order and lit for shipping, Is t;*2 pounds.
Of wheat, Ihh'I-. ruta baga turnips and peas, Ho
pounds; of corn, ft# pounds; of onions, 82
of carrots, English turnips, rye and
Indian moat, 50 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreemeut.
Country Produce.
Beans.
Improved Yellow Eye, |>er bush....2.7ft
Pea, baud picked, per hu.2.75
Butter.
“flathorn” Sweet Cream.33
Creamery per lb..30

I'O CAUIIlUb.

,4
,,

___
Olilding. WE NFI.L OlttiANS AT $22.00 andmuup:ical instruments
_
west wholesalepnces-W rite
IA NOR, $113.00 and up; also everything in
t’“"1 »«•«>■** m vo. are..
organ, piano unu musical instrument catalogue. Address,

at_|o

for.fr—jpeclaj

SEAMS, ROEBUCK A CO. (Inc.). Fulton, DetplainM and Wayman Sta., CHICAGO, ILL

•__
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From press despatches to the New
York Sure, it appears that Gov. Hogg,
of Texas, is making a whole circut
out of Candidate Bryan, who is hie
Reguest in the Lone Star slate.

Manager.

Enbscfipto
six

Price—$2.00

n

a

year; $1.00 for

cent!* for three months; tt
.idranoe, $1.5>», 7* and 38 cents

V*

1

tni'i

in

paid «tn<
respcfxti\>'

\;i arrearage©? ire reckoned at
per year
: «t**s—Are reasonable, and will
vn on application.

the rate of
Adver-.-in
be mad*

Til** south African Wttr.

through one of the principa
of Austin, mounted oil ostriches. Col. Bryan is evidently getting in trim for next year's race
That ostrich will be a good mount foi
him—he will need all its speed and t
to race

that matter anywhere in the United
and it is safe to say that nine
out of ten persons will be found in
with the Boers.

Why?

Is

it the result of any careful consideration of the causes and probable effects

ments of the Boer

trace of the old

The

eagle

em

tin

ct

uaiiln all natinnal nsnin/liAac

and all seuumentality, what will be

by a western contemporary:

Boer ami Englishman are arguing an old
question in an old way. Shall the earth or any
material pari of it be monopolized by those who
oppose the march of human progress? Or shall
ft be the heritage of those who use it to serve the
cause of civi izatiou?
From the days when the hosts of Joshua and
Saul overcame the Amorltes and the Amalekites,
and erected the altars of the living God upon the
sites of the temples of Baal, down to ttie last
establishment of a European "sphere of in
fluence" in China, the savage, the nomad, the
barbarian and the slow-moving man have had
to yield to their stronger and wiser feiiowmortal.
And this Is but eternal law which Is that the
Ittest shall prevail, and that power is the sole
credential ot power. It is all very fine from

Tw

all
leaders
cent
fitness

concede
for
the

his

practically

have

no

All the preliminaries to the consolida
tion have been agreed upon, and repre
sentatives of the two companies are nov
in New York in expectation of closing
the deal at once. The consolidated com
pany will have a capital stock of f8.000.000
of which f2,000,000 will be preferred stock
A year ago, when an effort was made t<
bring all the factories under one manage
raent, a number of packers who held oul
formed a second combination. The con
solidation of these two companies will b<

and witi

the consummation

The pack for the past

be larger.

enlaced
•V

Joseph E.

there

|

to

be the

|

He will

bis return.

on

open

a

j

James M. Clark and Eastman Hutchins
a hear two daya last week.
They
were very near to bruin at times, but did
not get sight of him.
Jan. 1.
Ch’e’er.

from Milli-

(

sea-

shop

COUNTY OC88IP.

There

are living in Franklin twentypeople, who w*re born before tht

incorporated seventy-dve

was

ago.

year*

_

Did the Boer hold

some island of the sea, he
umtisturbed iu hi#.medieval life, but
he camps a; u.e gateway of a comment, and
would levy extortionate toll of all who would
enter it.
Despite bis pious cant, he hobisno
pateut from the Deity to hold the laud lie occupies againot the udvatice of liberty ami light.
His title deed?- were wrested from helpless
natives who went down before his matchlocks
just as he himself will go down before British
llaxims and Armstrongs unless lie admits the
higher civilization that is knocking at his doors.
It may be that Cecil Rhodes is not an ideal
character, and that Paul Kruger i* a fine old
patriarch who is religious according to his
Sights, but the tullug forces of South Africa
rest

permanently remain half British and
half Boer, and in the struggle between medievalism and modernity, bigotry and liberalism,
cannot

rule ami equality, we are for the forces
that light on the fide of human progress.
Of the ultimate resuit there can be no doubt
the Boer will yield, and, like his old-time comcaste

patriots who surrendered with old Peter Stuyvesant, lie and hi posterity will have eau^e to
bless their stars tiiat he did.

The

city

government is arranging
to have al! the tax deeds held hv the

city properly

recorded.

Tne appointment of a special collector to which
these old
deeds
were
committed

proved

good

move, and money was
realized on many of them. Those not
now paid will he recorded.
Not only
a

will this admit of

poshing

be,

but the tax deed
will stand on record as against the
to

law if need

the claim

property, which cannot be transferred
until the tax is settled. It is hoped
this will be the beginning of the end
of the tax sj stem, which has been in
vogue in Ellsworth for many years,
of filing away tax-deeds to be never
paid and soon forgotten. Such practices are not conducive of good mu-

nicipal health. When
to struggle to pay hie
after

a man

who has

tax sees, year
tax-deeds against the

year,

Thirteen years ago Mrs. Zelpha Springer, of West Franklin, gave a Christmas
dinner to teu persons. This year she gave
another to the same ones, including twe

floor and basement
Slate street, uutil
Hancock Cou ty
I mi m re of John B. Rkdman,
building.

in Masonic block
STORK—Rooms-first

has recovered.

ones three years old, the only living
increase from the origiuai teu.

Hull’s Cove has a veritable Santa Oau*
in the shape of wealthy summer resieach

sends

year

from

r.

a

-

her school

her

Happy

New Year

to

M. J.

most

The Ameri-

prosperous

year of

its

exist-

This in the greeting from one of
ur correspondents, which is echoed by
others.
Tue words nave a pleasant
many
ence.”

sound in

our ears.

D. B. Crimrnin, of West Sullivan, has

a

dog named “Cute”, which is somewhat of
a curiosity.
*‘Cute” is about one foot

high, and unusually long for his ueighi,
out he is of very rotund build, and a is
legs are so short that they hardly serve to
keep his body clear from the ground
when he walks.

Avery Fifi Id,

of
West Stoniugton,
belt” for number of sea birds
He has kept account of 11,000. and

“holds the

shot.
has shot many that he did not taae account of. gays he got tired of keeping
tally, so quit. He probably has shot over
12,000 birds, and is still snooting. Who
can beat this record?

Progressive ideas in advertising reached
the limit some years ago in the town of
Franklin, according to one of our correspondents. An undertaker had cards
printed advertising caskets for sale chesp,
and then tried to induce a local pbysiciau
to carry some in hia pocket and leave one
where he made professional calls.

at

West

caring
Springer, for

circulars;

was

able

to

—

on

recently occupied by the

Publishing Co.
agent, in same

JFcr Salt.

:

free to all} address.

CHARLES

SCRIBNER'S SONS
I’ubiisiicrs, New York.

double-runner express puug.
Never used. Will sell cheap. G o. A.
Fakchub, Ellsworth.

1>UNO—New
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JBUtrtisrnunts.

Sptual Notices.
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v

Every p;»lr of geoulii** 1*. A I'. tiluvM It
atamp <1 with fttir -none
REGISTERED BRANDS OP THE

THE

“P.&P.” Kid Glove*
I

I

i
I

I
|
newest
SHADES

i

|

.spedion by

Mrs. Sea to moil

the

Franklin last week.
for her

mother, Mrs
the past two weeks.
been very ill with

die tailoreas

in

business meeting of the
Baptist church was held Saturday in the
vestry. The following officers were elected : Clerk. U. W. Kenistou; treasurer,
A. L.

Fernald;

CLdsiNG-OUT

trustees of

West, A. L. Fernald, C. J. March.
The ladies served au excellent dinner at
noon.
The annual roll call in the afternoon was attended by a large number of
members.
Jan. 1.
Jane.

son

j
j

SALE

V wife, Sarah K. Sargent, having left
my
bed and board without ju*t
provocatiofc. 1 hereby forbid all p-rsoin harboring or
t ruaJ ing her on my account, us I shall
pay no
bilm of her contracting after t his date.
Hknry H. Sauqbnt.
DaVd at Ellsworth Fails. Dec 21. 1*99.

V/f

\

saicf.'jrm

j

LSO

A

are

persons indebted
settle the mue
|>. H. Epps*.
II. A. Ef'PfcS.
Dec. ?f», 18*9.

requested

Ellsworth, Me.,

I Trimmed and Mimed Hals, ) rpHIl
I

to

Ot>l'WCTNKr.SIIIl- SityTiCK.

tin lersigned have formed a
copartner*
X
shin under the firm name of Eppes A*
Leach, olgi will carry uu a general meat and
provision business.
H. A. Eppkh.
H. J. Lkach.
Ells A Oft 'I Mr.. l>,-( V'i. ls->9.
..

Fancy Wings

and Feathers,
•

Discount of 20 per cent.

f

\

Goods sold at this discount will i
not be punched on card.
(

A. E.
Smith

MOORE,

Building.

Main

I'.WiTNKK>Hl,..~

TION OK
is hereby given that the
parlnera*
ship lately subsisting between us. the
undersized. Rofus F. Weils aud Hryon U.
Mayo, allying ou business as dealers in fish
at Munsdf, town of Tremout.
Me., under the
firm
style of Wells * Mayo, was on
the ttb ay ot November, a. d. I8SW, dissolved
aud that the business in
by
the futur%tnll be carried on bv said
Byron H
dn,‘ '“schargs all debts
and liablMes and receive all
moneys payable
to said laShrm.
Rufus F. Wklls.
By now H. Msyo.

■VTOTIpj:

I

Street,

namlgand
mutu«p)useut,
MVSf T!*"111

Ellswouth, Me.

® 3Ltgal Xotirra.
bere|ty Alves notice
Tu“he ®Jg8c.riber
Sit.. bl:<!“ <tu|y appointed ».im
trator of»he estate of
Having secured possession of the

STORE PROPERTY
so

on

that
isMartha B. Wilham,
late of UMldsboro, in the
county of Hat,.
and K'veQ bonds as the
law ,.ll
direct All persons
having demauds
against thgjm.tate of said deceased are desired
,or settlement, and all
indebted ■K-eto are
requested to make pay.
"'ebt
Ihahlua H.
Decemben a. d. 1899.

WATER ST. uM

long occupied by

CLARK

&

DAVIS,
I offer it for sale, in whole
or in part,

g“Ci.'i

iHrl£ht2dI>i&*> ,8ame
itumaWtely.

THBhe*lfirh,ber h*r,eby *'«•

OR WILL RENT IT.
Clark.
10* High St.,
Or inquire of
Worcester, Mass.
A. W. Clark, Ellsworth, Me.
Address

Du. Edwih a.

I»on** take substitutes—There's none so good,
roil SALK BY
Mir Kit «>,.UBT,
Klim r t
Me.

AfW-

atoueijj
j

IN

he.

DI*>Lirr,ON aw COPABTNERsHIT.
of D. H. P.ppe* & $on isdissolved
rpilf
X In mutual consent. Ail

MILLINERY

x

Free medical adrice. Men and women suffering from chronic d Desses are luvited to con-uit
Dr Pierce, Ituffdo N. Y by letter, absolutely
without lee or charge. For more than thirty
years as chief confuting p ivsiclan to the luvallds’ Hotel an<1 Surgi al Institute of Buffalo, N.
Y., Dot-tor Pierce has d< vo ed himself to the
treatment and cure of chronic forms of disease.
Assisted by Id staff of » early a score of physicians, e^ch man a specialist, his success has
lieeu phenomenal, ninety eight persons in every
hu mi red treat d l»elng absolutely and altogether cured.
Women have especially availed
themselves of Dr. Pierce's offers of fr* e consulfation by letter, thereby avoiding the unpleasant questionings, the obnoxiou- examinations, and odious local treatments considered
necessary by some practitioners. Over half a
million women have been treated by Dr. Pierce
and his staff for diseases pecu’lar to women,
with unvarying success. Write without fear as
without fee. Every letter is treated as strictly
orlvate and sacredly
confidential, and all
answers are sent lu plain envelopes, bearing no
upon them. Address Dr. It. V. Pierce,
printing
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buf
falo, S. Y.

!

to

meetinghouse j

and parsonage; J. E. Dunn, (J. 11. Rutter,
M. Everett Tracy, W. H. Card, jr., 1. Jud-

not

OK

Her

! younger days.
The annual

Toledo, O.

atJbcrtiscmnits.

best of needlewomen.

whs a

Cu»rmaw, Hupt.

free

F J. CHENEY A CO.,
Sold by Druggl'-ts, 75c.
Hall’s Family Fill* are the best.

resume

Mrs. Springer has
pneumon ia.
Mrs. Philena Scaiumou celebrated her
She is
seven’y-tifth birthday Dec. 21
still active.
Recently she cut und im«dM a
soil of men’s clothes which would b* ar

can, and may 1900 prove to be the best
cud

Springer

She had been

>n

neighbor who Is better
Stop that foolish talk about the beginable than he to pay his tax, filed away ning of (he nineteenth
century. Suppose
and forgotten, he wonders why he a man was paying yon |2 in pennies
would
When
you
begin
and
counting on the
can not do the same thing,
per- second dollar—with
fbe first one after 99,
haps tries it. In several cases prop- or with the first one after 100? Father
erty against which tax-deeds are Time will not have squared his debt with
the nineteenth century, until he has
standing has been sold, and the pur- rounded out his 1900 years. Then he will
chaser remained in ignorance of the b^gin on bis twentieth hundred.
property of

Cassilena

New York generous gilts
for tue Suuday school and the people of
tue community, young and old.
“A

("lari',

WJ'ATFIt

little

who

W'nttrr
('. I’i i.nith), Hm*
M< ( 'arh r, Ihriijlit Jj,
r>i
l,lm< irlorf" ami at lit r.«

white) by

M

Chicago.

winter hum^

Special illustrative schemes
(in color and in black and

Za 3Ln.

STORK

colors)

THE

Chicago wants to eat Hancock count}
fiah. A Chicago man has been trying tc
close contract with Swan’s Island fishermen for shipment of fresh fish direct tc

dent,

tions in

on

_

night

Pi vis L)e Chavannes, by
John LaFaihie (illustra-

Hupl.

_A.

Allen Smith and Orville Bartlett, o1
Pretty Marsh, captured a due otter la.-t
a eek.
It was jet black, and measured
five feet eight inches from tip to tip.

Notable Art Features,
The Cromwell Illustrations,
by celebrated
American and foreign artists

Franklin street recently occupied as an office by Ellsworth Water Co.
Inquire at A. W. Cushman & Ron’s.

_

1900!

town

Asst.

NOTICE OF ANNUL MEETING.
annual meeting of the stockholders
connected with the sportsman's show in
M.
i Jan. 1.
of Union Shoe Manufacturing
ompan
Boston, and will return Ht once.
will he held at the office of the compai y. in
! Went llnncork.
j KU>worth, on Wedn« sday, the tenth da of
Miss Louise Hawkins, the popular
Janu r>, 1900, at 7 o’clock p. u».t for the fo
Mrs. Sarsh Linscott died Thursday nt
teacher for several terms of the primary
S. C. | lowing purposes:
the home of her daughter* Mrs
1st.
To choose a hoar-1 of directors for s tid
whs
district
Thor*en.
Mrs.
No.
Linscott
school,
neany
2, closed the winter
corporation for the ensuing year.
Stie leaves six chilninety \earsof age
term last Friday. Pupils not absent one2d
To transact any other business which
dren—Mrs. James Tate, ENsW'ort h; Mrs. may legally come before said meeting.
half dsy were Marcia Gordon, Daisy NorDated at Ellsworth this ad day of Janu <iy,
Benjamin Shute, Mrs. Thorsep, William
and Lorenzo Linscott, of Hancock, and 19U0.
wood, Esther Dweiley, Edna Donnell
w. Kino Clerk.
funeral
of
John
Latnoine.
T*»i*
Tillie Dow,
Linscott,
Flonce Gordon, Marcia
ANNEAL MEETING
was held at the home of Mrs. Thorsen
Ttiomas, Hazel Bragdon. Marion Bragdon,
annual meeting of the Ellsworth Loan
K v. C. S. BfcLearn,
Suuday afternoon.
Keiia Donnell, Jessie Macotuber, Austin
and HuixJiiig A»iuciutt<>n. for the eUcof the Baptist church, Ellsworth* offition nf officers, will be held on Monday, Jan
]
Fernaid, Harold Wilbur, Archie Aohott, ciated.
; 15, A. D. lyOO, at 7.30 o'clock, at the office ot 'he
Harvard Thomas, Sammy Lombard.
association, in First National Bank building,
Deafness Cannot be Cured
Hknky W. Ci miman, Seen tary.
j
Jan. 1.
B.
j by local applications as they cannot react! the
NOTICE.
d
of
sensed
the
ear.
There
Is
I
portion
oniy'pne
V wife. I<fa B. Higgins, having left
Mrs. S. Jr. Sen in mon spent pirl of the j way to cure deafuess, and that Is by con*tl>u
my
tlonal remedies. Deafness Is caused by an
bed and board without just prmocaweek in Bangor with relatives and friends.
tUmed condition of the mucous lining of t£»e | tion, 1 hereby foroid all persons har!*ori g or
I Eustachian Tune. When t Is tube 1* Inflamed trtmitig her on in. account, as I shut,
Jessie Keniston is quite poorly. Hti
p.iy no
! vou have a rumbling sound or Imperfect hear I bills of contracting after this date.
mnny school friends hope for her speedy ini;, and when It Is entirely do*ed, I'ea fries* I*
Habkv 51. HtaaiMS.
the result, and unless the Inflamm dton can le*
Date at Ellsworth, Dec. 30. 1*99.
recovery.
taken out and this tube restored to It* »ormar
TO W ATE It AM) LIGHT TAKE It A.
E. F. Day and wife, of Washington condition, 'caring will lie de*lro>e*i forever;
nine ca«es out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
and Electric Eight takers are recounty, arrived Saturday morning tc which Is nothing hut an inflamed condition of
r
minded that the o.'fi- e of the company
mucous surfaces
spend New’ Year’s with their son, Rev. H. theWe
Vs now located on Church street, in the buildwill give One Hundred Dollars for any lfig formerly known as the
gas house.
F. Day. They go to Bangor Wednesday ca-eof Deafness (caused by catarrh! that canOpen
I Yhurndny, f riday nnd Saturday evening* of
not be cured by Hull's Catarrh Cure.
Send for
to visit their son, H. L. Day.
week and next.
L. H.

---■

seven

street, Ellsworth. D. E. Donovan.

followed

Exposition

Frederic Irlaxd’s articles
on sport and exploration
Fiftv
“Harvard
Years
Hoar.
.Senator
Aoo,” by

Eugene.

Augustus Smith and wife, of Eael I
Arthur Dunbar was at home from Oak
tctiias, came by train last week fur *
Point to spend Christmas.
C /E.-DwOley ana tfife.
brief
Georgia Grindle is ill at the home
j* of Slit.H
her sister, Mrs. Alice (iibhs.
Quite a number from this section of the
Miss Una Daniels, of Green Lake, is
town attended the funeral of Mrs. George
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Carrie White.
Tracy at her late home Sunday afternoon.
Miss Jennie 'Mason came home from
Edgar Perry and daughter arrived from ! Pittsfield Saturday, Hiid returned Tutsd«y.
Everett, Mass., Friday. Mrs. Perry pre- j
to
Miss
Florence Mason returned
ceded them three weeks ago, during her
Mauset Wednesday, after a two weeks’
mother's severe illness.
Mr. Perry ii visit at her
home.

pro-

The Paris

|

page*

blacksmith

SPECIAL ARTICLES,

The Mother’s Favorite.

M

Col. H. E. Hamlin f _>r president of the
Senate, and J U. Mauley for speaker of
seems

aboul

■

I
i

House—that

nocket.
there

SHORT STORIES by
Thomas Nelson Rage
Henry James
Henry Van Dyke
Ernest Scton-Thompson
Edith Wharton
Octave Thanet
William Allen AVhite

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy la the
mother’s favorite. It is pleasant and -afe
for children to take and always cures
It
Is intended especially for coughs, colds,

Miss Jessie Kenniston is ill with typhoid symptoms. Doctors Bridgbam and j Knot Orlaiui.
i
Mrs. Drusiila Mason, who has been ill,
Homer have been called.

hopes that be may ultimately recover.
; lie is i.i Massachusetts, receiving the best
p msible medical aid.
Sympathy for the
diatingu irhed v ongfo-^mrfn is universal.

gramme of eastern Maine at the next
sion of the Maine legislature.

Dunn is at home

he

croup and whooping cough, and is the
best medicine made for these diseases.
There is not the least danger in giving it
West Franklin.
Frank Coombs and Ira McGown are to children for it contains no oplutn or
at home from Lake View.
other injurious drug and may be given as
Sherman Seammon has built camps, ! confidently to a babe as to an adult. For
and will commence hauling to-day.
sale by Guo. A
Par'tikr, Ellsworth, and
Eight candidates were initiated to the ■ W. I. Partridge, illueh II, druggists
mysteries of the order of Foresters Saturday evening.
EBUnttb.
Kev. and Mrs. D. B. Smith were the
recipients of a fine globe lamp Christmas,
4
GENT—At
the
Life InsurMetropolitan
from the ladies’aid society of East FrankXV ance Co.’s office, Manning Block, Main
Jan. 1.

slightlj

ether

of Benjamin Small, of
Boston Sunday, Dec.
brouabt borne for

place.

NEWS.
see

which

go to their new home with the best wishes
of a host of friends for a long and bsppy
wedded life.

A brass band has been organized by
of the boys here. They have commenced to practice, and the neighbor*
hood of the band-room Is not a popular

built.

County Xetcs

from

practice in Auburn, where be settled
several months ago.
Among out of town guests present at
the wedding were: Capt. Thomas Tapley
and wife, of West Brooksvilie; Dr. Eugene
Tapley, of Tremont; T. A. Maxfleld and
wife, of Bangor; Mr. and Mrs. George
Ginn and daughter, and Henry Keveil and
M tss Laura Keveil. of Brewer.
Dr. Tapley and wife were the recipients
of many valuable and useful gifts of silver, china, bric-a-brac and money. Tbev

some

Prank lit*.

are

th

additional

son

year,

Vermont,

Workers”

Ui»tversii>
graduated

and then entered the

to-day

W ILTBR A.
Articles by
of “The
author
AV yckokk,

June. Dr. Tapley passed most satisfactory examinations, allowing him the
practice of medicine in both Maine and
Vermont. He is now enjoying a good

win

ney

Fred Small,

Next year's pack wil
will b<

or new ones

1

lin.

The latest reports concerning the eondiI tion of Congressman Boutelle indicate

|

is

sia of

last

this place, died in
24.
His body was
burial.

original pro

season was

of

carry aoout d.ouu ions.
Albert Dow, who was shot last week, Is
doing nicely. If nothing more serious
seta in, be will be at home in a few days.

Several of the factories

7’OUNTY

that she is pro-

is serious

the

which

cases,
smaller than usual.

ducing.

that while his condition

million

one

the offer, and will enter upon the duties
of his new post at the beginning of the
next college year. Ellsworth extends its
greetings to Prof. Emery, and points with
pardonable pride to the ever-extending

distinguished

of

stone.

gramme.

professor of political economy
pace
and sociology. Prof. Emery has accepted

men

Packing Co.

coaet

as

list of

o

next year be under oni 1
management, under the name of the Sea

Honors are still coming Maine-ward.
Yale college has asked Prof. H. C. Emery,
of Bowdoin, a son of Justice L. A. Emery
of Ellsworth, to take Prof. A. T. Hadley’s

>

o*

has been
in
arrived borne

a

special

IIknkv Norman’s The Rus-

was a

for

Davis’s
articles

akiunu

where

the 10 04 train for Auburn

on

II

11a 1:i»

fiction and

in

Lottie Thurlow arrived from Boston
Thursday and resumed her position at
the post office.
Juanita chapter of Eastern Star will
have a public installation at the opera
bouse Thursday night.
John L. Goss was in a railroad accident
near Rosllndale recently.
He escaped unhurt, hut was badly shaken up.
Schooner “Loduskia”, owned by H. M.
Thayer, which took stone to New York, is
on ?he way to Boston with coal.
There were five three-masted schooners
here one day last week loading with

the Seacoast Pack

or

night

possible.
Benjamin Collins, who
Bangor the past month,
Saturday.

Ing company will

united party behind him, and a weak
and disorganized party only to oppose
him, his election is assured.

.-tanapoint to argue that the laud
is his who occupies it, and that a tribe of Indians
have a right
bold a continent as a game preserve when the re»t of the world is crying lor

the control

under

now

left

on

Iii(

Moses Dow is building an ice house for j Brooksvilie. After finishing school there
John L. Goss, and will fill it as soon as be studied medicine at Bowdotu college

Unless some unforeseen difficulty arises
sixty or more sardine factories on thi ,

position

opposition,

who succeed!

on
Maine Coast
Will Consolidate.

Maine coast

he

abundance

an

(se-

rial)

of holly.
After the ceremony, dainty refreshments were served. Mr. and Mrs. I’apley

and

Cora Small

Big Companies

either the Standard

“Oi.ivki: Chom\vki.l”

one corner
very artistically arranged in
of the parlor. The decorations were of
evergreen brightened by white ribbon

in

and

Tl I KOI Ml U K RlMl.SK V K KT's

waiting.
Mr. Tapley has a house already
grand success.
Mrs. Tapley is one of our most estimable
here
called
is
in
town
Miss
a graduate of Castlue norI young ladies,
by the death of her brother, Charles Small. mal school, class of *95, and a moat sucEben Candage moved into the William cessful teacher, having taught some of
Buckminster house at Oceauvilie Satur- the best schools in the Stale.
day.
Dr. Tapley *s former home was at West
Christmas

the

pre

masked hall iu the opera house

The

ac-

a

a sentimental

races, the rule lias ever rau that "unto him who
hath it shall be given, aud Irom him who hath
not shail be takcu away even that which he
bath”.
The African Boer demands to hold a vast territory, rich in the uses of civilization, as a pasturage for oxen and sheep and ostriches. He
stands as a bar across the pathway o! progress.
He rallies about a governmental oligarchy that
stands for tilings obsolete—caste rule, sectarian
and racial intolerance aud liumuu slavery.
Opposed to him is the British Hag, which lu
these enlightened day s, like the stars aud stripes,
stands for .equal opportunity for ail under its

year,

will lant

of the convention, such large pro
portion of the republicans of Maine committed to his candidacy. This supporl
has come, unsolicited, not alone from tb<
recognized leaders of the party all ovei
the State, but from hundreds of the besl
orkers of the rank and file as well. Dr
Hil has served in the House, the Senate
and in the governor’s council. He will

question as to the
effect of the present struggle on the
grand plan of the world’s progress’
We find the question thus forcefully

bread aud a chance to wrest It from the soil.
But such a contention is sentiment rather than
sense, and might evoke a smile from the
Supreme Arbiter of human destiny.
Man in his collective might must make the
most of the earth. The plow is greater than the
bow aud arrow, the milch cow Is more useful
than the deer or buffalo, and the canoe and pack
mule must give way before tlie steamboat and
the locomotive.
The man that, cannot assimilate civilization
must_v icid to the one that can ami does. The
American Indian would not orcould'noi accept
the whit man's scheme of life; therelore he was
swept from the laud, aud rightly so, even though
tbe process was oiteu needlessly harsh and
cruel,
lu the division of the earth among the

new

hich

vince

the answer to the

answered

w

N d In many years has there been a gen
tlemau mentioned in connection witl

and the British lion?
Dn

of the

campaign

republican governor in the chair nos
Thi
so ably filled by Governor Powers.
n»xt chief executive will undoubted!]
be Hon.
John F. Hill, of Auguata

sympathizers—that

American

a

Farrow, of Rockland, was
town Friday on business.
The hoys and girls are improving t
fine skating.
Polo is the game.

“Tommy

Bakiuk's

Grizel” (serial)

presence of about thirty relatives
The hriie was becomingly gowned In a
dress of white, with trimmings of l«c*
and pearl, and wore white gloves. The
arch beneath which the couple stood wa#

business.

William

INCLUDES

the

Tnurlow went to Bar Harbor Sun-

on

FOR 1900

I'apley, of Auburn. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. F. NV. Atkinson, pastor
of the Union Congregations! churc », In J. M.

A. W. Clark is putting hot water heat
into the Sunset house.

SARDINE SYNDICATE.

a

the arrogant Englishman is trying to
wrest from the Boer his rightful heri-

tage—is there not a
antagonism of the

with the dawn

tively started

day

Prof. Emery will remain at Bowdoir
through the current academic year, anc
begin his new duties at Yale next fall.

The republicans of Maine have prompt-

ly,

Yale,

of

Spofford

Portland

for

while.

a

S. B.

President Dwight.

little more.

of the war, or is it, rather, a natural,
noble sympathy for the weaker party
in an unequal strife? In the argu-

for

Maine

presidency

to the

left

SCRIBNER’S

The home of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Flood,
at Ellsworth Falls,was the scene of a very
pretty wedding on Thursday evening,
when their only daughter. Miss Bertha
M. Flood, was married to l)r. Thomas 8.

H. M. Thayer arrived from Boston
Wednesday.
Ben Tyler and Stephen Fifleld are home

of Judge L. A

son

FLOOD—TAPLFY.

pngn.

Ned ll.akell is visiting B. Lake Noyes

economics and philosophy foi
a year at Harvard, receiving the degree oJ
A. M. in '93, was a fellow iu social scienc<
at Columbia, receiving the degree of Ph
D. *96. and pursued courses in the University of Berlin for one year.
He is a member of the American anc
British economic associations.
Prof. Emery is twenty-seven years old
and will be the youngest professor al
Yale.
This appointment is to fill the vacancy
made by the election of Prof. A.T. Hadlej

streets

States,

a

otlirt

a»id wife.

He studied

of the show is yet to come. A despatch last Thursday announced tlial
Gov. Hogg and Candidate Bryan are

Introduce the subject of the South
African war in almost any gathering
of men or women in Ellsworth, or for

is

«m

Monday.

supreme court, t
of Bowdoin in the class of ’92

graduate

the colonel, mounted on a bronco,
rode through the streets of Austin
blowing a tin horn, to the delight ol
the crowd. But the crowning feature

WBDNBm--.\Y, JANUARY 3, 1800.

■ympathy

university.
Prof. Emery
Emery, of the

cently he fitted him out for a mountain-lion hunt, and before the start

BusIohsh cu ii m anlcatlotis should be address©*i
.**\ orders made
to, and all
payable to, Ti»
Hancoc k
m‘sty Publishing Co., Ells
worth. Main**.

Howard

past two years, has been elected to th<
professorship of political economy st Yah

L

County .Vmt»

additional

8tonlngton

Henry Crosby Emery,
D.,
Ellsworth, professor of political economy
and sociology at Bowdoin college for the

little to record the deeds, 'out it may
mean the death of an unhealthy practice.

KD? BSD AY AFTERNOON.

xc

SYER’l

/

prav

<•>

Jttagjiuiu*.

WEDDING HELLS.

COUNTY NEWS.

FROM BOWDOIN TO YALE.
against the property. With
the deeds recorded, this would be imHenry C. Emery, an Ellsworth Boy,
possible, and sooner or later the tax
Appointed to a Chair at Yale.
It costs but
would have to be paid.
ol
Prof.
Pb.

£be^ ‘Huortl)American.

Wotfn

notice

thiH

Mr

of aaid
.£7rt*0.UT
i°g demands against the eslau
of
degased are desired to present th.
and all indebted thereu

n^reuaeaflb?ent

Er5.1i yoticts.
bankrupt's Petition fo
Fn the
He.nky

matter
G. Th

of
cy.

bankrupt.

DUehaqgeT^

1

;

In Iliin' rupicv.

)

To the Hon. Nathan Webb. Ju
lge of the District court of the United 8Uui f
the Dis^
trict of Maine.
I I t.NKV
G.
TRACY, of Kden, in the
■ 1
countv
Hanco Ic.and State of Maine.
in
said district, respectfu.ly
represent*,
oat on the
,v of August, last
past,
he was duly adjudged
bankrupt under
the Acts of Congress
relating to bankruptcy;
that he has duly surrendered all his
aud rights of property, and ha- fullv
complied
w-ith ail the requirements of said acts
and of
the ordersof court touching hiWherefore he prays that hebankruptcy.
may t,e decreed by the court to have a full
discharge
from all debts provable against his
estate
unoer said
acts, except such debts
as are excepted
by law from such discharge.
Dated this 21st day of
December, a. d. lfWMbnby G. Th M’Y,

proper^

1

%

I
j

bankrupt

ThereJLa.UkrUPt’

Order of Notice
or Maine ss.
duy of l^cenaber, a. d. UB'oii
the
reading
foregoing petition, it tslhe cour** tbat •
by
hearing be bac
«.non
2Jd day of
be*ore Huid court at Portland, inaafd
clock in the forenoon; and that
bc Publi,h'!<1 In th, Ellsworth
printed in said dirtrict, and that all know n creditors,
and other
n‘av aPp,ar at the said
Dt*r'“I
and l**«e. »“<• show cause, if
any thev
*‘“‘1 ‘*e,,l'oner ‘ha“ia
not

District

r-.?aiihi?u30t.h
Vif?
K i«! h5I!c on.lhe

oLltdf}w10®

|

trk-t.n.f°e““l;»p,r

1

tTmeand nl1
?“®

1

bepUu.P5’"°‘

And it is further ordered
by the court that
by Diail ‘° a11 kuown’eredcoP*e* °f **id petition and this order.
lhem al thelr placts ot realdenct
m

Itori rok *bal! ke?i

ialT®

ItSSS410

^srs^ssrssr
r! a*d!i809.B^r
D ecerobe

1 c 1'

on

**»

®thday«f

(L. 8.]

A. jjt Davis. ClerkA true copy of petition and
order thereon.
Attest:—A. H. Davis. Clerk-

Subscribe for The American.

I

graduated from Yale college In 1842 with
high honors. He attended the Harvard
law school, and was admitted to the Han-

CHIEF JUSTICE WISWELL.

He wan
Ellsworth in 1844
State Senate in 1862 3, and
to the House in 1864. He was attorneygeueral in ’64 5 6. He was elected ,to Congress in 1866; again in 1868, and a third
time in 1870.
In May, 1873 l:e was appointed an associate justice o( the superior court, and in
1883 whs made chief justice. Colby made
bun a LL 1). in 1884; Bowdoii* did the
same in 1885, and Yale in 1893.
cock bar at

miasioners,

elected to the

HE TAKES THE OATH OF OFFICE AT
AUGUSTA.
Sketch of the Second Chief Justice that

Early

Ellsworth Has Furnished the State.

in hia

city

his

CHIEF, JUDGE PETERS-

BORN AM) RAISED IN ELLS WORTH.

loves

born,

was

it is

him, and

$11,354.56.
of this

especially
dinner speaking.

after-

unrvportable

ing

tribute from

a

Isle Star Herald is

writer io
an

the

admirable

of the serious aide of the

Presque

summary

judge:

sing

llli/nntfnn

vestry Mon-

operate

25c

Miss Alice Hastings is in Bangor with
sister, Mrs. Lucy Dillingham.

Tuesday.

C. Kernald

Tuesday

to attend

college.
Miss Frankie

(Elia*

And thus ia consummated

that

has

attracted

movement

a

little

no

attention

throughout the State ever wluce It became
known that the “grand old man” of the
Maine supreme court was to retire, after
a long and honorable career.
It elevates
to the highest judicial office In the Sta*e
younge*t judge that
bench.

the

Of
thus

course

sat upon its

ever

within

them, that

whose

know

hand*

even

this

t

h**

man

borders

whose

man

and who

will,

of

honored,
honor Maine,

as

citizen, business
and justice.

the

ho

stranger into
fail

paper may

the

more

whom
as

will
has

Maine

her chief

he has thus
man,

justice,

far done

as

politician, attorney

ence seminary at Bucksport; he graduated from Bowdoin college in 1873; his
college life was largely devoted to his-

tory, general literature and debating.
Upon hfs graduation he began studying
law under the tuition of his father.
was

admitted to the bar in

tbe

year, and became bis fattier**

January,

^

He

follow ing
partner iu

1875.

Hid mantil aiiHtmiu ami

I

truifiiiirr

imilli

ignation
He

H|1888

|dre»s

in

was

1886.

one

been

of his

known

breadth

of

of his char-

his dignity of manpeculiarities; ttiougti he

to

incline

hair

a

to

out of

so

much

as

tlie

side or the
for the claims of
the

one

regard
anything of the sort, and
though it is impossible to a degree which
only those who know him can fully appreciate to imagine him as seeking popularity,— tlie fact remains for comment
other

friendship

or

only one of ttie most thoroughly respected men in Maine, but is tbe
best-liked among all the splendid men
that he

is not

“In bis

justice
that

is

up tbe Maine supreme court.
and make-up tbe chief

manner

will adorn the
one

position. Perhaps

of tbe reasons,

next

to

his

ability hb a lawyer, why his prospective appointment has met with such
general expressions of favor—practically
unanimous
in every county and town
from Fort Kent to Kittery. The dignity
known

spoken of previously is one of his marked
peculiarities. To it he adds an invariable
courtesy and flashes of humor that redeem
what

might
depth

otherwise be

the appearance
abstraction. He is rather

of
of a
[all, strongly made and active, a quick
walker and a good bicyclist,
I
“In speech the new chief is rather mod-

a

abjures

delegate

to

republican

tbe

at

repub
Portland, making

of

an

opening ad-

force and ability.

marked

He

of the House of Representatives in tbe Maine legislature in 1887,
was a

p888

member
and

during

his

serving

1890,
last

term.

as

speaker

He

acquired
both posi-

much credit and reputation in
tions, Hnd was a leading debater and exHe spent the
cellent presiding officer.
W inter of 1888 travelling in Europe.
in 1892 he made a brilliant canvass for
^the nomination for Congress from th •
(district, but was defeated in convention
*by the late Hon. 8. L. Millikeo. In April,

|

is

one

Though

acteristics.
ner

probably

is

tot>k bint into tbe active trial of cases, and ! erate, but emphatic, talking with the aptbe general management of business in ! p» a ranee of
and careful
deliberation
court, In both of which he hsppily sucthought, and never laying himself open to
ceeded. Upon the death of hi* father in reviaion. His geatures are few and force1877, lie took Arno NV. King as partner, ful, and his voice distinctly quiet, but a
He was
and in 1888, John A. Peters, jr.
good carrier. In post-prandial speaking,
judge of the Ellsworth municipal court particularly as a master of ceremonies, be
from 1878 to 1881, and national bank ex- is excelled by very few men, in spite of the
aminer for Maine from 1SS3 until his resfact that be is of the kind that naturally

national convention of 1861, uud president
HI
■’’of the
lean State convention of

I

This

wbo make

Judge W is well wss born in Ellsworth
July 11, 1852, the only child of the late
Arno and Sally (Peters) Wiswell. Ills
root her was a sister of the retiring chi* I
justice. Hi* preparatory course of education was at the Eastern Maine confer-

i

says: “It seems to have fallen to the lot of
the new chief to be known as *a popular

exceedingly quiet in his tastes and often rigidly reserved; though he has never

was born, and where he has always lived.
While in a way the facts of his life are
well known. It may be well briefly to re-

view

Judge Wiswcll in the !*•«ngor Commercial, a writer
sketch of

appreciative

man’.

188QT, he was appointed associate justice,
succeeding Judge Virgin, who died Jauuary

23 of tbe

same

year, and

is

the

H
V

youngest man ever appointed to the supreine judicial court of Maine. His ap■ poiutment was well received, and Qov1 ernor Cleaves was highly commended
1 throughout the State for bis good judgment in making this selection. Since his
appointment Judge Wiaweil has demonstrated very forcibly the wisdom of the
choice.
In an appreciative sketch of Judge Wis*
well’s life, Gen. Charles Hamlin says:
“His best and largest contribution to

wit in

speech.

“To sum tliis all up, the new chief jusof Maine is a type of the New England gentleman with the mind of a student and the keen wits of the financier,
lie is a product of Maine institutions,
horn of her soil and reared under her
putronabip. Nobody has any doubt that
he will adorn the office.”
Judge Wlsweli is president of the First
national bank of Ellsw'ortb, and his keen
business ability has done much to make
that institution the success it is.
tice

THE RETIRING CHIEF.

of years and honor, after a brilliant
career as lawyer,
politician and judge,
John A. Peters retires to private life. Not
Full

to the State alone is his

name

almost

a

household word, but New England as well
—indeed throughout the couutry is the
name
of Maine’s brilliant sou known.
An extended sketch of Judge Peters is not
necessary at the present time, but a brief
summary of the principal events of his
life and career may not be out of place.
Johu Andrew Peters wag born in Ellsworth on October 9, 1822, the second son
of Andrew and Sally (Jordan) Peters.
He comes of distinguished stock. He was
How Are Your Kidneys •
I>r. Hobbs' Sparagu* Pills core all kidney 111*. Sample free. Add. Sierhng Remedy Co., Chicago or N. Y.

|||f|..

Bangor

Bangor business
entertained
All

time.

her

enjoyed

a

Boat Wrecked

a. air

Saturday night, and her crew of two
men
probably drowned. The men are
Fred Fernald, of Gouldsboro, and Dean
Bunker, of Cranberry IsW.

last

The “Julia Ann” left Bar Harbor Satbound for Rockland with
Ash. The keeper of the Egg Rock light
found the wreck of the boat Tuesday.
There was no trace of the men who composed her crew, and as the two dories, the
only small boats known to have been
aboard the larger craft, were found with
the wreck, badly smashed, he had little
doubt but that the men were lost.

urday night,

Beat Oat of

Advt.

an

The young friends of M isses Susie and
Etta Davis spent a most enjoysbie ever.ing with them on Tuesday of last week.
M. H. Hastings, who was called from
Madison to Bangor Saturday to alie..ii
the funeral of II. F. Dillingham, has been
visiting at home here since. He returned
to Madison Tueaday.
Herbert Moore is occupying the Morrihoarding house recently vacated hv
Mrs. Sarah Moore.
Mrs. Moore will run
ttie hoarding bouse at the spool mill
through the winter.

son

Rev. George W. Avery and wife are at
the hospital in Bangor with their little
daughter Marion, who is being treated
for hip disease. The physicians speak eu
couragingly as to her recovery.

NORTH ELLSWORTH.
Galen Maddocks is out of the woods

on

account of illness.
Hiram

Patten has gone to Now Hamp-

shire to work

in

the woods.

DeWitt arrived home Saturday
from Miilinocket, where he has been emDavid

ployed.
Henry DeWitt and wife and Fred Harris and wife of Tracy Station, N. B., are
the guests of Lyman DeWitt for a few
days.
Jan. 2.

M.
Memorial Resolutions.

The following

resolutions

have

been

adopted by Ellsworth chapter, Epworth
League:
Inhere a#, In God's Infinite wisdom and love
He has been pleased to remove from us to His
heavenly home. Sister Annie Bonsey, a beloved
sinter of the Ellsworth Epworth League chupter, therefore be it
Resolved, That while we do not understand
God’n ways, we must bow to His will and believe He doelh all things well.
Resolved, That In the departure of Sister
Bonsey, the society has lost au honored and
trusted member and that we, as a society, do
most sincerely tender to the family and relatives of the deceased our heartfelt s> mpathy.
Resolved, That a page In our record« he devoted to the memory of cur sister, and that our
charter be draped in mourning for thirty days
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the family of the deceased; also a
couy sent to Tiik Ellsworth American for
Minnie Woods,
publication.
Mary I.eland.
Mary Bonsey,
Committee on resolutions.

Sullivan and Franklin Shipments.
West Sullivan, Jan. 1 (special)—From
Sullivan towboat company The
the
American reporter obtains the following summary of the season’* shipments
from this hay:
Number of tons of stone shipped, 40,000; number of vessels towed, 170; number sailed out, 12. Shipments of wood,
lumber and bark, about 600 tons.
Merchandise imported, about 12,000 tons.
There is a slight increase over last
year’s shipments. At times, during the
season,

some

chartering

difficulty

was

experienced

in

vessels.

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of hex
Deafness and Noises In the Head by l>r. Nicholson’s Artificial Ear Drums, gave $10,0 0 to his
nstltute, so that deaf people unable to procure
the Ear Drums may have them free. Address
No. 4173a The Nicholson Institute, 780 Eighth
Avenue, New York.—Advt.

I*hm| of Ellsworth Falls,

to

A Mexican war veteran and prominent
editor writes: “Seeing the advertisement
of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhrea Remedy, I am reminded that as a
soldier in Mexico in ’47 and ’48, I contracted Mexican diarrhoea and this remedy
has kept me from getting an increase in
my pens on for on every renewal a dose of
it restores me.” It is unequalled as a
quick cure for diarrhoea and is pleasant
and safe to take.
For sale by Geo A

Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
and
and
Mrs

Parchkr.
TRIDGE,

and

Ellsworth,

and

W.

I.

Par-

Bluehill, druggists.

Thomas Sumner

VV

m

Diiieo, SoufInvent Harbor

Tapley, M D, of West Auburn.
in PimNT, V*-.\r Dec 27, sell Myronus,
New York
GORDI NS NOKWOOh—At Tremont, Dec 25,
.1 icksu.nvii.lf/—Cld Dec 29.
sell Hattie H
by XV \\’ A Heath, esq. Alias Nida Gordins to
Barbour Kr-kii.e, Havana
Washington Norwood, both of Tremont.
New York—(.id Dec 29, sell Helen G MoseHIGGINS—KIN XL DO-At Trenton, Dec 24, by
ii ivanu
Rev John P Simunton, of Ellsworth, Miss | ley Holt,
ClM Dec 30, -eh Gardner B Reynolds, Havana
Carrie E Higgins, ot Alt Desert, to Melburu H
Ar Dec 27, -cli" .1 i; Holden, Veazie, FeriwiuRina Ido, of Trenton.
dina; liuji Ke ley, .Mobile
J KNKI NS—COO X| BS—At hangor, Dec Hi. by I
Ar Dec 28, rcii Hannah » oomer, Bangor
Rev George W A very, of Ellsworth Palls, XI r- j
Ar Dec 2H, -cn It T Rundiett, Fountain, Nor-

Jeannette Jenkins to Richard B Coombs, both
of Bangor
KIEF-C ARTER-At Bar llarimr, Jan 1, by I
Rev Richard Owen, Miss Vesta II Kief to
Harvard L Carter, belli of Hancock.
KIEF— AVHEELDKN At Hancock, Dec 2s, bv
Rev Frederick W Ale Lane, Ml-s Ada F Kief
to Freeman S Wheelden, both of Hancock.
j
SAUNDERS-WOODAI AN- At Orland, Dec 22,
b> -I S Condon, esq. Mr- Bernice B Saunders, ;
of Orland, to Ernest G Woodman, ot' Orring- S
—

!

ton.

SADLER—8PR AGUE—At Searsmont, Dec 23,
by Rev George M Bailey, Miss Leila Al Sadler
to Albert E Sprague, both of Swan’s Island.
SMITH—SMALL—At Deer Isle, Dec 28, by Rev
S XX’ Chapin, AH-s Amy B Smith to Wallace A
Small, both of Deer Isle.
THURSTON-ROBINS )N-At Stonington. Dec
25, by Lafayette Collins, esq. Airs Alary O
Thurston to Prank Robinson, both of Ston-

ington.

WARDWELL— LINN KHAN
At Ellsworth,
.Ian 3, by Rev J D O’Brien, Miss Lucy S
XVardwell to Francis Llnnehan, both ot Ellsworth.
YoUNG—PETTIGREW-At Tremont, Dec 30,
by Rev G II lb lllon, Alls- Ella Galley Young
to Homer Pettigrew, both of Tremont.
—
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BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
M. A.

P.

Boston.

7 00

M.

9
P.

Portland.

11 00
A.

uOj..

M

12 85

|

A.
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6
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j? 49 rfl 49 11 17
6 48 11 22
7 ft8
6 fto 11 80
8 00
820.
8 50
9 30
7 85 12 80

BANGOR.
Bangor, Ex. St.
Brewer Junction.
Holden.
Lake Hou-e.
Greet Lake.
Nlcolln
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH
Wash’gton Co.Jc.
Franklin Road.

Sorrento.
BAR HARBOR.

O'1
0>

P.

M.

7

66

11 06
A. M.
6 00
6 C5
6 12
f6 84
f6 40
6 49
r6 06
7 18
7 18
7 25
•

33

§§

g

tStop on signal or notleeto Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boston and St. John.
Tickets for Ail Points South and West
sale st the M. C. R. R. ticket oflos»

on

Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tloksti
before entering the train, and especially Ells-

worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pres, and Gen’l Manager.
F E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*.
009

IUI1

DANUUK

AND

Steamship Company.

!
I

j

j
|

j

|
j

GREAT

REDUCTION

83.00 liar Harbor

IN

to

FARES.

Boston.

The Rate* of fare for through tickets:
Between
From To
Bar Harbor & Boston
reduced $i 00 $3 00
Seal Harbor A Boston
3 84 2 90
Northeast Harbor & Boston
3 84 2 80
Southwest Hartior it Bunion
3 74 2 75
S onlngton & Boh on
3 00 2 25
The price of rooms, accommodating two persons each, w II be reduced from #2 00 and $140
to #1 40 and flifl each
8 lea in ei ••Catherine” will leave. Bar Harbor
at 8 ;t in
on Mondays
and Thursdays for
Heal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor, and Slonlngton, connecting at Rockland
with steamer foi Boston.
••

RETURNING.
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays, at5pm.
From Rockland, via was landings, Wednesdays and Saturdus s at (about) 5 a in.
K. 8. .). Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Bouton.
W illiam il. hill, Gen’l Algr., Boston.

folk
8Id Dec 2K sclt-* Glendv Burke, Bristol ;Cnrdickering >oiind port; li .1 McCarty, lor
\\

IllUlnglon,

N t;

Ar l>«c 3o, !-«-n
Joseph Futon, jr, Rockland;
Albert Piiaroand 'laud Sewnro, .Monington
Ar Dec 31, sch M A
t r..nklui, Philadelphia
for \ II) II*S Point
PlilLaDKi.pli! a A
Dec 28, sell Harry VV
JJa) lies, from Blin k diver
id Dec 2ii, sch H AScu
Buck, Chandler, New
Y- rk
Kuckland-8ld Dec 27, sch Geo II Mills, New
York
Vineyard Haven—Ar Dec 28, sell Maud
Seward, -Monlhutoil lor New York
ArDec27, schs Cu ..herland, Mt Desert for
New York; Frea C Holden, ituritun for Portsmouth
Prssed Dec 27, schs T B Garland and Mary
A ii. usta, east
Ar .Jan I, sells Mi 81 red A Pope, Port Liberty;
Mary A Hall, Sataiiuah for Bucksport

WINTER

SCHEDULE.

—

Foreign

For in.

Barbados—Sid Dec 30, bark Penobscot, MeCau'der, Turks Island lor north ol Halterns
Dover—Pas-ed Dec27, nark Rebecca Crowell,
Grnat Yarmouth for PI) mouth
Notes.

New York, Dec 30—Sch Rahhoni (of Ban
gorj, Tbur-ion, from Providente fur New Yo^k
witit eun ty barrels, is to night dragging an
Chora In Long Island i-ouini, and will likely go
ashore In fore morning; all hand- rescued by
Rocky Point life saving crew, who hatl to bring
tin lr boat nine miles on a wagon. The sch cariled away main topmast this morni g In a gale
and later both maimnad and ftiremast went
overboard and with both anchors down the sch
drifted insuore.

3bbcrtiscmmts.
EDWIN M. MOORE.
dealer in all kinds of

?
4

Froth, aait, Smoked and Dry

FISH.

|

In Effect

1H.

DAYS OF SAILING:
For Rockland:

Monday ami Thur-day. Arriving In Rock*
land in h»*u<«oii lo connect with the 15 & B steam*
for Boston.

ers

From Rockland:

Wednesday and Saturday will leave B. A B.
S. S. Co. wharf, Rockland, upon arrival of
steamer from Boston lor Dark Harbor, Little
Deer Isle, south Brooksville. '‘argentvllie, Deer
Me, Sedgwick, Brooklin, Blue-hill, Surry and
ElDworih
Returning will leave FIDworth at 7.30 a ir.t
stage to Surry, Surry at b.00 a m, via above landlugs.

O. A. CKOCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, Me.
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave
word at Moon’s stable, Ellsworth.

Robert isrmcnta*

Jr^v
i SHOT GUNS,
X

5
T
*

%

X

I

4»

....

RIFLES, REVOLVERS,
Hunting Knives, Ammunition,
Hunting Coats, Leggins and
Game Rags. Loaded Shells of
all kinds.
Inspect the new
We have the
Savage Rifle.
largest stock in Ellsworth, and

prices

Iour

are

right.

Campbell A True Bldg., Bast End Bridge, 0
ELLSWORTH, ME.
f

quality

gold fillings

and

fully

warrant

them In artificial Or

^
+

£

T

ST

I ♦ l a I ♦ I •

No. 9 School Street,

S

0

£

X

is pleased to inform the people of
this city and vicinity that he has
pat into his shop an engine and
woodworking machines, and is

C

prepared

5

to do

TURNING, PLANING
and JIG-SAWING
of all kinds at short notice.

j£?
5
%

|
f

|

55C8»XK>OOCH?C(OOOCH>CHa«»»»»i

$1.00.
The addition of a gold crown to an artificial denture also helps to improve their
natural appearance.
Our prices for all other branches of dentistry are as low as is consistent for firstclass work.

Hours, » to 4. Sundays, 10 to 1. May also be found at home at
Office at C. W. Mason’s residence, 18 High St., Ellsworth.

x

X

9

8
8

$8.00.

^

i isaac l mm
5

of

x

VOOOCm>X<<hXKX>OOOC»OCiOOCH»:S:

V
For the balance of the month of January we will make the very best
artificial teeth and warrant them for five years for only

FBAKKLIN

g

J

ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO.

Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsh, a
Mackerel, Oysters, Claras, Scallops, <k
Lobsters and Finnan Haddies.
o

BIQ REDUCTION IN TEETH.

almost any other hour.

LESLIE MASON, D. D. S.,
Graduate Phila. Dental

Oct.

Strs. Catherine, Juliette and Rockland.

|

♦o*o#o

i

E.

8
4
4
4
ft
ft
6
5
6

rl

BROWN— Xt Sedgwick, Dec 19, Edward Brown, j
jr, aged 20 years.
C.A RR— At Che I-ea, Mass, Dec 23, John Carr, of
Deer Isle, aged 58 years, 5 months, 5 days.
CARRoLL—At Bucksport, Dec 27, Daulel Carroll, aged 55 years.
GUAY— At Sedgwick, Dec 20, Airs Lovlnia
Gray, aged 63 years.
IIA P WORTH At Bar Harbor, Dec 30. Mrs!
Lizzie il llapwurtii, aged 44 years, 1 mouth,
23 days.
LUFKIN —At Deer Me. Dec 28, Charles II Luf4
kin, aged 20 years, 6 months, b) days.
LIN SCOTT—At West Hancock, Dec 26, Mrs
Sarah Llnscott, aged 89 years, 27 days.
PENNEY—At Hancock, Dec 29, Airs Charlotte
*
i'euue
aged t>2 years.
S'! 'LL—At Boston, Dei*. 24, Frederick C Small,
of
Deer
Isle, aged 40 years, 10
formerly
months, 19 days.
TOKRKY— At Deer Isle, Dec 29 Alark Torrey,
aged 04 years, 11 months, 17 days.
TRACY—At Franklin, Dec 30. Elizabeth E,
A
wife of George Tracy, aged 37 years.
i
WIGHT—At
Bucksport, Dec 29, Daniel E
O
XVight, aged 69 years, 4 months, 14 (lays.
WEBsTElt— At Bluehlll. Dec 31, Mrs Emily U
O
Webster.
T
YOUNG—At South Surry, Jan 1, Charles ()
Young, aged 04 years, 5 months, 22 days.

We will also insert the finest
natural teeth for only'

BANGOR.
a.P. M.(P. H.
*

P.

Increase of His Pension.

MARINE LIST.

h

Kate and Margaret Lflffin, who
have been visiting relatives in Auburn for
several weeks, have returned home.

M

A

WINTER RATM8*

In

■

Misses

HARBOR TO

Kgg Rock, Saturday Night.

The small Ashing boat “Julia Ann”, of
Bar Harbor, was wrecked on Egg Rock,

MAKIIIKD*
W. II. Lowell, who has been spending
YOUNG At Winter llarimr. Dec 31, !
Domestic Ports.
liis vacation with his parents at North CRANl£by WE Bruce, esq. Miss Evelyn Crane, of !
BoothB\Y—Sid Dec31, sell Mildred May, Mt
Penobscot, has returned.
j winter Harbor, to Judson Young, of Goukls- Desert
boro.
F. II. Lowell visited friends and rela- j
Ar IM e '28, sell K A Staples. VV I uterport
FLOOD—TAPl.kY -At Ellsworth Palls, Dec
B«*-rt»>-.\r Dec 28, sell" Lavolia, Elizabeth
tives here Sunday and Monday, returning
Rev K W Atkinson, Ml-s Bertha Maud
28,
by
\Hide «• Quliui, from Placentia B«y ;
port;
|
home in the afternoon.

admirers.

an

is

Ellsworth is proud of

honored,

«>f things In Maine, and are
among the most enthusiastic of its many
In

Cook

to

tubn

BAR

BAR HARBOR. 10 25
Sorrento.
Sullivan...
Ml Desert Kerry.. 11 15
Waukcag, 8. Ky. 1122
Hancock
11 26
Franklin Road. 1135
Wanh'gtonco Jc. il 4«
ELLSWORTH
11 54
Ellsworth Falls .fl I 58
Ntcolln
.*»...-tl2 12
Green Lake.tl2 22
Lake House.fi2 81
Holden.f 12 38
Brewer June. 12 58
Bangor, Ex. St. 106
BANGOR, M.C. 1 10

Hancock.I
Waukeag, 8. Fy.
Mt. Desert Ferry.

—

centre

warm

the

Friday evening.

friends

pleasant

the

went

Ia

—

Whitcomb, Haynes & Co. started a crew
men with ten horses for Spectacle pond

on,

Ills, Biliousness, In-

V.nav

DORITY —At Bluehlll, Dec 27, to Mr and
John E Dority, a daughter.
4)0DOE At Ellsworth, Dec28, to Mr and
Herbert (J Dod .re, a daughter.
GRINDLE—At Bluehlll, Dec 21, to Mr and
Roscoe Grind le, a daughter.
KELLI HER—At Ellsworth, Dec 23, to Mr
Mrs Daniel J Kel.iln r, a son.
M'CARTIIY—At Ellsworth, Dec 28, to Mr
Mrs Dennis McCarthv, a (laughter.
REED —At Tremont, Dec 23, to Air and
K mer Reed, a son.
SIMP-ON —At Bucksport, Dec 29, to Mr
Mrs Eugene Simpson, a son.

George H. Mace and wife, of Aurora,
were here the latter part of last week.

George

—

comes

LOST.

Harbor Fishing

on

BORN.

her

of

Liver

llpnHn(>hp.

feeling

down

Cominenclug Dec. 4, IW'0.

Sullivan...

Bar

Victor.
cure

run

TWO MEN

singing, seven children; declamations,
Lucy Holt, Irving Closson, Leah Remick;
singing,
congregation; declamations,
Clarence Alley, May Wilson, Mina Ray,
Leon Swett, Allda Smith; singing, congregation; declamations, Alma Wilson,
Roy Ray, Hazel Holt; music, baud;
Christmas exercise by Santa Claus and
ten children.
Santa Claus was finely
impersonated by Q. W. Alley.
Jan. 1.

a

Hood,g~"PHlg cnre liver 111* ;_the non irritating arid
only cathartic to take with Hood’* Sarsaparilla!

The Christmas festival at the schoolwas largely attended.
The programme was as follows: Prayer, Rev. J.
P. Sirnontou; music, baud; singing, congregation; declamations, Vina
Ray,
Marietta Smith, Alice Wilson; music,
Freeman
baud; declamation.
Closson;

Hood's Pills

or

%(cod6 Sauajmiflk

Bangor, while

house

their friend and their equal.
“He has afforded the rare example of a man
whom great success and honor In life have failed
to win away from plain, unaffected and simple hablts—who has been from first to last without a touch of vauity, selfishness or arrogauce,
living up to the highest standard of Intellectual
greatness, and yet deriving Ids chief enjoyment
and satisfaction lu life not from homage to his
position, but from what he gave out and re-

a

of

a

the one remedy is Hood's Sarsaparilla,
America’s Greatest Medicine for the blood.
Poor Blood—"SMy blood was so
poor that in hottest weather I felt cold.
Hood's Sarsaparilla made me warm. It is
the right thing in the right place." Hattie
]. Taylor, Woodstown, N. J.

working in the woods for Richard Frazier
last week, was seriously hurt by a spring
pole breaking and hurting him lu the
face.
He was taken to Frank Swett s
where he still remains.

hearted and noble man.
“The retiring chief justice has shown people
how seemingly easy a thing It Is to uphold the
dignity of a high office, and yet to live among
men companlouably, moving among them as

in the

purity,

RIVKR.

I II K

Henry D. Hodgkins,

look upon than

’Pure blood makes them able to keep ap
the daily round of duty at home, shop or
store. If the blood has a taint or im-

About

MOUTH OF

“Judge Peters Is emlowed with the qualifications of an aide judge, the grasp of ntiud, tho
firmness, the moral rrcltude, and the perfect
poise of judgment, which the office demands,
and In addition to
this his life has always
poured Itself out Into the social world around
Rehim like a flood of cheerlug sundght
spected by the public as a great jurist, he is
beloved by the commonwealth he has served so
long In his exalted office as a kindly, great-

more

honest toil.
They are the
saving of the nation, these
toilers of both sexes, struggling for daily bread.

twenty five tons of hay, two
team wagons, an express wagon, a road
wagon, mowing machine, horse rake and
farmiug tools were burned. There was a
small insurance.
ing.

nothing

hearty, ruddy face, gained by

ex-

a

But this brief sketch
must suffice for the present. The follow-

There will be

and L. A.

courthouse

ginning of last year of $10 059 82.

day evening.

Milliken, G. E Gardner
Burleigh.

new

Ellsworth

and

KLINWOIMH HALLS.

MAINE’S NEW CHIEF JUSTICE, Hon. ANDREW P. WISWELL.

the

is

pleasing to

out

tension, there will he a net balance
to the credit of the county of $7,116.18
This i« a remarkable showing.
There was a balance on hand at the be-

ceived In the exercise of a happy gift of perceiving what the world affords In the way of
beauty, hopefulness and suushlne."

*

There

was

of all hilla for the completion and

furnishing of

art,

man,
in his

The newly-appointed chief Justice of society and government has been his allethe supreme court of the Stale of Maine, giance to tlie law. The loyalty ot that
Hon. Andrew P. Wlswell, of Kllsworth, allegiance went with him upon the
went to Augusta on New Year's day, and * bench, where supremacy of the law ia the
a little after midnight took the oath of
indispensable condition of all justice.”
office. The new associate Justice, Hon. F,
Judge Wlswell’s father, the late Arno
at
the
same time.
A. Powers, quallfitd
Wlswell, was a native of Frankfort, born
Tuesday morning Chief-Justice Wlswell in 1818. After moving to Ellsworth be
left Augusta for Bangor, where, early In became a leader in the Hancock bar, and
the afternoon, he opened the January one of Ellsworth’s most esteemed and
term tor Penobscot county. The attendbest beloved citizens. He died in 1877.
ance at the opening was the largest In the His wife died In Bangor In 1896.
history of tbe Penobscot bar.
Nearly
Judge Wiswell married Mias Emma
every member of the bar was present, be- Green, daughter of Benjamin Green, of
sides many attorneys and others from Brunswick. They live in Eliaworth in a
other parts of tbe State, among them be- handsome modern house on Main street.
ing Governor Powers, Associate-Justice Us occupants have clung steadfastly to
Powers, Orville D. Baker, Gen. Charles EMsworth, in spite of the tendency to
Hamlin, A. W. Patne, P. H. Appleton. d'aw them Into larger cities a bit nearer

beginning of the year
Allowing for the payment

balance at the

in

But

since.

44Honest Labor Bears
”
a Lovely Face

tamed.

The total receipts for tm* year were
gratification to $30,841 66, find expenditures $29 546.02.
know that the town of bis nativity bolds
Fire at North Hancock.
a warm corner in his great big heart.
The burn of William Miles, at North
Volumes might be written about this
Hancock, was burned early Sunday mornremarkable
of his matchless

Ellsworth he

THE RETIRING

ever

he

The report shows the county to be in
financial condition.
The cash

Judge Peters moved
Btngor, and lias made

home

soon

excellent

career

from Ellsworth to
that

and will

J&atlroaD* ant Stcamtoaia.

SbbcrtisraicntB.

Hancock County Report.
The annual financial report of Hancock
county baa been completed by the com*

College, Class *96,

FOR SALE.
1

hand and foot power Circular Saw Machine; 1 foot power Scroll Sew Machine, Barnee make; both in good
running order.
Address

THE

P. O. Box

MS, Ellsworth, Me.

AMERICAN'S

advertisers

are

letting dawn the price-bare into the field
of bargaint.

ni.xa.aT7r

COUNTY NEWS.

The AMBBIOaN has subscribers at 10b
the IV' post-6flloes in Hancock county;
mil the other papers in the county combined do not reach so many. THE AMER-

%f

SoutliHt

ORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

M i.:

On N

>s, 1899,

sorrowful

Charles

chapter

our

peacefully

and

quietly

passed
his

at

away
home at

necth'ii*,

-Is of

<1 tu

Reso'

home

con-

snipped directly to Chicago.
Again Christmas has come
Ands the

people

contented after

At

The

aom iouna.

a

a

10

man

woo

can

Newcomb

Leslie

days

came

home for

few

a

family

the

are

daughter arrived at George G.
Christnias

Day.

Miss Beulah True, of New York, is at
home for

a two

weeks’ vacation.

William Ladd has hauled up his fishing
He
schooner “Bea Fan” for the winter.
report' a goofl season’s work fishing for
the Bf

Harbormarkets.

Sunday school at Mt. Desert Ferry
gave an interesting concert Sunday morning. i nch child was made happy by a
book from the superintendent, W. W.
The

Jeiiison.

given
evening

The concert
Christmas
star d

by

!'

a

was

sixteen

East

the

at

The

ladies

young

wan

particularly beautiful. The several dialogues were interesting. The tree was
loaded with nice presents. Everybody
went home happy.
Yank a poo.
Jan. 1.

W. W

Black and wife have moved int<

new

house

Mrs. Nellie Gray has gone to North Deei
Isle to visit her brother, Hollins Staples.
John Ellis and wife, of North Deer Isle
■pent a few days last week at Mrs. Ellis
cottage and in visiting relatives here.
Ernest Cray, who left here three years
ago as cook n a coal barge, has been proHis many friends her*
moted to captain
are

pleased

hear of his

to

Farmers

tala

success.

Store Co. met Dec. 29.

John, the eleven-year-old
Howard,
week
house.
Mr.

out ir? th- woods

day

|

last

Snow

.•

the

house.

lit

window

ing,

was

_

tition of the next
Jan.1.

ant

bullet

uear

:

passed

where

Mrs.

tl.

ar-

dged

<n

root:..

C.

"Experience is the best teacher.” Every testimonial in favor of Hood's .Sarsaparilla i« the
voice of experience to vol, and you may t:ike
this med him; with per fee: confidence that it
will do for ou what It has done for others.
Hood's Pills
—Advt.

cure

biliousness, sick headache.

of

Pori

laud,

Nellie Hand spent Saturday and
Sunday h>.re v\ita her friend. Miss lna
Lancaster.
A

meeting is appointed at the
church here Sunday evening, iVc. 31, t
11 o’clock, instead of toe usual 7 o'clock
watch

serv ice.

There

was a

quiet wedding

at

the home

Cnri-ttuas
daughter Maggie

of Mr. and Mrs. Jo-dab Stinson

evening,

when

became the
Southwest

their

wife

Guy Cleveland,

of

Harbor.

of

Kev. Mr. Hill per-

formed the ceremony.
There

were

appropriate

Christmas

ser-

in the church here on Sunday, Dee.
24, and a Christmas tree in the evening
vices

Monday,

with

a

There

short programme by the
were also a
number of

private Christmas trees for children too
small to go to the church.
were two funerals in town during
week—that of Fred Small, of Boston,

There
Belief

it*

Kin Hour*..

Distressing Kidney aud Bladder Disease

resouth

lieved in s;v hours by "Nrw Great
AMERICA** K>i»Nur COKS**. it is a great surprint
its exceeding promptne*- tn reon account >>i
lieving paii. in b1 adder, kidneys and liack in male
Beiiev » retention of water almost
or female.
luimediaiely li you want quick relief and cure
this Is the remedy Sold by S- D. WIG«1N, Druggist, Ellsworth Me.
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Cont ract and

rx>

led, Witt

rid'^n'df.Td

Am|ul. throughout. Eequir.- toe leu'
possible writing to enter data
flu and refef <ialc*Iy to
AVvvUI tin name and save time and
money. *.oon used and recorded. Ail kinds o*
labor-saving records on hand or made to order
WALTKK W. GKORGK, Publisher,
150 Nassau St., New York
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Miss Angie Hinckley is ill.
Miaa Alice Holt left Saturday for Bos-

row

Christmas

row

revealed

.1. S. Green lias purchased the Harding
place.
Mrs. D. W. Bunker, of Bar Harbor, is
visit ing her sister, Mrs. W. I. Partridge.

The lease of the present proprietor of
Pendleton house being out Jail.
15, it w ill be leased by C. E. Leach and A.

of trees with

in

the

were

ri, nrointrs,

H.

clear

who

will run u.

the

formerly of this neighborhood, and
Citarl es Lufkin, of Deer Isle. Mr. Small
was a member of the
police force in Boston, but as he aud his wife were natives
Deer Isle the remains were brought
here for burial. Mr. Lufkin has been ill

of
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there has
new
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L* as much. Children may drink it
is cts. and 2A cts.’ per packwith great benefit
age. Try It. Ask for GRAIN O.
cost over
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Daniel
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He leaves a wife and two
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who Iihs been at

Quarry since lust spring, is
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for t he winter.

Treworgy

Harmon

has

Deer Isle, where he has
several

Edward

Howard

have
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i;i
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He
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employ*d

a

Cunningham

and

gone
Harbor
few weeks with her husband.
to

few

days

death of her

ago

mother,

whs

by

Bar

son

to

called

to Sedgillness and
Hiram Gray.

the

Mrs.

Isaac Treworgy, of the University of
Maine, and Eyerett Treworgy, ass slant
teacher in Bluebill
mas

at

academy, spent

Christ-

home.

The Christmas tree at

the

church on
Monday evening was well tilled with gifts
for-old and young. There
were
also
music and refreshments. The evening
was

pleasantly passed by

all

present

Dec. 29.
Hancock.

Rev. Henry Parsons, for several years
pastor of the Free Baptist church here,
has accepted a call to the church at Island
Falls.
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Daniel Carroll died at the home of his
Mrs. W. A. Williams, Wednesday

B uehill.
1.

Rxatrval, 1#w lort.

KEEF YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

sister,

lovingly

was

many

Writ*

re.

bor* to me* t with them at their home on
South strict Monday evening, Jan s, the
fifteenth anniversary of their marriage.

erected

in the

charge of the district school here.
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.11

the

dial invitation to tlieir friends and

Two tw in Christinas trees

fllWj.

D
l1**'

ton.

century tiiat old

uplifted arms, 4he voices of the dead ascended to the dome in reverential song,
hazy past, stood
light.

distance

bordered with

the ‘‘deserted house”.

long

and

bruised

winter.
Dec. 29.

gallery that used to be sentient with life
and music, that was once the rallying
place of all musical talent trained and
untrained in the community had been as

has

Margaret,

called, is

Calvin

children.

Snrfjretisnr.nts.

at

and

dragged some
serious injuries.

Dunham, of Boston, Albeit
slid little daughter, of
Walt ham, and Wilfred Blaiadell wife and
family, all met at ttieir father's, C. (>.
Blatsdeil, to spend Christmas. Mr". Dunham left W»dneaday for Boston. C. <>.

for the

|

Aunt

Sioni.igiou Saturday evening.

Miss

:

one

made

been

evergreen and
gallery in the rear
of

been

cut
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bowels clear and clean is to take

Mrs. Evic

hills

evening

with echo.

sonface

sun-

Voluntary,
Wardwell; invocation, ; was a decided success. The parts were ail
Rev. R. L. Olds; welcome, Rena Johnson; well
rendered, some particularly well.
Lela
recitation,
Emerton; song, Tillie The music by the children, considering
Chapman; recitation, Harry Leach; rtci- the brief time for practice, wa* e-p i»*11 \
tatiou, Harold Amick; recitation, Daisy
creditable.
Samuel Leach acted in the
Wardwell; song, ColinaThom; recitation, role of Santa
Claus, and distributed the
six children; recitation, Clara Ashworth;
presents in his dry, humorous style. Lvsong, Susie E. Long; recital ion, Della
I erybody was remembered, Hiid evirybi L
Thompson; song, six little children; reci- went away feeling that t lie
spirit and
tation, Edna Carter; song, Mary A. Long;
influence of the occasion was the richest
recitation, Anson Thom; recitation, Lena gift of all. Much credit for the success
Wardwell; remarks, Rev. K. L. Olds; dis- of the entertainment is due Lev. Mr. Gartribulion of presents; anthem, by choir,
land and wife, and Miss Richardson, who
The entertainment

Sawyer.

of William

with n rbja near \ fnnzo Snow’s
lie fired th* r-'> u t be range of

through
Snow

was

son

had

mas.

Jellison and wife were out
riding Christinas morning, hia horse took
fright, throwing them out. Mrs. Jelli-

the clouds

preceding Saturday

Mabel

were

lately
Sawyer,
visited his parents, Mr. aud Mrs. A. G.

elected

were

at

William

Four-

present. They
the following officers
President, Alonzc
Snow; secretary. Eugene Snow; directors,
K. B. Gray, A ouzo Snow and i. J. Cousins,
teen members

church had

j

Christ

on

As Granville

j

North Brookrtvill*.

their

visible,

himself

the

Christmas concert

the smaller chil-

ife

BESTFORTHE
BOWELS

and

gue*t d
Jordan and

the

was

grandparents, George

his

of

afternoon and loaded with gifts,
dren.
One little fellow clung to his
not many of them, perhaps, costly in
mother and wanted to go home. She told i
money value, but rich in the mystic ianhim it was only Richard Greene and he 1
gunge of good cheer and friendship and
mtde
“Rut
what
him
then?”
replied;
peek
| their significance in the history of human
which created considerable merriment;
! lives.
The following was the programme:
The children's concert in the

>

entertainment
G. A. R. hall, Dec. 25.

Christmas tree and

of

on

.ne,

wife

his

Higgins, with

children, of Earn,
w

Fogg’#.

at Frank

tree

Everett

light.

Preparations

<>., Low eU, Mass.

! Hood

..u-dt y(

lr.

observed by a public
There was also a

J

church

success.

school in Brewer.

make

some

family

Pettinglil

church

|

was

district
closed bythechilenjoyed
Dec. 30.
M.
i dren singing “Merry, Merry Christmas”. ;
Leonard Black and
wife, of Brewer,
The children went home carrying light
Mrs. Rachel Gray, of North Bluehill,
Surry.
spent their Christmas vacation in town.
Ik arts with their presents.
is plenty of ice in the bay f«*r the wtin has been visiting her son here, reThere
is
her
father
with
Mrs. Nellie B. Turner
smelting business now. There have been turned borne last Tuesday.
for a few days.
Mr. Burrill is still very
L)K ATH OF MRS. MARGARET A SHELHAMKK.
some good catches already.
The Christmas tree at the schoolhouae
low.
Mrs. Margaret A. Sbelhatner died of
There were twenty-five children born in Monday night was a success. lTic presWallace Heath and wife are at home on ! pneumonia at ber home in South Rost on,
Surry during the year 181W—seventeen ents were many.
Kvery child was rethe farm from Orouo, where they have | Christmas morning.
j boys and eight girls. Twelve deaths oc- membered, and most of the older one*.
worked the past year.
Mrs. Shelbamer was a nutlveof Rluehilt,
curred in the town during the year; six Tne entertainment by the children was
Rev. Salem Towne preached at the Con- ; a daughter of Abel Towns, who moved to
of persons who had passed the age of eighty tine.
church
gregational
Sunday, in the East Hlueliil! about 1852. She was horn years; the youngest w*»s
Jan. 1.
S.
past twenty one
absence of Rev. Henry Freeman.
May 22, 1839, and was married to Moses
Besides these, four Surry people
years.
Friend Long Feb. 14, 1858. Mr. Long was
Itlueliill Falls.
it is proposed to have a grange organdied out of town, and were brought home
the son of Joel Long, jr.
The new clam factory will be ready for
He was twice
ized here this winter. Quite a number j
for interment. One of these was eightyin the battle of Fredericksburg,
business this week.
wounded
!
as
memcharter
have given their ru,me*
four years of age, while the youngest was
December 13, 1862, and died of his wounds j
Oil Christmas twenty-four relatives and
bers.
twenty years and seven months.
six days afterward.
friends gathered ut the home of Irv.ng
Miss Gertrude Burrill spent a week of
The follow ing programme w as successAlter the death of her husband, Mrs. j
Candage.
her vacation
She attended
the
here.
Long went to Boston, where she worked I fully carried out at the concert in the
The Christmas tree entertainment at
teachers’ institute at Bangor the past
seVeiai years for the support arid educa- j Methodist church, Christmas night: Or- j
the schoolhouae was well attended. Many
week. She
will
resume
teaching at tion of her children. In 1870 she was mar- ! gan
voluntary; hinging, choir; prayer, useful and valuable
gifts were received.
j Brewer Tuesday.
ried to Andrew Shell.amer, a building ! pastor; reading, Lizzie Gasper; singing,
•Santa Claus
caused
much
merriment
I A farmers’ institute was held in t.'ie contractor of South
where
Boston,
they Sunday school; reading, Kmily Billingamong old and young.
town hall Saturday. The following proMrs.
have since resided. She was a member ol
H.
M.
ton; solo,
Moore; reading,
Jan.
1.
N.
gramme was much enjoyed : Opening song Philips Congregational church at that
Luella Staples; soirg. Reuben
Osgood;
by male quartette; lecture by B. W. Mc- place.
reading, Mary Bitlington; reading, Llsie It II 11 M t>l.l
I
Keen on “Farm Fertility”, followed by
The Mount Desert block company has
j Sue leaves one son, Moses Albert Long, Sperry; singing, school; reading. Esther
discussion; picnic dinner; musical pro- ! and one daughter, Alice Long McNeil. Emery; reading, Alice Coulter; song, Bes- been organized at liar Harbor for the urgramme by local talent; lecture by F. S.
sie Trew orgy and Miss Townsend,' readMoses is h graduate of a veterinary school
po*e of dialing in real estate, with f’.0,000
Adams, of Bowdoin, “The Growing and in Boston, amt fur several years followed ing, Willie Emery; read ing, Nettie
Staples; capital stock, o! w-nlch $1,400 Is pa id in.
Handling of Farm Crops;” “Improved his profession in Lewiston.
Gertrude AnHe
is [ singing, choir; reading,
l'ue cUlcers Hie: Pnaideni, 1,. B. JDeasy;
Farm Methods,” B. W. McKeen. Secrenow a U. S. government inspector of meat
derson; solo, Mr. Moorlen; reading, Ger- treasurer, F. C. I.vnam.
tary McKeen used IPs Btihcock tester with
at Kansas City, Mo.
Alice graduated at h
results surprising to some of the farmers.
Boston high school and is now the w ife
abbrrtisniuntB.
Dec. 30.
B.
of John McNeil, a member of a boot and
^
shoe manufacturing company at New
south l>r»r luir.
York
She
in
resides
city.
Brooklyn.
A number from here attended the can-

guests of W. W. Jeiiison.
on

attending

A

last week.

A li.'

which startled

Johnston and Agnes McLaughlin

at

Rev. Mr. Cranston and

Mart;'*

enough to partly

8.

Dec. 29.

are

Claus.

Santa

was

Christmas

tree in district No. 2.

smart shower extracted

sky,

spend
parents, Wallace lib-

bet ts and Wife.

no

deal

Headache, Biliousness, Sour Stomach,
Sold
and Co n s t i pa t i o n.
cvcrywh' re, 25c. per box.
Cure Sick

to

home

at

was

Christmas with her

ricvived

lifted and scudded away among the
and t he clear sky blazed with warm

with
The

thought he was the veritable Santa Claus.
He opened the door from the vestibule

Ot-dlmm

his collar.

loaded

was

evening

feature of the

worn

corouat ion.

Ethel

The tree

success.

Sadie Tibbetts

early awake listening to catch the
footfall of old Santa in the attic. A
great

Rouse C:e Liver

better also.

was

a

attending

Amherst

in

Harvey Salisbury is much Imfrom her illness. Waiter Fogg is

Jeliison

the leaden hue from the

was

no

The

lti

Monday evening

nineteenth

the

were

entertainment at the

church last

presents, both useful and comical.

need of any one beiug without
the necessities ami comforts of life here.
tnere is

Christmas

this island happy and
fairly good year’s work. I Baptist

on
a

Young is

proved

please the eye.
Long before sunrise the rain began to
patter on t he roof and t he old folks shook
t heir sleepy heads, and said : “1 guess we’ll
have a rainy day to-day; there will he
no
concert to-night.” The little ones

a

round and

Although few claim to be wealthy, yet
charity, are sel-

i>m.

having

tool-

CHRISTM AS EXT ERT AIX M ENT.

ttie poor, those who need

Franklin S. Lk>li»er,
Committee on resolutions.

built

as a

home

Christmas concert at the Baptist
church drew a large congregation. Never
1 were the parts better taken, or more tinely
carried out. The following was the profor a hlj.»> purpose. Therefore
Processional, school; prayer;
Resolved, That as a lodge we shall miss hi: gramme:
counself, and deeply feel the loss we sustain
scripture reading; singing; recitations,
and shall ever remember with pleasure his pres
Rita Staphs, Hazel Stockbridge; duet,
ence with u».
Gertie Stanley and Vera Trask; recita2. Tit.it we extend to Mrs. Stanley, hii
ions, Nina Staples, Ruth Staples; sing•widow
.1 brothers our heartfelt sympathy.
ing; recitations, Merle Small, Ethel Alb it
be
S.
of
these
resolutions
o| y
pub
riee; singing, intermediate class; recitalimbed i- 1 nk hi lswokth American ami llai
tion, Goldie Staples; motto, fifteen chilHarbor JCt-rord entered upon the records of tin
lodge, f'T ■"eiit to the widow, and that out dren; recitations, Eva Stanley, Sadie
Burns; singing, quartette; recitation,
lodge be Uiap'.'U in mourning tor thirty days.
.ions T. it F ree wan,
Marion Trask; duet, Etfie Stockbridge
William it. Keene,
and Killa Staples; recitation, Vira Joyce;

cistern

employed

I! he!

school.

of what might be expected In the
quiet little hamlet on the bill. The little
ones were all aglow withruddy hopes, and
their imaginations were filled to l he brim
with things that tempt the appetite and

C. Thompson who has been at
visit, left this morning for
where he is

Cnristmas of

last

Are prepared from Nature's mild laxatives, and
while gentle are reliable
and efficient.
They

*»•

Jan. 1.

PENOBSCOT.

AT

Hood's Pills

Otis.

outline

j

The land of Divine Providence
has removed from our numbers Brother Char let
a
immur
of Tremont lodge. No. 77
Stanley
F. and A M w
Members of said lodge feel ti
express our l.eai licit love and esteem for him
He wit-..Iw«>s loyal to the order and inter
ested in it*- precepts—was anxious that mason
ry should be « xetnplitied by uprightness am
by fidelity to the obligations so solemn am
binding upon every Masou.
Zealous ui u
good winks, a Christian citi
zen ami iv.'pi-ci'. d neighbor, his work In th<
church and ilinary circle elevated his ttiough

a

at

been

regular meeting of the East Bluehill lodge, A. O. I*. W., last Friday eveHoward Staples and Walter Joyce were ning, the following officers were elected:
at home Christmas. They will make one
Henry B. Marks, M. W.; Charles H. Youtman, F.; Richard P. Greene, ().; George E.
more trip before .hauling up for the winter.
; Mark**, recorder; P. R. Greene, financier;
W. B. Ridley, receiver; Richard Grindle,
It. J. Young, of Chicago, is stopping at I
guide; S. Watson Cousins, I. W.; A. J.
for
He
is
an
Newman’s.
agent
Delphane
: Grindle, O. W.; G. E. Marks, representaa wholesale tish Arm that wants to buy up
live to grand lodge; S. Watson Cousins,
he Ash of all kinds caught at t his island, |
!
alternate; C. H. Youtman, trustee.
Long Island and Gott’s Island, to be

Whereas,

is

The

The young people of the Baptist church
had an ice-cream festival at the Grange

boats can go out.
every day that
Some are shipping them fresh to Boston.

these resolutions be entered
records of this chapter, and
that a cop> of the same be sent to the wife of
the deceased, and a like copy be published in
The Ellsworth American.
c<hack l). Pease,
ai*a J. Freeman,
William K. Keene,
Committee on resolutions.
Jephthah chapter. No. 41, O. E. 8.

R. W. Grant

on a

Barre, Yt.,
sharpener.

company
Jan. 1

on

tDh

the

Mount Uescrl

has

ser-

century has come and gone, and left its
impress upon the age. Uncle Santa had
been blustering around considerable and
boasting of the good time coming. He
had sent bis card in advance anti a brief

carpentering at Long Island. He hall, last Thursday evening. Net proWednesday.
ceeds, f6.
Albion Stanley and wife, who have been
Miss Lena M. White, of Prospect, and
on a visit to their daughter, Blanche DunHudson H. Bowden were married in
ham, at Stonington, came home Thursday. Prospect, Dec. 25. The happy couple are
The boats are bringing in loads of tine the guests of Capt. Bailey Bowden.

twit

i'

postofflce building

who

excellent

Mrs.

tract

Reaolveti, Tied the charter of this chapter be
draped in the a proprlate emblems of mourning lor ih- *pa<» of thirty days.
atlcngtt ui

construction

Atlantic

Stansfield,

Christmas

preceding

Sunday

CHRISTMAS

home

been at

Henry B. Marks, who has been employed as a granite cutter at Redstone, N.
H., returned a few days ago.

to elect officers.

came

decease*! brother.

our

who has

home on a visit, left last Thursday for
Katahdin Iron Works.

The
I

he is at work.

day.

W ilMam

othrr payn

Rev. Mr. Garland gave
He showed the effect of
mon ou Christ.
the study of ideals upon character, and
how the laws of the life of Christ produced the highest happiness in man.

visit, returned to Portland yester-

Samuel

i»

an

for

Wne Heed has adopted a child taken
from Portland orphan’s home.

meets at the

chapter hereby extends
the bereaved wife, con

to

Aubrey I. Long,
on a

Lin wood Joyce has completed his

That this

:i*

visiting relatives

Herbert Joyce and wife left Boston this
i *e**k for Florida, where they will spend
the winter.

JBro Stanley was known and respected
w ho
a Chri*t an
bore his sufferings
with Christian fortitude.
mpaihy

is

Tuesday

last

the

Ou

Robert L Wit ham is ill with pneumonia
at Bar Harbor.
His wife is with him.

S'.inson Hooper is in town looking after
Matthew B lard’s interest at bis quarries.

as

Rest :, t’d.
Its silicon*

at bis

left

William Shepherd, who has been quite
’ll, is at his store again.

Harbor.

Southwest

Harry Atherton
Stonington, where

West Trentont.

at

brother, Capt

y Hie loss of our
Stanley, who

t

made

w as

addition

family reunion

a

Harvey Tinker

Mrs.

ponr*

tt.tr.

•*<

an

County .With,

trude Carlisle;

North Penobscot.

John Htansfield left last Tuesday, for
North Jay.

Christmas.

home

NTY NKWS.
other

Joyce bad

Levi

than that .»/ all the other papers printed
in Ham o. k toan y.

see

will build

For Additional

Kant Kluehtll.

to Iter bouse.

American, barring the Bar
Harbor ilec, rd's summer list, is larger

Cmmt% Xerr&

Torrey

Mrs. Susan

k

%dditunuti

page*.

Con ary left Thursday for SouthHarbor.

west

be, but it is the only paper that can properly be c I'ud a County paper; all the
rest arc merely local papers. The circula-

Yo<

other

tee

Llmer

not

tion of T

County News

Atlantic*

the only paper printed in
Hancock county, and has never claimed to
is

ICAN

tdditional

<*-

fR ducat.

reading, Nora Sinclair;
singing,school; reading, I^eon lx>rd; reading. Fred Lioneken; singing, choir; read
ing, Myra Billlngton. At this stage of the
exercise's, Santa Claus w as introduced and
presents were distributed.

COUNTY NEWS.

for quite a long time but his death at last
was sudden, being the result of a shock.
Dec. 29.
Eoo.
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Wouldn't Yonf
If I were a mule.
And n- me Manic fool
Would dare to lath me through
A "dead tough” road.
With a gTeat Mg load,
1*11 tell tou what I*d do;
1 wouldn't crow.
Rut I’d Juat lie low
Aad keep mort mighty "mum'*
Till 1 got a chance,
When I’d kick hit pants
Clear Into the kingdom come.
-U A. W. Bulletin.

THK CLOCK

n»na

Why couldn't our boys get up some
oliday plays similar to the immemorial “Father Christmas” play, In which
the lads of llenie England have so
mncb fan? The origin of this play is
lost in antiquity, but it deals with
knights and their adventures, oertain
of which challenge and flgnt the follower* of Father Christman, and are in
turn rooted, till Father Christmas and
the Black Kuigbt cope in mortal combat, the latter, of course, being worsted.
The boys are dressed in fantastio
style, with tnll paper caps on and paper fringe around their jackets, wearing masks to conceal their identity.
They are called the "mummers,” and
go from house to house of their friends,
invariably receiving n kind welcome
ami a little treat at the end ot the performnnea. They also take np a penny
collection, and everybody has a penny
for tlio mummers who altord so much

SPEAKS.

One! two! three! four!
How many
time* during t he long y< ara of my time
telling ha* my tongue announced the
hour of four! Although I have counted
the bourn with equal faithfulness, this
hour has been t lie moat eventful in my
life. In Westminster abbey there in a
bell that chime* tills stanza,—

amusement.

"All through this hour,
Lord, Ik* my guide,
And through Thy power
No foot shall slide.’*

In our early history there is abundant scope 1
the youthful playwrights,
and the obj, ot of their performances i.
holiday week might bo some charity in
which boys are the beneficiaries, snci
as a treatof "goodies” to a dozen newsboys or bootblacks, to get supplies for
a sick boy or the like.
The Indian in onr early history is ns
good as the knight element fur n stirring play for mummers—Mnssusoit
and bis tribe, in war paint, feathers and
blankets, on the one side, and on the
other the prim Pnritans, in broad
brimmed bats and short breeches.
Or the Pocahontas and Powhatan
drama, with John Smith, the hero, and
a bund of cavaliers to make
it lively
The boys ot Boston Common and tho
red coated Britishers was an ej isode to
inspire their fraternity of today, and it
wonld bo great fun for onr laddies in
Christmas week to dress np and illustrate tho valor of their ancestors, as
their English cousins annually commemorate
some
otherwise forgotten
achievement of feudal days.—Philadelphia Record.

No beaut iful chime
and to

announce

hour.

each

was given me.
My
correctly the seconds,
clearly and promptly

to count

was

1 must

my walnut case, the

expression ever
always the same

same

my face and singing
song; nevertheless my
on

wildly

at the

cold-hearted in

seem

heart often beats
before me, for I must

scene*

“face” I he world.
The first time that 1 struck the hour of
four 1 had just been set up in my home.
master ami his bride stood

(My

admiring me, and,

as

flrsi meal in t tie

the

before

me

tongue spoke
four, she lighted the tire for

the In>iir of

enjoyed watching

my

How

home.

new

I

loving play! Her
girlish blushes made her pretty, and the
womanly air with which she wont about
her work, lent a pleasing charm to tier

being.

t heir

seemed

ideal

an

love.

1

than very young and Inexperienced,
thought held sway in my mind:

was

and
1

Theirs

one

U’lll

1.
•

•

•

•

•

One! two! three! four! 1 spoke it

i

tioualy,

|

advent of

almost

tremblingly.

cau-

spoke

1

flower

little

one

Celebrations.

into

the

niuiDK

■ net

1

I

^
j

{

Hays

and

passed

months

and

Children

peacefully.

their

(0#® the ojhmi fire and taik of what the
day had brought them. Then, as the
little eyt s grew heavy, In the quiet, broken
only by my ta king, they would lisp their
evening prayer. As mother left Henry's
little bed he would say, sleepily: ”1 love
mama.

oo,

good

•

•

One! two!

Henry.*'

to

•

•

three! four!

gone, the house was quiet except for the
sobs of the heartbroken mother. The

just
puresoulwenl
dawn bad

broken

little

as

Henry’s

to join the multitude of
angels. For days lie had tossed
about in terrible fever, but, at last, had
entered the rosy daw n of the long, blisschild

ful

morrow.

the

|
m

came

to comfort

parents mid to prepare
earthly of little lleury for
Love unlimited was bestowed

sorrowing

what

^

I be mends

was

burial.

tiny frame in a vain attempt to
lessen t he grief of parting, but no relief
came except in the thought that
lleury
was
now
beyond anything that could
with
while
the
harm him,
here,
tempest of

on

the

woridiiuesa around

hun, he might have

fallen.
•

•

•

•

•

One! two! three! four! The measured
tread of light feet on the stair aroused
from my dreaming,
fairly awake l saw the bridal couple standing before the gray-haired pastor. It
for 1 knew that
was no surprise to me,
I

and when

me

Frank

was

always welcomed
cordially, and Marion’s soft glances had
betrayed her. Near them stood the
father and the mother, showing signs of
age. but looking beautiful iu their pride
and content.
Friends and relatives enter,
and slowly the aged pastor read the ritual.
Marion’s face was unusually beautiful,
illumined by trust in the man beside her,
and by her faith that the future, Christ
the noble

directed,
do
*

was

there

was

would be

peaceful.

Ail

No child under

he*

onteiid-,

Bole

fifteen

to four of

schooling

that

life is

y b
Teachers.
a

day,

each

spent

period

of

brain

the

•

rapid development,

One! two! three!
old church tower is

four!

The

toiling

Four
the higher faculties.
schooling, t h n, is not to.* muv
provided the child’s physical being scapable of it, and in time an hour of isoBut that is
lated study may be add -d.
enough. Five hours of brain work a day
is t be m mt that we should ask of our
increase of
hour* of

children, and the child
least two hours

day

a

should

master is
frosts

uo

with

the

on

Three steamboats make landings here
winter.

this
8.

A. Holden and family
winter In New York.

are

spending

Joseph Wooster is still running bis
factory on the west side, canning clams.
The canning factory of Underwood &
Co., of Boston, is closed after a busy season.

J

A. Peck ham and wife

account of the illness of

in town

are

not

■

than do our lesser schools
sad as it is to admit it.”

and our

mother, Mrs. E. M. Dodge.

Rich, keeper

Fred

house,

home

is

Bragg

light-

of Saddleback

on

mouth's

a

vacation.

place.
Pettigrew came from Rockland last week to attend the wedding of
her sou Homer, Saturday evening.
R. H. Kittredge and sister Ella, of Bar
Harbor, spent last Thursday with their
brother, O. M. Kittredge.
Daniel Cough has bought the old school-

Oscar

is

house
tils

on

He will

west side.

laud

and

finish

it

for

it

move

on

dwelling

a

Wilfred Kittredge, son of A. M. Kittredge, who was seriously ill in a hospital
at Springfield, Mass., eight mouths, is at
home and gaining slowly.
Dr. E. I>. Tapley, of Brooksville, a gradof Long Island college hospital,
N. Y., came here the last week in June
uate
and

building up

is

good practice.

a

George Billings and Joshua Sawyer
bought a shore privilege of Daniel Cough
and built

coal shed hut did

a

not

get

made In

printing

half-tone cuts

on

presses and on paper of the usual
newspaper quality is conspicuous. The
Journal is giving much attention to the
fast

news

of

the

Kuglish-Boer

illustrating the
effect.

news

with

war, and is
remarkable

pastor, Rev. G. H. Hellion—Homer Pettigrew and Ella Galley Young. They will

housekeeping

go to

C. 1. Hood A Co.’s calendar for 1900 is
out, and in moat attractive form, as usual.
The calendar pad is borne in front of two
little girls, whose fresh, sweet faces, and

in the house of F'rank

Pettigrew, the groom’s father.
Jan. 1.

J. A. P.

Capt. Howard Mayo is home for the
winter. He has sold his vessel, the “Wester loo”, to parties in Sullivan.
Melville Hamor, wife and infant son
James FI well, of Bar Harbor, were the
guests of Mr. Hamor’s parents during the

holidays.
The entertainment by the Sunday school
The programme
was a decided success.
was as follows:
Singing, school; responsive reading, bible class; prayer, E. M.
Hamor; singing, school; address, Marian
Kittredge; solo, Carrie Wiggin; exercise,
infant class; recitations, Frank Paine,
Fannie Young; singing, school; reading,
Mrs. L. M Sargent; exercise, J E. Hamor’s

Gott,

Florence

S«rgetit and seven children; dialogue,
Florence and Alice Gott; recitations, Hattic May- Lottie Gott; song, Mrs. Judith
Kittredge, Fanny Young and Eleanor
K.tlrt'ige; recitations, Elsie Gott, Liston
M.iyo. Bertha C hapman; remarks by Kev.
Mr. Kinney, of
Mt. Desert; singing,
who -1, distribution of presents.
Dec 28.
S.
Kev. Mr. Herrick will
the school house tins

_

Cure a Cold in One I»ay
Take Laxative uromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggist* refund tlie money If U failstoeure K.
w GROVE’S (denature 1* on each box 2*>c.—Advt.
To

!

JBcfciral.

They Tell'if Here.'
on

the Streets of

Ellsworth

as Elsewhere.
Some things cannot be told too often.

Repetition gives

strength.
The same old story is pleasant to hear.
When it brings happiness to the home.
Brings joy to the aillicted.
Tells how burdens can t>e raised,
How t he back can be relieved,
All the pains and and aches removed.
Ellsworth people tell this story.
Friends and neighbors talk about it.

They

tell about their

How

they suff- red, how the cure came.
they think of Doan’s Kidney Pills.

kidney

Gideon L.

no-ifrt <1
with

returned

Sargent,

w

h*T une'e,

has been

>

*<.

.1 u-litii

at

R. Holmes (Goodale

lot),
from kidney and urinary weakness ever j
Henry Hastings,
since she was 4 years of age, complaining ! (Treworgy lot),
Dunham,
of her back hurting her, headaches and George P.
George P. Dunham,
stomach trouble. She had very severe at(Grant lot),
William M.
tacks of it on an average of once a month William H. Moore,
Rankin,
and was confined to her bed often for a
(Moore lot),
E. H.Greely,
number of days. When I was in Ells- L. A.
Emery,
worth one day I went to Wiggin’s drug Judson C. Archer estate,
Oliver Sargent,
store and got Doan’s Kidney Pills.
By Bion Bonsey,
the time she had taken two boxes she was C. J. Treworgy,

j

much

improved. They

did

her

a

The

C

SlJbcrtisnnmts.

Prof.
»\

tree

ami

QUAKER
RANGES

stop-

enjoyed by

J. A. Coleman, of Bucksport semi;H organize a class in elocution at

apt. Elijah Part ridge arrived in port on
Christ mas with his new schooner, the

will take

a

C

Westerloo”,

which

lie

bought

Capt.

of

Howard Mayo, of West Eden.

Petrie came home from the woods
Old Town Wednesday, having met

near

with
tree.

accident by falling from
ribs were fractured.

a severe

Three

twenty-four

inch stick of wood full

a

A

Itoatou

ItiiftiiiesH

great relief.

Cures all skin

irritation.

|

*
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75
8^2

50

30
900
60
95

75

60

65

52

50

150

4)
1 2.1
1 68
12 <>u
1 48
96
1 2*)

100
110

8i
88

150
15

1 2u

150
210

1,500
185
120

22,040
$22,040
$6612
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
the road leading from Aurora to Beddington
within said township number 2s. and Charles

assess

575
UK)
52

15
1,400
575
275

105

165
105

105

105

Valuation.

12
20
4 60
2 20
32
M
84

u

3,210

32

»v>

500

5

0

»
1

\
»
1

j

fllHK undersigned hereby gives notice tnai n«
1. has contracted with the city ol Kliswortb.fo
the aupjKirt of the Poor, during the ensuing cm
and ha* made ample provision for their supi»ori
lie therefore forbids all persons from furnishing
supplies to any pauper on his account, as withou
nls written or»'cr, he will pay for no goods »
furnished.

\

Makio

lo*»w*»

»

ILcgal Xoticcs.

1

]
>

]

1

1

,

subscriber hereby gives notice thal
A
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
Emma E. Kimball, late of Mount Desert, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
law
directs.
All persons having
demands
against the estate of said deceased
are
desired to
present the same
f‘*r settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Daniel E. Kimball.
December 5, a. d. 1899.

f|^HE

subscriber
r|1HE
A
he has been

50
150
50
Too
260

155
50

150
50
700
260

Lewis A. Shuman,
Fred Williams,
Whitcomb. Haynes A
Co.,

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed ad minis-

I trator of the estate of Sarah E. Closson,
late of Castine, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, ami all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment iniGeorge H. withkrlb.
mediately.
December 5, a. d. 1899.

C.

Jordan,

40
50

Dana Jordan.

350

I). S. Jordan,
Nahum Jordan.
Fred Jordan,
Whitcomb, Haynes &
Co. i Hall state).
Whitcomb, Havnes &
Co. (Hull estate),
Mavnard hick,
Lewis Mace,
James Craney,

160

lu
30

4'i
50
3*0
w
160
30

15
2,000

25 "0

3,000

3,000

37

33

265
17

16

3

0
41
31

22

11,679
$6,000 $75 00
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
the county road leading from the east Hue «»t
Mariaville, through the western part of said
township number 21, to the north line thereof,
being called the Moose Hill road, and Nahum
Jordan, of said township number 21, is appointed agent to superintend the expenditure
of said assessment.
On township number 21, eastern part, Middle Division, we assess the sum of $96 41, as
follows: Rate of taxation, one cent on a dollar.

60
164

26
320

owner.

acres,

Eugene Hale, A. P. Wiswell, A. C. Hagerthy
and J. T. Giles (form7660
erly Grant estate).
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co., 194
D. F. Jordan,
160
Arville Jordan,
270
Charles W. Harper,
127

John M. Mace,
G. A. Phillips and A. W.

King.

J. T. Giles,

formerly

Val
uation.

*7,660

Tax.

$76

160

160

60
5
t 6
2 7c
1 27
1 00

1,120

560

5

194
160

270
127

195
60

200

96
60

10

320
200
1 &5

20,405

20,405

4!
4

23

3M>
Jot)
175

61 2!
90

1
25
8

125
325
1U0

30

150

4

38

60
53

38
97
30
45

180

160

48

£1

£83

05

ment.

11 is

hereby ordered that th*
be published in the/>

p->ing

!'et

as-

JourThe Ellsworth Amlko vs.
a.
!.
399.
Ellsworth. Maine. Decembi
1 'o. < om’ers
N ah rM If iNTK1 by,
John P. Elpkidok,
of
Pickrv W. Rn lauds<
Hancock Co.
A true copy,
Attest:—John F. Knowjton. Clerk.
■

[

gives notice that
duly appointed executor
<•! William If.
the last will and testaimWalls, late of Trenton, it> the county of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
by the terms of said wi..
persons
the
demands
estate
having
again-1
of said deceased are desired ;
present
the same for settlement,
indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
John r>. Kkuman.
December 5. a. d. 1899.

subscriber hereby
r|3HF”.
he has Seen
A

of

>

^I^HF. subscriber hereby give* notice thai
JL he has been duly appointed execu*
tor of the last will and testa:.o
IT’bridge
Brooklin, in the counBowden, late of
ty of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds
as
the law directs. All person
ving demands against the estate of said deceased
for settleare desired to present the -aim.
,■ requested
ment, and ail indebted then i<•
to make payment immediate
...

^TM-IE

subscribers Hereby give notice that
they have been duly appointed execulast will and testament of George
VV. Hracy, late of Mount Desert, in the county
of Hancock, deceased, m» bond being require*!
of Mary T. Hracy, by the terms of said will,
and Charles H. Wood having given bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are de-

A

tors of the

sired to present the same for ai-uk-ment, and
all indented thereto are requested to makc
payment immediately. Mary '1'. Hracy.
Charlks II. Wood.
Deceraber5, a. d. 1899.

NOTICE OF FORECLOM KF.
f Ellsworth,
TITHE’REAS Isaac M. Grant,
Hancock county, and state of Maine,
y\
by his mortgage deed dated the fifteenth day
of July. a. d.. 1890, and recorded in the Hancock registry of deeds, book Me, p g. 2f>7, con.v
certain
veyed U» me, the unde r*.igi’» n
lot-or parcels of land -ilu..:i said Ellsworth and bounded and d»— dn .l
follows,
tow it
.Vesteily by the river load leading
r
froMi I INvorlh villag<
Trenton.
o .vn as Water -''■>•1 t,
••nth’i.i
.• ud k
by the.
J irv i.s lot, easterly by Frank!!’! sueet, and
north* nv by lie Jones ami 1 in.icr im.
Also no. i»*-r certain lot or p orcl '•! land
sit ualed on tlie east -de <t \Y tc street m
t’ominencFllswor*h. described as fol
;o
lint of
ing*»n> id \v.»ter street on ;!
tin sto-e lot of the late John Tmi« theueastto lot
riy on .sc id line five rods n."i
l,i n nort fino v o* < a pii'i by Chur as Gnu
o

■

j

... !•
ll
then wester
four
.lie buildinches so.*:n of the south
Y\
street;
ing built by Charles Davis
".it twenty
then southerly on W;m*t st a et
'►•el to the place of heginn:
And whereas
the condition of sa.d mortg.w
broken,
now.
therefore, by reason of the breach of
said mortgage, 1 clu m a lorclosure ot the
same and give this notice for that purpose.
Elizabi.i!! Tuck,
\d mini.strut ri of the estate
.John True.
December 19. 1H99.

NOTICE OF FORK* UM'ltK.
1IKRKAH Uziel D. Curtis, ot J’.lNworth,
Hancock county, Hiatc* of .Maine, by
M
nd day of
his mortgage deed dated the
November, a. d. 1893, and re orb. d io ;Hancock registry of deed-, book
•>, page ITS, also
the same piece of land the eighth
<y of October, 1894, and recorded in book 2.hi, page 92,
conveyed to me, the undersigi.e J, thi parcel
of land bounded and described us follows:
b the
k
road
Beginning on the western
leading to Mt. Desert at t'
asterly
corner of land formerly owned by Boswell l„.
Stanwood and now occupied r.\ n M. Muart;
s<
n
thence running south sixt
degrees
west forty-four and one-half
rods; thence
north five degrees east twenty-nine and onehalf rods to the southerly line f a .»t of land
which 1 conveyed by warranty deed May 26,
1873, to Benjamin Lord; then north seventynine degrees east thirty-one and one-half
rods on said Lord’s southerly lint to the
road: thence southerly by said road niueteen
f beginning;
and one-half rods to the place
and whereas the condition of said mortgage
is broken, now, therefore, I claim a foreclosure of the same and give thi* notice.
Diantpa A. C’Pi.rm Brawn.
Southwest Harbor, Me., Dec. 23, 1899.
%

No.
Name of

GO
50
97
105
1

325
3>0
650.

■>

15

.*43

105

200

<

1.3

1

7,630

265

350
500

sessments
iwl and in

16 20
59
4 19
1 35
4 05
1 35
is 90
7 02

$

50
20

1.35
25

The foregoing amount is to he
■„pended on
the county road in said towm hip No. 33, and
John R. Shuman, of said towiwinp No. 33, in
1 agent
said county of Hancock, is ap;- in
i'
tid assesst-o superintend theexptuditure

6,647
$6,647|*179.17
The forcmnng amount is to be expended on
the « a-tcm part of the county road in said
township number 10, commencing at a stake
marked •'A'* on the north side of said u- ii
amt extending to the west line of Cherrylicct
and > uinn'i N. Campbell, of < herrytic.d. in
the county of Washington, is appoinied am nl
to sii perinti ml the txpenditute of said

George

as follows:
Rate of
dollar.
No.
Valacres.
nation.
Tax.
141
650
1‘95
50
250
*75
4
53
175
275
82
37
44
875
1 12
5o
300
90
65
500
1 50

21,902

25 92

On to wash i p number 21. western pa rt, M id
die Di\'sum in said county, supposed to c>
tain 11.»>79 acres, we assess the sum of *7 .■
as fidtow>:
Rate of taxation one and onefourth cents.
No.
ValName of o-.\
acres.
nation
T

null

•'

UUlUll)

on a

Mace,

Maynard Linton,
William McPhee,
George H. Clary,

Tax.
$17

B1MU

of $83 05,

Airs. J. S. Archer,
Mrs. J. F. Emery,
A. E. Mace,
John S. Archer,
Asa Williams,
James Coller,
John A. Williams,
John Laughlin.
F. A. Avery,
It. Crosby estate,
Henry Folsom.
John R. Shuman,
W. F. Milliken (formerly H. H. Mason).
N. R. Collar.
John F. Haynes,

$9,050
$81,45
13,315
The foregoing amount is to be expended ou
that portion of the county road in said township number 10, between the east line of township number 9. and a stake marked "A" stain,
iug on the northern side of said road, and
John P. Gordon, of Franklin, in said county,
is unpointed agent to superintend the expenditure of said assessment.
On township number 10, eastern part, we
assess the sum of $179.47, as follows:
Rate of
taxation,two cents and seven millson a dollar.
No.
ValName of owner.
acres,
uation. Tax.

22
155

sum

11

$1,730

960
600
22

the

Naine of owner.
Ezra Williams,

5,440
$5,440 $54.1'
The foregoing amount is to be expended 11.
mad
the
in
said
repairing
township leading
from the east line of Franklin through
township number 9, to the west line ol tuwi
number
1".
in
said eountv. and .John 1*
ship
Cordon, of Franklin, in said county, is appointed agent to superintend the expeuilitu. 1
:»f said assessment.
On township number 10, western part. w<
assess the sum of $81 45, as follows:
Rate of
taxation, nine mills on a dollar.
No.
ValName of owner.
acres.
uation. Tax.
Charles Emery
$1,925 $;? >2
1,925
24 17
5,375
2,685
Truman Leighton,
100
100
John P. Gordon,
1.300
ll 70
1,300
1 35
300
150
Frenchman’s Bay and
Mount Desert Land
and Water Company,
115
3 73
415
Frenchman's Bay and
Mount Desert Land
and Water Company,
9 45
1,050
2,100
Franklin
Land Mill
and Water Company,
150
.'ftH)
2 70
Franklin Land Mill
850
and Water Company,
425
3 8:5
L. H. Leighton,
200
4bo
3 fin
D. Libbv A: Co.,
loo
50
45
500
250
2 25

960
000

Auruitt, 111

12

Frank
932

Ul

taxatiou, three mills

>

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

fUlBU/,

X

cock, is appointed agent to so pm i ntend the
expenditure of said assessment.
On.township number 33, in said county, we

sessment.

Pauper Notice.

]

~

l

Used Them
as the BEST

KINS MEDICINE CO., Bo, 1930, BOSTON, MASS.

LINIMENT

■

Who Have

Recommend

JDB. KINCi’§
Star Crown Brand

Immediate relief, no danger, no pain.
.»«. Hundreds ol tosOU*edfor year* by load lug spe.
monials. Atrial will couviucc y>u oftheir intrinsic value
in ca#« ol *nppre«*:on. Send ten cents fur sample and
book. All Druggist* or by man #lbu box.

Until the doctor comes, anil for minor
ills and accidents, the mother must
doctor her family. Tens of thousands of mothers have relied upon
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE UNIMENT, and have found it always
reliable. It is used both externally
and internally and it is the remedy
for inflammation from any cause.
Used continually for 90 years as a
household remedy, its sustained popularity and increasing use every year
are the best
possible testimonials to
its curative powers.

1**1 i**

ME.

ELLSWORTH,

LAU1CO

is of greatest value in treating colic, cramps, diarrhoea, cholera morbus, bites, bruises, burns, stings, chafing, colds, coughs, croup,
catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, lameness, muscle soreness and pain and
and u*. tl.
inflammation in any part of the body. Sold t. t.o
luo’t it («od to u«, A»k Gr»t.
1mi«i um ij Ben econoxinl. 1!
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom H ouse St., Boston, Mass,
’***

F. I!. AIKEN,
I AniCO

\NJohnson^
**

SOLD BY

.Man

Mother and
Doctor Too

ITfc-V'

75
200
100

I

William M. Nash,
executor,
J. H. Nichols estate,
J. Bailey,
Woodbury Small estate,
M. Si J. Wiley,
<«eorge Downing,
M. H. Cook,
William M. Nash,
W. H. Robertson,

size of fire-box.

Osgood is untiring in his
evangelical work. Kev. J. E. Lombard, of
hrankiin, and Kev. S. L. Hanscom, of Bar
Harbor, preached at the special services

AAVWAA vw« •V»AA««M«VAAV»ANi

to

90

220
125

100
54

>

Aleck

cUifcrrttsmurit1*

the

70
240
60
270

60
100

■

25

110

..

1

concert at the
Was

675

267
45

>•*

* 7. eo
$85 80
10,400
The foregoing amount is to he
x
nded on
that portion of the county road l< ding from
54 ! Aurora to Beddington which
it: said
20
township number 22, between the west line of
56 said
and the division lim between
township
1 92
land of H. M. Hall and others.
...i dfoiiu4
erly of William Freeman, and ( hm es i'. 8il»36
of Aurora, in said county of Hancock, is
by,
2 16
appointed agent to superintend the expendi72 i ture of said assessment.
60
On township number 28, Middle Division,
ih>' wo assess the sum of $66
12, as folio.vs: Rate
80
of taxation, three mills on a doliu.
V.tNo.
40
Name of owner.
acres
on.
u:
Tax.
24 Whitcomb, Haynes
& Co.
12.763
$12,763
$38 29
tt illiam M. Nash,
2
15 08
7.
>,
5,012
48
Gideon L. Joy,
160
60
48
William M. Nash,
76
4.105
12 32
executor,
4,106

575

45

320
1 50

10,8.2
*10. 2
$108 52
The foregoing amount is to !><• * v ended ou
the road leading from Aurora io i.
iington
lying in said township number V-'. between
the division line of land of 11. M
ad el als.,
a ml land formerly of William
l.ctinan and
the east line of said township, und
buries P.
Hiisby. of Aurora, in said count of Hancock,
is appointed agent to superintend the e»penaiture of said assessment.
On township number 22, western part. Middle Division, we assess the sum <>f $nr> *0, as
follows: Rate of taxation, one cent undone
mill on a dollar.
No.
ValName of owner.
acres,
u.itmn.
Tax.
Whitcomb, Haynes &
$-..800 $85 80
Co.,
10,400

4 I
4 ) ;
12
1
4 60
3 6o j
80 j

460
100

31

Naraeof owner.
acres,
John P. Gordon,
1,730
Franklin Lund Mill A:
Water Company,
3,210
Frenchman's Bay Sc
Mount Desert Lund
and Water Company,
500

*«|l.

urday evening

15

No.

Kittredge,

*lmaa

church Sul
all.

50

9,031
$10,545 $85. .6
great amount of good, more than any- I The foregoing amount is to he expend ''
repairing both the old and the new county
thing she ever used
roads in said township No. 8, and John 1
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents. I Whitcomb, of Ellsworth, in said county
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, Hancock, is appointed agent to superintend
the expenditure of suid assessment.
N. V sole agents for the U. H.
On township number 9, South Division, we
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
assess the sum of $54.40, as follows:
Rate of
no other.
taxation, one cent on a dollar.

M.

Ml| I

VV ♦* <

60

26

Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.,
(flowed land),
200
Whitcomb, Haynes ACo.,
60
(W. P. Squire lot),
Here is w hat a citizen sayH:
Whitcomb. HuvnesACo.,
Mr« Phillna Moon, residing on the
490
(Grant lot.,
Haynes A Co., 62
Surry road, a short distance on this side of Whitcomb,
Whitcomb, Haynes ACo.,
East Surry in the new white cottage over- I
(Bennett lot),
97
Haynes ACo.,
looking the bay. says: “I read several ac- I Whitcomb,
50
(Burnham lot),
counts in the newspapers about mothers H. C. Fletcher,
66
50
recommending Doan’s Kidney Pills for I Albert A John Lulluni,
50
children in cases of kidney and urinary 1 A. C. Hagerthy,
210
E. E. Coombs,’
750
diseases This induced me to give them j It.
Holmes,
186
What

it.*

h-

Joy,

Bragdon,
Wellington Haslam,

who has been
lighter, Mrs. Alice Graves,
N->rti*easi tlaihor, returned yesterday.

M

vi*ittbg

25
21

575
450
100
675
25
140
120
lot, 50

W. VV.

E E. Sargent, has
Hamor.

Northeast

t->

l»

Joy,Parcher

Gideon L.

Luella Sargent and Fannie Young
hav- >>•
vi*iting friends at Northeast
Harbor the past week.
u

Austin,
“■

ills.

day of December,

now

T. P. Austin,
Gideon L. Joy,

Mr*.

ping

the 21st

the county commissioners in accordance with Section 80 of Chapter VI,
of the Revised Statutes of Maine, having first
made an annual inspection in the mouth of
September, a. d. 1899, of all the county roads
in the unincorporated townships ana tracts
of land in said
county and having thereupon
made an estimate of the amount needed to
put said roads in repair so as to be safe ami
convenient for public travel, have assessed
upon the following-described unincorporated
townships and tracts of land in said county
of Hancock, exclusive of water and land reserved for public use, for the above-named
purpose of putting and keeping said roads in
repair during the year a. d. 1900, as follows,
to wit:
On township number 8, South Division, we
assess the sum of #85.16, as follows:
Rateoi
taxation, eight mills on a dollar.
No.
ValName of owner.
acres,
uation.
Tax.
Seth Tisdale, estate of
300
# if*<
fi 2o
Fred Frazier.
61
60
48
A. F. Burnham,
50
25
2
40
40
:.2 j
40
40
82
840
420
3 36
30
30
24
26
50
4u I
95
95
76
M. C.

them added

hold services at

feet

|

Supils.

on

320
150
40

320
150
40

$8,641
$06 41
2,541
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
the county road leading from the south line
of Aurora on the Air Line road, so-called,
through the northerly part of township number 21, and Charles P. Hiisby, of Aurora, in
the county of Hancock, is appointed agent to
superintend the expenditure of said assessment.
On township number 22, eastern part, Middle Division, we assess the sum of $108 52, as
follows: Rate of taxation, one cent on a dollar.
ValNo.
Name of owner.
acres,
nation.
Tax.
George R. Campbell &
$2,400
Co.,
2,400
$24 00
Whitcomb, Haynes &
60 87
Co. (formerly Reed), 0,0*7
6,»<7
A. Campbell & Co.,
20 46
$:»,• 15
2,045
Mark Frost,
820
3 20
32U

d. 1899.

AND

evening.

valuable In format ion.

1

a.

Martha

Mayo, Lottie Gott; Binging, school; reading, Mrs. Arnos Gott; exercise, Mrs. L. M.

Highly recommends Comfort Powder,
lie says:
“My wife makes me buy it for
baby by the half-dozen boxes; she says
there is nothing like it.” Gives aching

sweetheart,

adjournment

teaJbers

Tell it

A. C. Hager thy,
J. T. Giles,
Robert Davis,

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At the court of county commissioners begun and holden at Ellsworth,
within and for the county of Hancock, on iht
second Tuesday of October, a. d. 1899, and by

story of the Pythian hullis
being finished so that the lodge roo^i in
be used. The order will bold its tu«etIngs In the new rooms In future. ^ mod
wood furnace keeps the building wvm,
and the K. P.’s will have very co£>f<vtable quarters.
Mrs. SaraH. Abbott and MissCoAM.
Gordon closed their year’s
wor^ lithe
primary school Friday. Both
were presented with
presents by Iheir
Mrs. Abbott sails for Germany
an. 20, with her
husband, Dr. li, G.
Abbott. Miss Gordon will visit Boston
and Wellesley college this month.
Jsn. 1.
G.

very

dainty robes of blue and pink form a
pleasing picture upon which to look 'hiring the coming year. The calendar is
printed from largo, plain type Hnd^iv

come.

Hcgal IToticfS.

|

Kev. F. H.

•

Fifty years 1 have ticked on this shelf.
Fifty years these lives have ticked in uni1 must tick on, marking the hours
son.
that bring crises to other lives, until 1
have told my part of Time’s story, and am
covered with his shroud. Their ticking
has grown fainter until some beats were
heaid only by angel ears, then a few more
earthly ticks, and they have gone on to
tick forever where love is king.

it

completed till after the rise in coal. They
are now talking of tilling it with ice for
shipment.
Two of Bass Harbor’s young people were
married Saturday evening, Dec. 30, by the

S. Bunker’s »oun.4

has

continue

iu his

house.

homes

Magazine, Itook and Newspaper Notes.
The sueeeas which the Boston Journal

The services will
first week of the new year.

the

Mrs. Frank

nary,

worth;

bell in

on

Mrs. Peckham’s

1 cou.d

its farewell

his

ice-boating

creek.

the

week.

during

The second

Jan. 1.

«;r.

Our boys ami girls
enough
fresh air and sunshine into their bodies
and natures. The higher institutions of
learning understand the need of phy- al
development for brain growl ti far better

sion slowly winding up the bill to the old
cemetery. Last June, when the odor of
the roses was sweetest, and peace was
nature’s charm, the gentle spirit of my
mistress passed through the gates to live
forever in heaven’s perfect June. Now,
in the autumn peace, following tbe frostwhere

al

pass

in the open
do not get

my master, and 1 add to it my old-time
note. From the window 1 see the proces-

sting, my

i.;l

with *p*

to-day.”

•

hour*

another

has

fully.
•

He

play.

“After fifteen

Difficulties may present themselves, but
with strong purpose, binding the best in
mau to heaven, lives may tick on peace•

e

iuereaaing with his years. Outside of
seb >ol hours he should have at least three

tireless effort

in

o

hour

«*n«

the

that,
“Each tu-morrow
Finds us farther than

age,’

of

years

gi«'»ji

“should

But what more is
to tick away.
I have faced life many
in life?

years, and believe
the name unless

last

page*.

flnrhnr.

Fine skating and

class; recitations,

I-adies'

in

study whatever by his
should not have more than from

hours of

•

The doctor had

Studies.

The cramming system and its accompanying evils are characterized ns “A
National Crime at the Feet of American

by the furniture. Many happy scenes
I**Hed with the days. At twilight, the j Parents” by IMward
playing done, lire children would sit be* j Home Journal.

Go's

other

---

A green ball to snspend over the
Christmas dinner table is inado by fastening two *g hoops together, one within the other, turning each way like an
prunes, and twines around His strong
open globe. Twine princess pine around
Often when baby
arm the frailest flowers.
each hoop and put in sprigs of holly
was sleeping in the cradle, and the evenj here and there. This indeed is similar
ing lamps were low the father and mother to tho old “kissing bunch,” which is
would alt beside the open lire, ami talk
seen in many old
fashioned homes in
softly of their joy. llirhaud would slip England. Two wooden hoops, one passinto his, and clasping it, he would say, so
ing through the other, decked with eversoftly that I ha-1 to hush my ticking to greens, in the center of which is hung
hear. “I love you, darling, fir more than
a “crown” of rosy apples and a
sprig
when I first told you of my love.
Kvery of mistletoe. Beneath it there are much
me
are
to
that
ideal
my
day proves
you
j kissing and romping and tne carol
woman.
May the little heaven-sent one j singers stand beneath it and sing their
grow to he like you, d«ar one, and 1 shall
auugs. —Selected.
be satisfied.”
Little Marion had a tiny brother who
could just lisp “papa” and toddle around

!

imu,

-EVYr8.

t
County Newt

additional

God’s

great garden. The thought of her frailty
1.1 d of the power around her, made me
fear lest she be crushed. God tills, and

f

COUNT

i

I Written for Tur. Awfktcan by Georgia IV
Itusou Moore. Surry, Maine.]

part

9nfCK*s<Ion to the Hoy* For Chrliii-

00

<

►

1

~

HbbmiBtmntti.
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1900.1

Annual Midwinter Clearance Sale~From Jan. I to Feb. I,

I

M. GALLERT, Ellsworth.
Our ANNUAL MIDWINTER SALE will

begin

the above date and continue

on

■

through January.

this sale will be an especial y
Owing to the recent heavy advances on all dry goods, in fact on every manufactured article in the dry gocds line,
After January
a year ago.
advantageous one to our customers, as we shall offer our goods at substantially the same range of prices which prevailed
There will be a saving on whatever you buy of us during January of at least 25 to :*<>
we will be compelled to advance prices on almost every article.
is a fact. We believe in being open and candid with our customers and not in
per cent. This is an unusual statement for a merchant to make, but It
for years
as
misleading them. We advise all of our customers to buy all they can during this sale, guaranteeing they will not buy goods cheap again
to come.

We shall make

We offer special values in Crepons and
smooth Novelties from 49 cts. to 82.00

A

Mark'd wn of odd Lace Curtains
end Po tieres; also Curtain Musline. Cretonnes, Furniture Covering and Silkalenes.

will be made on many
lines to insure a quick sale.
One lot to close out at 9, 12 1-2 and
15 cts. per yard; reduced from 15 and 25
cts.
Another lot at 25 cts.; reduced from
39 cts.
A third lot at 49 cts.; reduced from
62 1-2 and 75 cts.

Special prices on Smyrna
Daghastan Rugs.

j

j
j

and

FOREIGN

_

An

di s

advertisement

give

cannot

Xetrs

see

other pages

Marlboro.

Fred
wife, of North Mariaville, spent Christmas with Mrs. Grover’s
father, Roland Hodgkins.
Grover and

The Christmas tree entertainment at
Union chapel was much enjoyed. Santa
He did not forget
was very generous.

assert isnnema.
Thousands Hare Kidney Trouble
and Don’t Know it.

you
this to give

our

Fill a bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a
sediment or settling indicates an
condi» unhealthy
tion of the kidif
it
stains
neys;
your linen it is
evidence of kidney trouble; too
frequent desire to
pass It or pain in
the back is also
convincing proof that the kidneys and bladder are out of order.
—-

What to So.

the

new

chapel,

which

received

You would know

Remick; recitation, Arthur Hodgkins;
singing; recitations, Rosa Hodgkins,
Rosco Douglass, Luelia Hodgkins; singing; recitation, Oscar Hodgkins; readiug,
Mrs.
Coleman Hodgkins; recitations,
Elmer Hodgkins, Mrs. Tilden Bowden;
doxology.
Jan.

1._Ark.

Surry.
Capt. 8. J. Treworgy is in Boston

days

on

a

few

business.

Mrs. Sophia Hutchings, who was quite
iil for a few days last week, is improving.
Mrs. Almira Snow came from Stonington last week to visit her mother, Mrs.
Tryphena Bowden.
Miss Mildred Billings, of Ellsworth,
h*s closed her yeat’s work here as teacher.
Nothing but words of praise are heard of
her work.

Miss Emma Treworgy, who is ill, has
the sympathy of her neighbors and
friends. All hope for her speedy recovery.
Mrs. Clara Yorke is with her.

team.

Read between the lines.

Jan.

j

B.

Alfred Clarry has returned to Massachusetts.

Williams and Robert Laughlin
attending school in Amherst.
Mrs.{John Laughlin spent several days
in Amherst recently, called there by the
illness of her sister, Mrs. Bragg.
At theisupper given by the sewing clob
Dec. 23, J. P. Patterson kindly furnished
entertainment with a graphophone. The
proceeds of the evening, |6, will be added
Clarence

are

there Is one
The True

"L.F." Atwood's
Bitters.

1.__

Grant Pouo.

certain cure.

See that you get
the “L.F." kind.

John D. Crimmin, jr„ with his family,
of Haverhill,(Maas., is visiting relatives
here.

When

BILIOUS.
DYSPEPTIC.
NERVOUS or
CONSTIPATED.

There was a Christmas tree at tbe hall
on Christmas night. It was well atU nded.

Henry,Butler is suffering with a broken
leg, received while in the woods w >th a

The Whole Truth,

|

now

retail

regular

price,

Tin balance of some line* Of
Ladle*’ and Children’* Underwear will be Bold at 25 per cent*

$1.50;

redaction.
We shall make substantial reduction on Ladles’ and Men's
Umbrellas.

$1.19.

Electric Seal Coats
now $19.99.

We have three

left; regular price, $30.00;

COLLARETTES.
As we cannot give the description of
the goods in an advertisement, we
merely mention this fact, thnt the
original selling mark will remain; you
get one-third, or 33 1-3 per cent, of the
price, when you buy.

MISSES’ and CHILDREN'S CLOAKS.
Reefers, front 4 to 14 years, 91.49 to 93.99
79 cts. to 81.99
Eiderdown Cloaks,
Cashmere Infant Cloaks, 99 cts. to 83.99
at
half
price.
Practically

COLORED and BLACK PETTICOATS

CORSETS.

a uniform discount of 25
per cent.,
the same as on the silk and woolen
waists.

at

I

to the organ
Jan. 1.

cheap

the usual

we

are

selling

our

annual benefit and

COUNTY NEWS.

very

chandeliers, also a pulpit, three
pulpit chairs, and four envelopes containing money. The entertainment was as
follows:
Singing; prayer, Eben Hodgkins, of Trenton; recitation, Melvin Wilbur, Hollis Hodgkins; singing; recitation, Homer Wilbur; reading, Mrs. S. H.
pretty

sent|

!

Glove,

Our Corset department is the strongest in the city.

which

prii :es

cannot

duplicated.

be

goods during
retain

to

our

this sale—and this

reputation

as

fund.

Flossie.

fbr additional

County „Vc»rs

*<•»

Mrs. John Emery, of Eden, is visiting

spending

the past week with her mother,
Mrs. Seeds, went home Tuesday morning.

Stanley.

Edith Wood is visiting her sister,
Miss Lizzie Wood, in Ellsworth.
Miss

The winter

^

of the Bar Harbor
high school begins Tuesday, Jau. 2.
Mrs. Alice Clement spent a few days of
last week at her former home in Orland.

The

j

assembled
a number of old folks
Mrs. John Stanley’s Saturday for k
quilting. A tempting dinner and supper
were served. Four nice quilts were finished. The evening was very pleasantly spent
with games and refreshments for the
yonng folks.

Quite

at

The Christmas tree in the Episcopal
church waa largely attended. It was
heavily loaded with presents, many of
them being costly. Santa Claus here is a
lady in New York, the;giver of the church,
who fends presents
for her Sunday
schools, the choir and quite a number of
the old people, and geueroua packets of
candy for all.
Jan. 1.
B.
|
T

re

inout.

Nettie C. Tinker, of
making a short visit here.

Minium,

is

Mrs. L. M. Lunt is visiting her sou. it.
H. Lunt, at Southwest Harbor.
Edward Dow, who has been very ill
with the measles, is somewhat better.
Miss Gertrude Kumill
and
Jascn
Kane were married Saturday. A few of
their most intimate frieuds were present.
Miss Zuima E. Lunt has gone to Boston
where she will make a short stay.
From
there she will go to Gorham to attend the
normal school.

The high school closed Dec. 29, after a
successful term, taught by Prof. W.
W. ltich, of Southwest Harbor. The winter school begins Jan. 8, taught hy Mias
Frances E. King, of Manset. Ida Norwood will teach the primary school.
Jan. 1.
Thelma.
very

A Prominent

Chicago Woman Speakn.
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago, Vice-President Illinois Woman’s Alliance, in speaking of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,
says: “I suffered with a severe cold this
winter which threatened to run into
pneumonia. I tried different remedies bat
1 seemed to grow worse and the medicine
upset my stomach. A friend advised me
to try Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy and
I found it was pleasant to take and it relieved me at once. I am now entirely recovered, saved a doctor’s bill, time and
suffering, and I will never be without this
splendid medicine again.” For sale by
Geo. A. Parches, Ellsworth, and W. I.
Partridge, Bluehill, druggists.

FESTIVALS.

tree

was

the committee.

Mias Lillian Sweet entertained a few of
her young frieuda Saturday afternoon.
A dainty tea waa served.

Mrs.

Christmas

Monday night

The dance at Hamor’s hall, Salisbury
Cove, was well attended by the young
people of this place.

W **«t

s

heavy advance in all kineie
Whatever you buy during

at

tastefully

There

was

trimmed
the

by

usual

army of gifts. Walter Bonsey served as
Santa Claus.
Miss Minnie H.
Moore

managed
gramme

the

entertainment.

was as

The

pro-

follows:

Singing.Choir
Prayer.Mrs. Phebe liarron
Recitatlou—“Greeting to all".... .Elmer Smith
Recitation—“Christmas Morning," Lura Carter
Recitation—“The Christmas Guest,"
Gertie Seeds

Singing.Choir
Dialogue.Seven girls
Recitation—“Christmas Song".Lula Seeds
Singing—“A Wax Doll”.Gracia Hooper
Recitation—“Christmas Gifts," A della liarron
Recitation—"The Angel’# Song," Grade Carter
Singing.Choir
Recitation—“Katie’s Wants’’.Winnie Brawn
Recitation—“Lament of a Left-over Doll,"
Mary Smith
Recitation—"Merry Christmas"....Dellle Drake
Singing—“Many Little Children," Ray Dollart!
Recitation—"The Christmas Exhibition,"
Annie Mitchell

fK

0

_____________________

1

Colder AVeatlier is Coming
heating question will again become serious. We
fully equipped to meet any demand for any kind of heating
apparatus, be it Furnaces, Stoves or Ranges, or the best kind of
Steam and Hot Water Heating.
We will gladly furnish estimates and
plans upon demand.
Special attention is catted to two very apecial bargains:

Electric Oil Heaters at

»

f|

$3.-50.

J
S

1
1

(Were f>.50.)

Handsome In appearance, being built of planished Iron, with
Base, Main and Urn Tops of sheet steel highly polished and
nickel plated.
Tank and Burner of Braaa eaaily removable for
trimming or

J

4

j

M

J

cleauing.

1

Bird Parlor Stoves.

I

No. 8 at @3.25.
No. 9 at 3 50.

"

Tbeee are wonderful bargains and cadnot be
duplicated. Neat
in appearance, substantial In construction and economical in

operation.
Will adequately beat

a

good-sized sleeping

81nglng.Choir
Recitation—“Christmas Eve," Mabel Stackpole
Dialogue.Five girls
Recitation—“Wish You Merry Christmas,"
Maggie Drake
Recitation—“Merry Christmas".Ray Gasper
Recitation—“Two Little Stockings,"
Ray Dollard
Recitation—“Kittle to Santa Claus," Millie Seeds
Singing.Choir

room.

A REGULAR

The Chris*mas tree at West Ellsworth
Saturday evening. Dec. 23, at the
church. The tree was loaded with beau
Charles W. Campbell
tifal presents.
managed the entertainment. The follow-

in prices

ing programme

taken

was

I

I

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

are

Dollsrdtown

I

I

-

and with It the
CHRISTMAS

term

Mrs. Tena Kelley, of Ellsworth, spent
Christmas with her sister, Mrs. A. H.
I Pierce.

spite-

of the

WEST ELLSWORTH.
Lewis Pickering ami wife, of lamoine,
were here Monday night.
Min. Claudia Richardson, who haa been

other pagr%.

Hull** Cove.
Mrs. Stella

in

reliable*. merchant.

a

n. GALLERT.

There Is comfort In the knowledge so
•Hen expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's SwampClarence A. Moore, of Manset, who was
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the through this town two weeks ago introbeck, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part ducing Larned’s historical works, and
of the urinary passage. It corrects inability looking after the interest of the Civic
of Maine, was here again Thursto hold water and scalding pain in
passing league
it, or bad effects following use of liquor, day.
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
The Sunday school at East Surry closed
necessity of being compelled to go often Sunday until April. The attendance has
during the day, and to get up many times been very good. There have been monthly
during the night. The mild and the extra- concerts, which grew in interest until
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root Is soon Chriatmas evening, when the best for the
realized. It stands the highest for its won- season was given, before tbe appearance
derful cures of the most distressing cases. of Santa Claus, who remembered every
If you need a medicine you should have the scholar of the school with a gift purcollected at the
chased
with money
best. Sold by druggists in5Cc. and$l. sizes.
concerts. Each class remem! monthly
V You may have a sample bottle of this bered its teacher and all remembered the
wonderful
discovery
I superintendent.
and a book that tel Is *
C.
Jan. 1.
snore about it. both
u«t brook.
E
absolutely free by mail,
Marcia Hardison spent Christmas at
address Dr. Kilmer & Hon. of Smnp-Rnoa
Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing men- home.
tion reading this generous offer in this paper.
in the
A large number are engaged
"
hoop business this winter.

1'

S

dam-

FURS.

EHB ROIDERIES at reduced prices—at

customers

EhaI

How To Find Out.

|

Blightly

at 49 cts.

Another of hook Gloves, $1.00 and
$1.25 kind, 79 cts.
Two clasp: our well-known Ireland

I

gooels. We elo
saving of money.

COUNTY NEWS.
County

aged,

nominal cost. We offer our entire
stock as follows:
8 5.00 and 8 6 00 Coats at 83.99
5.99
7.50 “
10.00
7.99
12.50 “
15.00

any idea how

of

much

■*
For additional

offered bv any Htore.
One lot of $1.25 Gloves,

|

^

of manufactured
this month is a

HOSIERY,
UNDERWEAR and
UnBRELLAS.

ever

at

We offer a lot of Fancy Taffetas and
Novelties at 49 cts.; reduced
from 75 cts. and 81.00. This lot is small
and will be closed in a few days.

Bargain in

KID GLOVES

LADIES’ COATS

Foreign

u

The Greatest

Silk and Woolen Shirt Waists—a uniThe
form reduction of 25 per cent.
original selling price will remain on the
goods. You get 25 per cent, discount
when you buy.

COLORED and FANCY SILKS.

GOODS and

Mark-down sale on
Corset Covers from 12 1-2 cts. to 49 cts.
49 cts. to *2.50
Night Robes
*•
49 cts. to $1.99
White Skirts

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

and DOMESTIC GINGHAMS.

WHITE

Ladies’ Cotton Underwear.

prices through January.

We offer these desirable goods at less
than the wholesale market price of today. About 50 pieces of real imported
Scotch ginghams, former prices 50, 39
and 25 cts., at the uniform price of 19
cts. per yard.
Domestic ginghams, the 12 1-2 ct. and
15 ct. kind, 10 cts.
A few apron ginghams at c 6ts.; cost
to buy, 8 1-2 cts.

I

table

In spite of the recent heavy advances
on all staples such as Sheetings, Prints
and Blankets, we shall maintain present

Special prices

RUGS.

and

on

COTTONS and BLANKETS.

COLORED DRESS GOODS.

UPHOLSTERY

special prices

linen, towels, glass linen and crashes.
There is no line of goods which advanced any more than linens. In spite
of it we are in condition to sell them to
you during this sale as low as you ever
bought them.

per yard.
Full assortment of Broadcloths, Venetians, Poplins, Cheviots, from 49 cts. to
81.50 per yard.
Remnants and short lengths marked
below cost.

i

Our GREAT SALE of

LINEN DEPARTMENT.

black dress goods.

held

was

SHASH-UP

carried out:

Prayer.
Opei lug hymn.Chorus
singing—“Asleep In the Deep,”
Mrs. Kate Hooper uud Patella Higgins
Recitations, Jusie Higgins, Shermun Cunning
ham, Mary Carter.
Vocal solo—"Star of Betnlehcm,"
Miss Verule Carter
Recitations, Raymond Cunningham, Miss Lillian Carter, Annie Carter.
Solo—“Nothing but a Big Wax Doll,"
Gracia Hooper
Recitations, Hannah£Hlggins, Della Higgins,
Mrs. I. X. Avery. Miss McCarthy.

1

am

fine

on

place

in

harnesses has

the last year, and

not behind the

times in low-

ering them, and at the same time
giving you the best made and
most
stylish and handsomely
trimmed oak leather harness to be
found for the money in Hancock
county.

HEINRY E. DAVIS,

*™***"~*
Ell.worth. Maiaa.

.“.

Chorus
Singing—“Tyrolese".
Singing—“Oak Grove".Chorus
Singing—“You still have the Love of my Heart,”
Mrs. Kale Hooper, Miss Higgins
Dialogue, Misses Ruby Carter, Minnie Bryant,
Mrs. George Cunningham, Bertie Hall,
Charles W. Campbell.
Closing hymn.CboruB
Dec. 27-

Eruptions
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life
of joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cures them;
also Old, Running and Fever Sores, Ulcers,
Bolls, Felons, Corns, Warts, Cats, Bruises,
Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Cnilblains,

:

Volcanic

Best Pile cure on earth. Drives out Pairn
and Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by S. D. Wioanr, Druggist
0

5%

<»oM guaranteed Bonds of the Columbus, Mar-liall A Northeastern R. U. for sale at par and
accrued Interest Send for list of safe Invest
menu yie din* 4 per cent, and upwards.

JOSHUA

BROWN A CO.,

BANKERS,
89 State St., Bouton.

CLOSED
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.
»*. H. W. Haiku beys to
notify hit patron*
and other* that until further notice hi* dental
rooms will he closed on
afternoons.

Wednesday

Ellsworth, Oct. $3,181*9.

i

j

,1

